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[NEW SERIES.J f 
[CommunIcated.] 

IlDprovelDent In Steam Generator ... 

C. H. Gould's improved steam boiler, patented April 30, 
1867, combines all the good qualities of the best boilers in 

use, occupying but very little room, and can be safply located 

upon the working floor of any store, warehouse, or manufac-

tory. 
. 

In the illustration the boiler is shown divided in the plane 

of its axis into two equal parts, of which Fig. 1 is an interior 

and Fig. 2 an exterior view. 
A, is a cylindrical vessel open at the top and closed below 

by bottom, B, supported a short distance above which bottom 

1s a grate, C, so as to form an ash 
pit, D, and a fire chamber. E. F is 
a vessel larger than, but of similar 
shape to the vessel, A, which it 
surrounds concentrically, so as to 
form a water jacket, F', between 
them; and the two heads, B and G. 
H is an annular plate which joins 
the upper edges of A and F, so as 
to close at the top the annular 
space or jacket, F �etween them. 

J, is a drum.shaped chamber which 
is supported a short distance above 
and connected with the water jackc 
et, F', by means of a series of short 
pipes, K. The bottom, M, of the 
drum, J, constitutes the crown of 
the fire chamber, E, while the top 
or head, L, of the drum constitutes 
the crown of the steam space. The 
Hat plates, B G L M, are suitably 
stayed by bolts, such as are rep
resented at N. All its rarts being 
cylindrical in form, can be easily 
made to resist any desired press
ure. 

The bottom, M, is joined to the 
cylindrical vessel, P, at the top, 
which vessel is joined at the bot
tom by ring, 0, to cy li»drical ves
sel, R (or outside shell of boiler), 
the two forming water jacket, I. 
The waterjackets, I and F', are se· 
curely stay-bolted as represented. 

The pipes, m m, connect the in
ner and outer water jackets at the 
bottom, as �he short pipes, K, con
nect them at the top. X is a man
hole into the steam chamber, and 
W is a hand-hole into the lower 
water chamber. 

The parts above described con
stitute the boiler proper, which 
rests at ° ° on iron bed plate, S, 
which in tll'l'n rests on masonry, T. 

The outside water jacket between cylindrical vessels, Rand 
p, and the inner water jacket between cylindrical vessels, A 
and F, form the descending flue, Q, which, in connection with 
the opening, U, through the center bed plate, S, communi
cating with horizontal flue, V, makes the entire smoke circuit, 
and thus obliges all the flame and heat to converge at a point 
immediately under the center of the boiler, completely en
veloping the inner water jacket before their final exit. The 
central aperture through bed plate, S, is occupied by an open
ended cylindrical damper, 3, which serves to restrict the draft 
or shut it off altogether, and by its operation compels the 
heat in passing to hug the bottom of the boiler. The feed
water pipe, whi'lh enters the boiler at G, passing up through 
the smoke flue, serves as a guide for the damper. 

It will be readily seen that a very large plain vertical gen
erating surface is obtained in this form of boiler; also that 
the bottom of the steam chamber (the water line being some 
inches over it) affords a large surface for the direct action of 
the fire; that the most intense heat is where it is wanted, 
and that as it diminishes, passing off downward, it approaches 
in its final exit the bottom of the boiler where the water is 
thrown in; that it has no confined or horizontal smoke pass
ages, and therefore any kind of fuel can be used and the gen
erating surface kept clean; that the direction of the flues is 
such as to form an inverted air chamber for the heatea air and 
gases, which can only pass off as they are forced by the draft; 
that the hottest part of the smoke and gases is thrown in 
oontact with the hottest part of the generating surface, and 
that the generating surface will at no point return or give 
back heat to the smoke. 

More than a year's use of this form of boiler proves that all 
the dust or sediments in the water settle on the bottom, G, 
except a small portion in the water jacket, I, at 0, both of 
these parts being the furthest removed from the fire, and not 
liable to be burned that it is a very rapid generator of steam, 
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and will make as much steam from the fuel as any form of· this soft bed and prevents all waste of material. The knob 
boiler that has water space enoull'h to be safe. or handle being of wood is never too warm for the hand. 

Y, in Fig. 2, is an outer shell or case of" galvanized" iron, This cup is intended especially for tallow, which is· greatly 
having between it and the outer shell of the boiler a narrow preferred to oils for lubricating engine cylinders. When oil 
air space for the purpose of controlling the radiation, making is SUbjected to the heat of "live" steam it is frequently de
it doubly secure as to fire, besides giving a neat 0llt8ide finish. composed into its components of glycerin and acids, and 
This engraving also shows the outside apptlarance of C. H. loses its value as a lubricator, while tallow, requiring a 
Gould's patent water regulato'r, with the conducting pipe greater heat for its decomposition, gradually melts and passes 
from reservoir to stop, g, and pipe,/, leading to the forcing into the steam chest and cylinder in the form of a liqliid lu
pump. An ash spout, h, leads to the ash chamber formed by bricator. The bottom of the cup is pierced with a number 
the foundation walls of the boiler A boiler of this construc- of small holes, surrounding the steel spindle, which open in
tion 52 inches in diameter and 6 feet high is found amply suf- to the passage through the gate. 

C. H. GOULD'S IMPROVED STEAM BOILER. 

ficient for ten horse-power. For further information address C. 

H. Gould, patentee, 84 West Second street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
.- .. 

LUNKENHEIMER'S TALLOW LUBRICATOR. 

The fault with many of the cups intended to hold lubrica
ting material for mil,· 
chinery is that they 
leak more or less, and 
that the threads cut on 
the covers and cups get 
worn, and after long 
usage refuse to ' take.' 
The one shown in the 
engraving is in this 
respect entirely differ
ent. The cup proper 
is of the ordinary form 
and has seated in the 
center of its bottom a 
steel spindle, which 
projects above the top 
of the rim and engages 
with a tbread cut in 
the center of the top 
knob, which is of wood 
and has a core of brass 
to which it is secured. 
The cover is attached 
to this knob or rather 
to its shank, and turns 
freely upon it. The 
edge of the cup's rim 
has an annular recess 
filled with Babbitt or 
other soft metal, and 
when the cover is screwed down it seats itself air-tight on 

The whole device is very sim
ple in its parts and does not 
appear liable to get out of order. 
It is also ornamental in form 
and finish and seems to be well 
adapted to its uses as a steam 
cylinder lubricator. 

Patented by F. Lunkenheimer 
who can be addressed at the Cin" 
cinnati Brass Works, Nos. 10 
and 16 East Seventh street, Cin
cinnati,O. 

. . .. 
A Novel Propeller. 

A few days ago we examined 
the construction and observed 
the operation of a small work
ing' model of a propeller on a 
plan quite unique. It consists 
of three vertical blades placed 
equi-distant around an upright 
shaft at the stern of the vessel, 
the lower end of the shaft work
ing in a step on the prolongation 
of the keel. The shaft by which 
the blades are oriven works in
side a hollow shaft, on which is 
secured a horizontal eccentric, 
which connects by arms with 
the blades, and feathers them as 
they rotate. No rudder is used 
with this propfilller, the set of 
the eccentric and blades, by 
means of a lever, determining 
the line of the vessel's progress. 
Further description without the 
aid of engravings, could not be 
understood. 

The performances of the model 
are quite surprising. The ves
sel was made to turn exactly on 
its center repeatedly, without 
going ahead, and a slight turn 
of the adiusting lever would 

send it either back or forward in a direct line, or in any circle 

desired, all without reversing the driving machinery and 

without the aid of a rudder. It is a remarkable con

trivance, and is worthy the attention of our mechanics and 

engineers. It may be seen in operation at the Corn Ex

change, Whitehall street, New York city. Foreign patents 

are now pending through this office. Mr. F. G. Fowler, of 

Springfield, Ill., is the patentee. 
.. _ .. 

special correspondence or the ScIentifiC American. 

AMERICAN MACHINES AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION. 

PARIS, July 2d, 1867. 

There are several machines in the American department 

which are interesting from their ingenuity and efficiency, and 

accordingly attract considerable attention. First, may be 
mentioned the Hicks engine, now well known in America, 

of which several different sizes are exhibited. Our people 

seem to have a great fondness for endeavoring to produce a 

steam engine which shall be the most compact, cheap in first 

cost, and appear, at least, very �imple in constru,ction.. As 

evidence of this, witness the host of rotary engines we have 

brought forward, (and, by the way, as good an example or 
these as I have ever seen is to be found among our machines 

in the Exposition,) of which, however, it would hardly be too 

sweeping an assertion to say, that none are of any value. 

The reason that so few of such engines have come permanent

ly into use is, that users of power have not been long in dis

coveriDg that where compactness, or cheapness, or the ab

sence of moving parts from view were obtained by an utter 

disregard of the amount of steam to be consumed or wasted, 

and the cost of repairs after wear, the price paid for the former 

qualities was altogether too dear, and they have concluded 

that it was more agreeable to see a good-sized coal pile than 

a mysteriously simple engine. The Hicks engine, however, 

is a complete exception to these remarks, for though compact, 

cheap, and invisible as to its moving parts, yet these quali 
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ties have not been obtained by a sacrifice of economy in the 
distribution of steam, or the multiplication of rattling pack
ing pieces, or still worse, the total absence of any piston pack
ing at all. This engine may fairly claim to compete with the 
ordinary form of steam engine, which is more than can be 
said of most machines of this class. A really good machine 
is Root's blower for cupola furnaces and similar purposes. 
The volume and pressure of blast delivered from the one 
which he has on exhibition is really astonishing when we 
observe how slow, comparatively, is the speed with which it 
is run. Blowers of this class, in which the air is forced out 
by the regular displacement, are f ar preferable to the fan in 
point of economy, and apparantly Root's is very free from the 
objections that exist, with some forms, in respect of excessive 
friction and consumption of oil or tallow. Blowers of this 
kind are unknown in England, but engineers can hardly be 
long in appreciating their advantages and introducing them . 

Next we find an excellent nail machine, cutting a perfect 
shower of nails out of a plate at one operation. The sim
plicity of the machine is partly due to the particular form of 
nail which it produces, and this, therfore, should be described 
first. In one direction its sides are parallel throughout, and 
its thickness equal to that of the plate from which it was cut. 
In the other it tapers from one end to the other, and then has 
a short bevel on each side, forming a point. This lJevel, at 

the point, is exactly the counterpart of that under the head, 
so that when two nails are placed point to head, they exactly 
flt together, and it is in this way that they are cut. This pe
culiarity enables the nails to be cut without any waste metal 
whatever except that which is produced at the first and last 
cut on each sheet. The machine consists of a feed table over 
which is placed a stout rocking lever carrying the cutters, 
eight or ten in number, according to the size of the machine. 
At each stroke of this lever it chops off one less nail than the 
number of cutters. The feed is so arranged that at each stroke 
the sheet is moved sideways and back and forth alternately 
the length of one nail; and the cutters are alternately bevel6d 
in opposite directions so that the taper that is given to one 
side of the nail, under one cutter, shall be in tne opposite di
rection from that which will be given to the other side by its 
neighbor at the next stroke. The sheets from which the nails 
are cut are about 20 inches wide, and may be of any conven
ient length within the limits of the width to which they can 
be rolled, the grain running across the plate so as to be 
lengthways in the nail. The cutters are made very strong, 
are planed to the proper form, and then only require grinding 
across the end as they wear. The only difficulty that 
would suggest itself at first thought would be whether 
the lip, which undercuts one side of the head, would not often 
become broken and require a large amount to be ground off 
to bring it again to an edge ; but this, it is stated, does not 
occur in practice. The machine is capable of producing 5,000 
lbs of nails per day. The nails are not of a form to cause 
splitting, and it is stated that they are preferred by those who 
have used them to any other fonn. 

Near this machine we have another, ingeniously designed 
for molding matrices for stereotype plates by a process of com
posing, instead of setting up type for the purpose. The ma
trix is formed of soft, thick paper, and the impressions in it 
are made by steel dies moved by a cam by power coming 
from a foot treadle, the action of the cam being determined 
by touching the keys of a keyboard as in type-setting ma· 
chines. The paper matrix is fed along at the proper rate 
after each impression to produce the words and lines. Speci
men� are shown of stereotype plates made in this way, ahd 
also of printing from the plates, both of which look very well, 

Again, we have a neat machine for dressing the sides of 
type after they have come from the molds. The types are 
placed in rows, and between each row a brass space ; a  num
ber of rows thus making up a block of any size. Each row 
in succession is passed sideways between a set of' inclined 
cutters which remove all inequaJ.ities, and the finished type 
are received at the other side of the cutters and re-formed in
to a block, the brass spaces, however, having been left be
hind. The motions of the parts of the machine are so ar
ranged as to avoid the possibility of the rows becoming broken 
or the type getting displaced. 

In wood-working machinery there are a few good things, 
bnt any one familiar with the subject can see that it would 
be easy to go into any good shop, where tools are abundant, 
and select a far more interesting 8tock than that which pro· 
fesses to represent the whole nation. 

There is one tool, however, that is a novelty, and well de
serving of praise. It is a machine for turning banisters or 
other ornamental turned work. The only operation required 
in running it, is to start the machine once for all, and then, 
without stopping, put in the square sticks and let down the 
cutter on it; it then finishes itself and is ready for another 
stick. The construction is as follows :-An iron frame, slid
ing vertically in guards, carries an inclined finishing cutter. 
The vertical side of this cutter i� planed to the pattern which 
i� is desired to turn, and as it wears, it is only necessary to 
grind the end . This cutter has a vertical direction coinciding 
with the frame, and as the latter descends it comes in contact 
with the work at' one side and passes partly by it. Its in
clined position causes it to commence its work at one end and 
continue along to the other as it descends. To prepare the 
way for the finishing tool two other cutters go before, the 
first roughing off the corners of the stick and the second 
traveling over the edge of a former, begins the finished pat
tern. These cutters are made to move along by an inclined 
groove in the moving vertical frame which carries the finish
ing cutter. The working of the tool is beautifully simple, 
and it turns out a well-finished piece of work. The end of 
the spindle is made with a central point projecting beyond 
the gripinl;r edges, so that the work may be caught on this 

J citntifit �tUtritau. 
without stopping until the tail stock is screwed up, when the 
teeth catch it and set it in motion. 

A set of cask-making machines are shown for flour barrels 
and other dry work. The main features are not new, though 
the precise application of principles may be. They are of 
exceedingly rough workmanship. 

A very neatly arranged sawing table is among the best 
tools. It has a fixed countershaft, for driving, placed beneath 
the floor, and the belt from this passes around a frame in 
which are fixed two arbors, the one carrying a rip saw and 
the other a cross·cut. By means of a worm gearing, either of 
these may be turned up so as to project above the table, and 
when it does of course its arbor and pulley alone take the 
strain of the belt, the other being down below it. The table 
is also provided with gage guides by which any angle may 
be given, either in ripping or cross-cutting, and it appears to 
he a tool that would be very handy in a shop. 

Quite a number of Pickering's governors, of various sizes , 
are also exhibited, some of them being placed on the engines 
which are at work. This is quite new in England, but it is 
probably not equal in efficiency to Porter s, which is well 
known there, though it is vastly preferable to the old, slow
moving form . 

Justice's " dead stroke" hammer is another novelty which 
appears to deserve well the attention which it attracts. Its 
capabilities for light or heavy work are exhibited at inter
vals by hammering out ingots of lead and drawing them 
down to a small bar. Its present success at home may have 
no little influence in its introduction here. 

SLADE. 
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of the sun coming in contact with the substance of t he comet 
and thereby becoming intensified (electrified). When like 
rays from the same sun strike the surface of a planet they are 
reflected greatly modified. Comets cast a brightness which 
diverges, planets cast a shadow which converges, clearly 
proving that the substance of the two are not the same. 

All are familiar with the streaming rays reflected from a 
calcium light as they are seen to pierce through deep dark
ness, expanding and also becoming more dim as they lengthen, 
presenting the appearance of a solid body for a great distance 
and gradually vanishing from sight. These are in fact arti
ficial CDmet tails, guverned by the same law as proved by their 
expansion and diminishing in brightnpss as they lengthen. 
The t,ails of comets continue to expand as they lengthen and 
contract as their length decreases, thus proving that they are 
governed by the same law as the reflection of light. Again, 
the t _ I increases in length and breadth as the comet ap
proaches the sun and decreases in length and breadth as it 
recedes from the sun, f urther evidence that it is governed by 
the law that governs the reflection of light. But how are we 
to explain the  phenomena of  two or  more tails? Well, i f  
the tails of comets are but the reflection o f  the electrified rays 
of the sun, it follows that the rays must strike a surface 
capable of reflection, and no light can be reflected when the 
ray strikes a surface perpendicularly. Now then, comets of a 
true spherical form reflect one tail, comets of an irregular 
spheroidal form reflect more than one. A perfect sphere will 
always reflect one tail in opposition to ihe sun, while those 
presenting to the sun various surfaces with various angles 
will show as many tails as angles presented ; the direction of 

Alluding to the distribution of prizes, our correspondent each will conform to the law governing the reflection of 

says : - " The number of grand prizes awarded was 64 ; gold light, viz., the angle of incidence and reflection will be the 

medals 883 ; silver 3,653 ; bronze 6,565; honorable mention same. 
5,801, not including those for groups 8 and 9, which will not 
be awarded till the close of the Exposition. 

" The only Americans who received grand prizes were Cyrus 
W. Field, for the Atlantic cable ; Hughes, of New York, for 
his printing telegraph ; and the Sanitary Commission, for the 
fine display of articles intended for the relief and c'lmfort of . 
soldiers during war. The Emperor awards the order of the 
Legion of Honor to the most eminent competitors in the Ex
position, and, after the names of some of the members of the 
Commission and Jury, from the United States, are those of 
Mr. Goodwin and Mr. Eli�s Howe, for sewing machines, Mr. 
Mulat, engineer, and Chickering, of Boston, for Pianos. 
There was also a class of extra prizes for those establishments 
in which systems tending most toward the elevation and hap
piness of working men were in operation; and among theRe 
are some American names, such D,S the mills of Chapin, of 
Lltwrence, Mass., to whom a prize was granted, and the Agri- : We next propose a demonstration in confirmation of the 
c?ltural Colony, of Vineland, N: J,,

_ 
of which honorable men- idea that comets' tails are simply a reflection of the electrified 

tlOn was made. No award of this kmd appeared to have been rays of the sun. In statinO' our premises we rem ark first 
made to any English establis�ment, though it would seem that the velocity of come�s may be computed at one millio� 
that some of these are deservmg of credit for the interEst miles an hour. and the veloGity of light twelve million miles 
taken in their employ�es. .The complete lists of those who a minute, while the length of a tail may be reckoned at 150 
have been rewarded WIth SlIver and bronze medals are of million miles. Suppose in the plate above we represent a 
course too lengthy to be reproduced in a letter, but our coun- vertical view of S, the sun, E, the earth, and 0, orbit of a 
trymen will be found well represented among them in pro- comet sweeping around the SUD with the velocity of one mil-
portion to the number of articles exhibited by them.'" lion miles an hour. Now tllen, when the comet is seen from 

• - • the earth at A and B the tail is seen in the rear of the comet; 
[For the Scientific AmerIcnn.] when at c, at the side, and when at D and e, it is in advance 

WHAT ARE THE TAILS OF COMETS MADE OF 1 of the comet. but in all ca�es it is seen in opposi tion to the 

The subject of comets is one so little understood, and we 
feel that we can add so little to the little already known that 
we enter upon the subject with much diffidence. To us the 
composition of comet's tails is not so mysterious as the com
p08ition of comets . The general opinion of astronomers is 
that comets nre composed of ponderable matter and are sub
ject to the law of gravity same as planets, but unlike planets 
are only a gaseous film. And yet comets have been seen as 
a dark body upon the face of the sun when in transit across 
the disk of that bright luminary. The orbits and motions and 
periods of some comets so much resemble the orbits and mo
tions and periods of planets that it would indeed seem that 
they too are ponderable substances, while the small size, 
great velocity, vast orbits and periods of othcrs is strong evi
dence of their imponderable quality. But it is not generally 
claimed that the tails of comets are ponderable substances. 
Although it would seem that the tails of comets, like the 
caudle appendage of all bodies that are so equipped, should be 
composed of the same material in kind as thair bodies, but 
the enormous velocity required of the extremit.y of a tail 150 
million miles long when sweeping around the sun in passing 
its perihelion is far too great for any ponderable substance to 
attain to. 

In order to understand any phenomenon of Nature we must 
first study her language and thus learn her laws. Every 
phenomenon of Nature is governed by some one law that 
controIls all, notwithstanding a diversity of phenomena may 
seem to flow from that one law. Having once learned the 
general law it becomes an easy matter to interpret the cause 
of all apparent departures from that law. One law of comets 
is that they-as a rule-have but one tail, although as many 
as six have been seen. Anothor law is that the tail is-as a 
rule-seen in opposition to the sun, whether the comet is ap
proaching to, or receding from the sun. This is their most 
distinguishing characteristic, and is what has so bewildered 
the master minds of all ages and all countries. The great 
Sir Isaac Newton was of the opinion that comets' tails were 
ponderable, but of such extreme tensity, that if the largest 
one that was ever stretehed across the heavens were com
pressed into one cubic inch it would still be less dense than 
air. On this latter point we entirely agree with the great 
English geometer, for let it be known to aU people that the 
tails of comets are only the reflection of light, simply the rays 

sun. Now, suppose that the comet when at B and D is dis
tant from the earth one hundred million miles ; at that dis. 
tance light would require 8m., 20 sec., to reach the earth, 
while light from the extreme vergb of the illumination would 
require 20m., 50sec., to reach the earth ; but by the time 
light from the head of the comet reaches the earth the comet 
will have swept along its path nearly two hundred thousand 
miles, and by the time the light from the extremity of the 
tail reaches the earth the comet will have travele� more than 
three hundred and twenty-five thousand miles. As the comet 
speeds along its path the light in the rear of' the comet be,l1;ins 
to fade out in 8 m. 20 sec., beginning at the path, and in 12 m. 
30 sec., a ray Will have vanished out the entire length of the 
tail, while at the same instant the rays of light shooting out 
from the head of the comet are speeding their flight to the 
extremity and will arrive there in 12 m. 30 sec,; 

The dotted portions indicate the fading-out rays in the 
rear of the comet and the rays not yet filled out in advance of 
the comet. Now as light requires 12 m. 30 sec. to travel the 
length of the tail and p s the comet will have traveled two 
hundred thousand miles in the same time, it follows that the 
extremity of the tail must fall behind the apparent positioB 
of the comet as seen from the sun two hundred thousand 
miles, and more than three hundred and twenty five thousand 
miles as seen from the earth, when the comet is at B. The 
curvature of the tail is wholly dependent upon the curve of 
the path the comet is moving in at the time. 

The singular phenomenon of the tail preceding the comet 
when the comet is receding from the sun is all owing to the 
',elocity of light being much greater than the velocity of a 
comet. Light travels as far in five minutes us a comet does 
in sixty minutes. The short and beautiful curve of the tail, 
always seen near its root, when the comet is receding from 
the sun, is owing to the fact, that the rays shot out from the 
comet and the course the comet is traveling at the time, are in 
the same general :dil'ection, which enables the comet to 
double up, as it were, a portion of its own tail ; that is, the 
speed of the comet is superadded to the speed '01' light. where
as, when the comet is approaching the sun the comctric rays 
simply fall behind, producing a curve in the tail equal to the 
curve of the path in which it is traveling. 

U. M. RAMSAY, M. D, 
New York City, July, 12, &7 
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GREAT GUNS AND BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMS. tering charge of our 9-inch Woolwich muzzlQ-Ioader is 43 1bs. 

L. G. R. powder, and the ordinary service charge, 35 Ibs. The 
So far as actual trial can demonstrate a fact, it would seem weight of the 9-inch rifle shot, 25() lbs. 

that this country is still ahead in the production of the most " '1'he American Rodman has thrown its shot very true and 
powerful cannon. Our fifteen-inch smooth bores have been a very long distance. It was a pretty sight to see the dark 
tested in actual conflict, and have proved the most effective ball rebounding from the mirror-like sea, dashing up a round 
weapons of modern warfare. There is no adequate reason for cloud of spray at each ricochet, until, at last, in the far dis
supposing the t wenty-inch would prove a failure under simi- tance, out among the gray, hazy ships, a faint, continuous 
lar circumstances. The English government have lately been white mist streaked for many seconds the surface of the wa
experimenting with a fifteen-inch Rodman, cast by Cyrus Al- ter, and the thud, thud of the rebounds of the shot dil'd 
ger, at South Boston, and its performances appear to have away in a pulsating noise like the distant puffiing of a rail
awakened considerable interest. The gun weighs 19t tuns, way train." 
and with it was sent a quantity of our mammoth cannon By reference to our reports of the trials of the fifteen-inch 
powder and a number of the spherical shells. From the Lon- gun, against iron-faced granite targets, at Fortress Monroe, 
don Standard we condense a report of the trials :-" The pro- in September last, published in Vol. XV., Nos. 15 and 16, it 
gramme of Thursday's trials was with the obj ect of testing will be seen that this piece tested at Shoeburyness maintained 
the range, accuracy, and general working of the piece, and its character for initial velocity. In the former case, with a 
the velocity of the missiles when propelled by 35 pounds, 50 charge of 55 Ibs. of mammoth powder, and a shot of 432 lbs., 
pounds, and 60 pounds of the American ,powder, and corre- its velocity was 1,155 feet per second : in the latter case, with 
sponding charges of English large-grained rifle powder, such 60 lbs. of the same powder and a shot w�ghing, in three 
as is used in our 7t-inch and 9-inch rifled guns. Fifteen rounds trials 453 lbs. 4 oz., 451 Ibs. 8 oz., and 452 1bs. 8 oz., the ve
altogether were fired, and sufficed to give a valuable character locity was respectively 1,210, 1,1 94, and 1,210 feet per second. 
to the weapon. The practice on such occasions as the present From these trials, compared with those of the English guns, 
is to train the gun upon some definite object, such as a tar- it is evident that the English wrought-iron rifled guns are 
get, in a nearly horizontal direction-in this case two degrees not only inferior in weight to our fifteen-inch smooth-bore, 
of elevation taken with a spirit-level quadrant-and then to fire but inferior in initial velocity, and consequently in range ; 
with various charges of powder, noting the spots at which the that they do not equal them in penetration or perforation we 
shots first graze, and the time, in seconds, from the discharge believe c:.tn be proved to the satisfaction, even of the English, 
in which they do so. The rest of the flight of the missiles i.n by .  competitive trials of both at Shoeburyness against the 
their ricochets, is only incidentally noted. '£he obj ect is not same targets. 
to hit the target ,  but to find out the distances certain oharges _ -The English authorities h:.tve been unwilling to believe our 
will proj ect shots of the same weight, and the amount oj:.de- statement's as to the efficiency of our fifteen inch guns, al
flection those shots experience, and the velocities they attain though they were tested Iepeatedly, in our late war, o gainst 
in their flight. -

the sides of powerful iron-clads, and as for the twenty-inch 
" The first seven rounds were with the American mamlIloth gun they merely regard it with either well-assumed contempt 

powder, a very ('.oariS- But strong powder, the individual or insincere ridicule. Possibly it has not yet been subj ected 
grains being as large as horse-beans, and roughly angular to a sufficiently satisfactory test, even for us, but we have as 
like the coarser flint gravel met with j ust below our sea much faith in its endurance and its power of penetration and 
beachei!. The velocity in all the following cases was taken range as we have in those qualities of its lesser cousin, which 
at 50 yards from the gun : have .been repeatedly tested. Indeed, we are ready to join 

" Round No. 1 :-Charge, 35 pounds ; weight of shot 452 . with the Army and Navy Journal, in not only believing in the 
pounds 12 ounces ; recoil of gun carriage, 5 feet ; time of possibility, but urging the practicability of casting guns on 
flight to first graze, 2'7 seconds ; distance of range to first the RO 'lman ppnciple, which shall throw shot and shell of 
graze, 696 yards ; deflection of shot to the right, 1·6 yards. twenty-five inches diameter. Such a gun, if constructed, 

" Frame of screen cut by shot, and velocity consequently would smash the heaviest wall of masonry of any existing 
not obtained. forts, and destroy any iron clad that ever floated. We doubt 

" Round No. 2 :-Charge 35 pounds ; shot, 451 pounds ; re- if any floating battery in existence could withstand the iner
coil, 4 feet 11 inches ; flight, 2'5 seconds ; range, 740 yards ; tia even of our twenty inch shot. 
deflection, right, 0·6 yards ; velocity, 917 feet per �econd. Nor does it seem we lag behind in the perfection of fire-

" Round No. 3 :-Charge, 35 pound s ; shot, 455 pounds ; re- arms for the infantry and cavalry arms of the service. Of 
coil , 5 feet ; flight, 2·7 seconds ; range, 737 y ards ; deflection, cours� the intention of all improvement and all invention in 
right, 0.6 yards ; velocity, 926 feet per second.  this  dil-ection, is to construct a perfect breech-loader. Al-

" Round No. 4 :-Chnrge, 50 pounds ; shot, 453 pounds 4 though during the late war, regiments of cavalry and infantry 
o unces ; recoil, 8 feet 5 inches ; flight, 3 seconds ;  range, 963 were armed with improved pieces loading at the breec!!, as 
yards ; deflection, right, 2·8 yards ; velocity, 1,110 feet per the Burnside, Sharps, Spencer, etc., the Government was em
second. ploying private establishments, in various parts of the coun-

" Round No. 5 :-Charge, 50 pounds ; shot, 454 pounds ; re- try, in the manufacture of muzzle-loading rifles, up to the 
coil, 8 feet 7 inches ; flight, 3 seconds ; range, 1,003 yards ; cl03e, or nearly so, of the war. It was known, that in the 
deflection, right., 2 yards ; velocity, 1,120 feet per second . first engagement of any magnitude-the first Bull Run-

" Round No , 6 :-Charge, 50 pounds ;  shot, 453 pounds 8 Burnside's division was greatly assisted by the Sharps' rifles 
ounces ; recoil, 8 feet 9 inches ; flight, 3 seconds ; range, 987 of eight companies of the Second Connecticut Infantry, yet 
yards ; deflection, right, 3·2 yards ; velocity, 1,133 feet per two years after that, if not later, the Colt's Company, in Hart
second. ford, and other contractors, were busy in filling government 

" Round No. 7 :-Charge, 60 pounds ; shot, 453 pounds 4 orders for the Springfield muzzle-loading rifle. In conse
ounces ; recoil, 10 feet ; flight, 3 '3  seconds ; range, 1,138 quence, there is now in the country not less than one million 
yards ; deflection, right, 1 ·4 yards ; '  velocity, 1,210 feet per of muzzle-loading muskets and rifles. Of course, the grand 
second. obj ect at present is to " convert " these comparatively inef-

" The next six rounds were fired with the English service ficient arms into superior weapons. New York State has 
large-grained rifle powder, the grains of which are far sm:tller about forty thousand Springfield muskets which it is pro
than the American, and in appearance much like vuy fine posed to convert. A. State Ordnance Board is holding sessions 
coal dust. The combustion is also much more sensitive, and in Ncw York City for the purpose of examining and testing 
the powder stronger : roughly, probably, in the proportion of the various plans which may be laid before them. Quite a 
40 pounds to 50 pounds. number of different plans have already been submitted, many 

" R9und No. 8 :-Charge, 35 pounds ; shet, 450 pounds 12 of them quite ingenious and apparently promising. We for
ounces ; recoil , 0 feet 4 inches ; flight, 3 seconds ; range, 879 bear any detailed report at present. 
yards ; deflection, 1·6 yards ; velocity, 1,037 feet per second. The United States Government has already adopted a plan 

" Round No. 9 :-Charge 35 pounds ; shot, 452 pounds 8 for converting, which has not only the npproval of the Secre
ounces ; recoil, 6 feet 7 inches ; flight, 2 ·8 seconds ; range, tary of War and eminent ordnance officers, but has been ex-
880 yards ; in line true ; velocity, 1,044 feet per second. amined by commissions or individ ual officers of various Eu

" Round No. 10 :-Charge 35 pounds ; shot, 450 pounds ; ropean governments, who, without an exception, agree that 
recoil, 6 feet 5 inches ; flight, 2 ·9 seconds ; range, 873 yards ; the converted piece excels the Prussian needle gun, the 
deflection, 1 yard left : velocity, 1,010 feet per second. French Chassepot rifle, or any other with which they are ae-

" Round No. 11 :-Charge, 50 pounds ; shot, 453 pounds ; quainted. 
recoil, 9 feet 4 i nches ; flight, 3'1 seconds ; range, 1,023 yards; It is known as the " Allin Patent," and a large number of 
in line, hit the target near the center ; velocity, 1,191 feet per workmen are now employed at the Springfield Armory in 
second . converting our muzzle-loaders into this breech-loading piece. 

" Round No. 12 :-Charge, 50 pounds ; shot, 451 pounds 8 A. correspondent of the World thus describes the transform
ounces ; recoil, 9 feet 9 inches ; flight, 3·2 seconds ; range, ation :-
1,073 yards ; deflection 2·2 left ; velocity, 1,211 feet per second. " The object is to reduce the calibre of the old muskets in 

" Round No. 13 :-Charge, 50 pounds ; shot, 451 pounds 8 order to admit of the use of a smaller cartridge, and thus se
ounces ; recoil, 9 feet 10 inches ; flight, 3'2 seconds ; range, cure greater range and force ; that important point has been 
1,140 yards ; deflection, 2·4 yards left ; velocity, 1,214 feet accomplished by reinforcing the barrel, that is putting in a 
per second. thin lining or sleeve, which delicate operation is effected with 

" The two concluding rounds were fired with American admirable precision and rapidity. The old rifling is first 
mammoth powder. reamed out, leaving a perfectly smooth bore. The lining is 

" Hound No. 14 :-Charge, 60 pounds ; shot, 451 pounds 8 then inserted and brazed so as to become practically a part of 
ounces ; recoil, 9 feet 10 inches ; flight, 3·1 seconds ; range, the orfginal. This new interior is then rifled with a shorter 
1,0 12 yards ; in line, true ; velocity, 1 ,194 feet per second. twist than before, being reduced to one turn in forty lnehes, 

" Round No. 15 ;-Charge, 60 pounds ; shot, 452 pounds 8 while the calibre ill reduced by the lining from 58·100 to 
ounces ; recoil, 9 feet 9 inch('s ; flight, 3·1 seconds ; range, 50·100 of an inch. 
1,032 yards ; deflection, 2-6 left ; velocity, 1,210 feet per second. " The breech-loading apparatus of the Allin gun is almost 

" The alteration from right to left deflection was possibly as simple as an ordinary muzzle-loading musket. It consists 
caused by 8 change in the direction of the wind. merely of a slot cut into the top of the barrel, serving as a 

" We cannot in this notice enter into detailed comparisons cartridge chamber, which is covered by a breech-block, swing
between the performances of our own heavy rifled guns and ing on a hinge at the lower end. The same block and ham
this American cannon ; but we may briefly add that the bat- mer are used. There is nothing complicated 9r puzzling 
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about the weapon. The clumsiest soldier can handle i t  easi
ly. It has been fired twenty times a minute, and one has 
been discharged several thousand times without perceptibly 
affecting its efficiency, even after having been exposed for 
weeks at a time to the snow and rain of last winter. Its 
weight, complete, is about nine and a half pounds ; owing to 
the improved rifling and reduced calibre obtained by the re
inforcement above described, it has a surprising range and 
accuracy : and, to conclude, it is " finished up " to the highest 
degree of perfection, every part (of which, by the way, there 
are only nineteen all told,) bearing the minutest inspection 
for its beauty and strength of constmction and the admirable 
finish o� ike minutest particular. Some thousands of these 
burnished breech-loaders, ranged in their racks, are a sight to 
captivate the heart of any expert in gun science. These guns 
are now being used in our Indian war in the far West, and 
the soldiers speak in the highest terms of them. The Cran
ston central-fire copper cartridge, on a new principle, (the 
" anvil " of the cartridge being loaded.) is now being tested 
at the armory for the new breech-loader. Hitherto the Mar
tin cartridge has been used, but the Cranston proves a for
midable if not fatal rival." 

- _ .  
A lJIonntaln Rallway. 

When the British government determined to construct a 
net-work of railways throughout India, considerable discus
siun took place as to the best means of connecting Bombay 
with Calcutta and Madras, for, as there was no break in the 
Western Ghauts, the idea of constructing a railway aCT OSS 
them seemed utterly impossible. However, surveys were 
made, and at length it was determined to build the railway 
as it now exists ; that is, !lm from Bombay to Callian, a dis
tance of thirty miles inland,and there it forks into two branch
es, one going no rth-east to Agra, where it joins the East In
di an railway leading from Agra to Calcutta, and the other 
going in a south-easterly direction towards Poona and Mad
ras. The first of these crosses the TheIl Ghaut-a mountain 
rising 1 ,912 feet above the level of the sea-and the latter 
crosses another mountain called ihe Bhore Ghaut, which 
rises to the height of 2,037 feet above the sea. The difficul
culties which the engineers encountered in the construction 
of this work were something stupendous ; but as most of the 
ground over which the line passes is now cleared of jungle 
and leveled , and the all-but inaccessible mountain scarps, 
along which the track has been laid, have been well nigh ob
literated, the obstacles in many places are scarcely apparent. 

The Bhore Ghaut incline, which is the larger of the two 
monntain ways, is fifteen miles and sixty-eight chains lon g 

The level of its base is 196 feet above high water mark at 
Bombay, and of its summit 2,027 feet ; so that the total eleva
tion of the incline is 1,83 1 feet. Its average gradient is one 
in forty-eight ; its least one in three hundred and thirty, and 
its steepest, one in thirty-seven Throughout its length are 
twenty-six tunnels, ranging fron,forty-nine to 437 yards long, 
and forming a total length of 3,985 yards, or two and a half 
miles. There are eight viaducts, most of which consist of 
arches of 50 feet span, varying in length from 52 yards to 
168 yards, and from 45 feet to 139 feet high ; so that the to
tal leng'th amounts to fully half a mile. 

The total quantity of cuttings amount to 1,623,102 cubic 
yards, and the embankments to 1,849,834 cubic yards, the 
greatest depth of cutting being 80 feet, and the maximum 
hight of the largest embankment being 74 feet. Besides 
this there are eighteen bridges of various spans, from seven 
to thirty feet, and fifty-eight culverts, of from two to six feet 
spa:p, the cost of the incline was £597,222, or £41,188 a mile ; 
or in other words . about $3,000,000. The works were com
menced in 1855, and were finished about five years afterwards. 

It is obvious that to make a train laden with freight or full 
of human beings, ascend a gradient of upward of eighteen 
hundred feet must require extraordinary locomotive power. 
Accordingly, when an ordinary passenger train a')proaches a 
station at the foot of the Qhauts, it is divided into two sec
tions, and generally two exceedingly powerful engines are 
attached to pull, and a third to push each section up the as
cent. Powerful brake vans are also attached, so that in case 
of accidents the train may be stopped and prevented from re
ceding down the sbpe. In descending the Ghauts, similar 
precautions are taken to prevent the trains from going too 
fast, and fewer locomotives and more brakes are dispatched 
with each train. Even then it requires the utmost caution to 
prevent the trains getting too much headway, lest it run off 
the rails and be dashed to pieces over some of the yawning 
chasms with which the mountains abound. 

A terrible accident of this kind occurred in 1865. A heavy 
goods-train started from the top of the incline early one 
morning. It went on all right until it got to a steep portion 
of the line, where the guards and brakemen should have ap
plied the breaks. They neglected to do so : the train ac
qnired accelerated speed with every foot of space it trav
ersed ; the driver shut off steam and reversed his engine ; 
the brakesman applied the brakes with all their might, and 
some of the men at the risk of their lives actually jumped off 
and tried to put lumps of wood between the spokes of the 
wheels. But all efforts were unavailing. The momentum 
increased. The train rushed down the descent with terrific 
velocity. It dashed past the reversing station with a whirl 
and II. rush, and plunged over the precipice beyond. Its mo
tion was so swift that, enveloped in the dense cloud of dust 
which it raised, it was not seen by the inmates of the solitary 
station past which it swept ; and but for the remarkable noise 
which it made, the accident would· have remained unknown. 
Search was made, and the train and its freight were found 
smashed to pieces at the bottom of the precipice, and the poor 
men who had charge of it Cl11Shed to death beneath its mins. 
-an. OQm. JO'Wl"f/IlJ. 
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Improved Device Cor Re�ulatlng Funnel Drafts. 

The object of this invention is to furnish a much needed 
improvement in an article of general utility : the regulating 
and adjusting the draft in stoves without-as is the case with 
close fitting dampers when closed, forcing the gases and 
smoke from the stove into the room-and for a greater econo
my in the combustion of fuel, a! it will save from 20 to 25 
per cent of coal and from 30 to 40 per cent of wood . It not 
only prevents the leaking of gases from the stove, but pro
vides a means of escape for them, and for all impure air from 
rooms. The engravings represent the advantages of this in-
ventlon. 

J titutifit �tUtritau. 
How to Sleep. 

Dr. Joseph Wait, of Natick, R. I., has written a very sensi
ble article on the above sulilject which we transfer to these 
columns from the Oalifornia Farmer :-Sleep is the natural 
restorative of the wasted energies of the human system. It 
is during sleep that the processes of assimilating the food and 
nutrifying the tissues are thoroughly carried on and perfect
ed, and that the nervous system is built up and invigorated. 
He who is a good sleeper, habitually enjoying quiet, refresh
ing, and unbroken sleep of seven or eight hours every night, 
can scarcely fail to have good health ; while he whose sleep 
is disturbed and broken from any cause, who is restless and 

lfli,g. l 
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Business haunts him like a night-mare. He awakes in the 
morning unrefreshed and enervated, having performed as 
much business by night as by day. 

The lawyer suffers his business to occupy his mind clear up 
to the time of retiring ; and then when he would pp.t it away 
he cannot, but it flits about his bed-head, whispering first in 
this ear, then in that ; startling sleep from him whenever she 
would settle upon him with her downy pinions. 

The minister studies his sermon far into the night, and 
then goes to bed and sermonizes during the remainder of the 
night, and rises in the morning weary and worn, 

The student pores over his lessons till midnight, then goes 
to his couch with a brain 
excited and active ; and so 
can get no continuous, un
disturbed repose. 

Women who have hus
bands and children and 
houses to care for, work, 
and calculate, and plan till 
the management of their 
households and servants 
comes to absorb all their 
thoughts and life, till they 
keep house at night be
tween the intervals of fitful 
sleep, as well as during the 
day. Teachers carry their 
sc4001s to bed with them 
and expend their sleeping 
as well as their waking en· 
ergies upon them. 

In order to secure such 
repose of the mind and the 
body as shall reinvigorate 
them, it is essential that 
the thoughts be turned out 
of the channel in which 
they have run during the 
day. They fuust be effect
ually diverted from their 
course. Thus the action of 
the nervous system is mod
ified, the circulation of the 
blood is changed, and a se
dative condition is secured. 

Fig. 1, section of pipe, A, 
with dial box, B, attached ; 
Fig. 2, sectional view of pipe 
and box. Attached to damp
er spindle, G, is a hand or 
pointer, H, with knob, and 
pointed stud on under side, 
to hold the damper at any 
graduation from 0 to 5 by in
dentations, b, in the face op
posite the figures,graduating 
the draft in the stove accord
ingly. When the hand points 
to 0 the damper is at right 
angles with pipe or closed ; 
when it points to 5 it is open. 
See dotted lines, M, Fig. 1 .  
E i n  Fig. 2 i s  the damper, 
which is simply a thin disk 
of cast iron, oval in form, par
allel with spindle G. Open
ings J, J, in dial face below, 
with corresponding openings 
in pipe above the damper, 
are for the pUl'pose" of admit
ting air from the room into 
the pipe, (arrows in Fig. 2 
indicate air,) operating with 
the damper to increase or de
crease the ascent of gases in 
the pipe, affecting the com
bustion of fuel in the stove. 
These openings also provide 
a means of ventilation. In
side dial box, B, is a revolv
ing disk, L, with duplicate 
slots, J. J., by which the air 
passage mDY be opened or 
closed as desired. D, in Fig. 
2, is the space between inside 

BULLARD'S DIAL ATTACHMENT FOR STOVEPIPES. 

There is a real philoso
phy in the practice of de· 
voting the evening to 
amusements. Legitimate
ly regulated and intelli
gently appropriated, they 

of the pipe and damper when closed, for the escape of gases 
and smoke, as a total interception should never be allowed. 
All draft obtained consequent upon this space can be con
trolled by the admission of cold air through the openings, J, J. 

It is simple and can be attached to any pipe. Patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 16, 
1867. Further particulars and information regarding rights, 
etc, can be obtained by addressing Bullard & Co. Geneva, 
Ontario Co., N. Y. Circular of information furnished on ap
plication. 

.. _ .  
Improved !!lwqe Cor Saw Teeth. 

The setting of circular saw teeth has almost entirely gone 
into disuse and the swaging or Ilpreading of the edge suc
ceeded it. The result is very much faverable to the action of 
the saw, as each tooth is wider on its point than back, and 
thus chisels a kerf to admit the pas
sage of the saw without that alternate 
strain unavoidable when the teeth are 
set. 

unquiet, and who fails to find himself in the morning re
freshed and reinstated in tone and energy,-however favora· 
ble his other conditions may be,-cannot be a well person ; 
or if he has health he is in a sure state to lose it. So potent 
is sleep as a means of restoring strength to the nervous and 
muscular systems, that the judicious physician-of whatever 
school,-values it above all other physical agencies as a cur
ative in disease. However much the doctor may think of 
his medicines, he will suffer his patient to pass them all by so 
long as he can sleep I 

Healthful, refreshing, sleep therefore, should be duly val
ued by all who wish to have sound health. We cannot af
ford to be indifferent whether " tired nature's sweet restorer " 
visits our pillows favorably or not. We must be very hospit
able to her ; we should be at great pains to entertain her ; 
we should woo her favors ; we should be careful to make all 

The engraving represents a late 
improvement upon the swage patented 
last year by the inventor. The obj ect 
accomplished by this tool is the spread
ing and sharpening the teeth of circu· 
lar and upright saws, and giving 
them the most perfect shape for cut
ting lumber. The movable lips, 1, 1 ,  
are s o  made a s  t o  form the tooth widest 
at the extreme point and on the under 
side. They are secured by the screw, 
2, after being adjusted to allow the 
saw tooth to spread to the desired 
width. The pin, 3, fits tightly in the 
body of the swage, 5, but can be driv
en by a slight blow of the hammer, EMERSON'S ADJUSTABLE SWAGE. 

so that either the V-die or the flat part of the pin can be 
brought between the movable lips. The groove, 4, is made 
to admit of the swage being used on a fine-toothed saw. 6 
is the wrench for screw, 2. 

In using this tool the top of the tooth is placed between 
the movable lips, .and a few light blows are given with the 
hammer on the end of the swage. The face of the pin and 
'the inside face of the !wage being tempered very hard, to· 
!gether form the edge of the tooth, while the movable lips, 
:also tempered hard, form the corners cf the tooth and deter· 
mine its width. The V -die is first used on a new tooth, as 
the spread is more easily started with it, but the tooth is fin. 
ished with the flat part of the pin between the lips. The 
head of the swage is tempered to prevent its being battered 
with the hammer. Two sizes are manufactured, the smaller 
for very fine toothed saws exclusively. 

For further information address American Saw Company 
No. 2 Jacob street, New York City. 

the circumstances and surroundings agreeable to her require
ments ; then she will not show herself a moody, fickle or un
reliable guest, but will make herself at home with us, and 
wrap us nightly in her soft embrace, till fresh life and vigor 
are infused into us. 

There are other ways of " murdering sleep " than by guilty 
conscience, like Macbeth. One of the most effectual is prac
ticed alike by men and women-which is the habit of cary
ing their business, whatever it may be, to bed with them. 
The merchant is absorbed in his mercantile affiJ.irs from 
morning till evening, and, when he closes his store at night, 
he does not close his business, shutting the affairs of the day 
out of his mind and occupying it with other thoughts which 
shall prove a diversion and relief, but he allows himself to 
study, and plan, and calculate about the special matters which 
have occupied him during the day. He goes to bed with his 
head full of business : when he sleeps his brain is burdened 
with it ; he wakes, and turns, and dozes, and turns again. 

would for the tim � absorb the attention, thoroughly breaking 
up the action of the mental faculties, and so be the most fit · 
ting preparation for healthful sleep. 

By amusements and recreations, by social intercourse, or by 
conversation, pleasant or gay ; by reading something which 
shall not task the mind, while at the same time it diverts it 
with n ew thought ; by light and pleasant physical exercise 
in the open air-not in gymnasiums-or by some other means 
should all persons, whose minds are burdened with cares or 
study, relieve the pressure before retiring at night. 

The housekeeper may walk in the fields, and listen to the 
birds and pluck flowers, or cultivate and train flowers in her 
garden, or have a romp with her children ; being sure for the 
time to become herself a child, and forget the duties of the 
day. She may seek to divert her thought by chatting with 
her neighbor ; only let her be sure not to chat upon house
hold affairs, and not to allude to her trials . in the manage· 
ment of her children, nor to her difficulties with her servants, 
nor to her hardships in her labor. 

One of the greatest mistakes which people make, so far as 
cultivation and expansion of the mind are concerned, not 
mentioning sleep, is always to make their conversation relate 
to their particular work or profession. Mothers are prone to 
be continually talking about their children, or domestic af· 
fairs ; teachers about teaching ; farmers about their farming 
business ; lawyers about the law, etc. Every person, howev
er much necessity may cause him to be devoted to business 
during the day, should so command his resourceA and sur· 
rounding, that before going to his couch at night, he shall be 
emptied of his farm, store, office, study, household work, 
teaching, and be simply a human being, lovingly related to 
God and to all men. Then, if his stomach has not work on 
hand, his sleep will be sweet and refreshing, and one of the 
surest preventives of sickness he can possibly have. 

. _ .  
American OUs at the Paris Exposition. 

Notwithstanding the many flings at the slimness of the 
American department at the great Exposition, our country
men have succeeded in bearing away a goodly share of the 
first prizes. Among the most deserving is the award of at 
silver medal-the highest in the class-to Mr. F. S. Pease of 
Buffalo, N. Y., for engine, signal, lard, and petroleum oils. 
Mr. Pease has long been well known in this country as a 
manufacturer of superior oils, and it is gratifying to learn 
that his products are being introduced into France and En
gland, and so far ha.ve given perfect satisfaction. Mr. Pease's 
oils took two prize medals, also, at the World's Fair in Lon· 
don, 1861. These facts sufficiently attest their superiority. 
He exhibits in Paris about forty different kinds and qualities 
of oils adapted to every purpose for which oils are used. 

- _  .. 
A SENSIBL1I: STBIKE was made by some coal miners In England recently . 

They refnsed to work nntll certain precantlons were taken against aCCident, 
which were ackn<l'wledged by the proprietors to be essential, bnt wblcb they 

did not want to attend to jnst then. 
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WEBER'S S,u'ETY POCKETBOOK. 

Not only visitors to our large cities, but the regular inhab
itants have frequent cause to deplore the skillfulness of the 
professional pickpocket, who so adroitly relieves them of 
their pocket-books, generally without alarm or detection. 
The engraving, however, shows a very simple means of balk
ing their skill and protecting the citizen's money. Under the 
clasp, which retains the elastic strap in place, is a curved nee
dle, seen at a, which is secured to a wire bar, b, in the small
er figure, inside the wallet cover. The other end of the bar 
is bent at right angles and terminates on the outside of the 
porte-monnaie in a small knob, which works in a slotted 
guard, b, in the large figure. The point of the curved nee
dle proj ects through the central guard at a. 

The operation is  simple. When the pocket book is to be 
placed in the pocket the thumb presses against the knob, b, 
and the neeble is turned back until its point is below the sur
face of its guard ; the thumb is then withdrawn, and a spring 
on the inside of the book cover throws the curved needle for
ward, engaging with some portion of the pocket or clothing 
and securing it in a loop. Now, unless the knob is pressed 
back, the book cannot be removed from the pocket, at least. 
without alarming its po�sessor. 

This ingenious device was patented April 2, 1867, by Theo. 
dore A. Weber, who can be addressed care U. Herrmann & 
Bro. 159 Pearl street near Wall, New York city. 

The EdttorB are not respo7l8lble for Ihe opinions e:.pre88ed bg Iheu' -respondent •• 

..  Running Down " the " Dunderberg." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When the English journal Engineering 

oy error assigned to Captain Ericsson the design of the DU11r 

derberg, it was made an occasion to declare this vessel a 

" weak monstrosity ;" when she was sold to France this was 

made an occasion to impeach her prowess and ridicule her 

purchasers. The last paper ball fired at this persistently 

abused vessel was by the Army and Nwvy Journal in its issue 

of June 29, 1867. If there is then, anything in the tone of 

the present article seemingly harsh, let it be viewed in the 

light of those pel'8istent misrepresentations ; l et it be viewed 

in the knowledge of persistent efforts to glorify Mr. Ericsson's 

monitors and defame any ship of any other man. Then to 

the subject. 'fhe Army and Nwvy Journal tells us : " The 

broadside vessel is a style of iren-clad which we have uni

formly pronounced inferior to the turreted monitor . . . .  The 

9.inch Woolwich rifled gun, a very common gun in England, 

at moderate range, would certainly penetrate the 3t-inch 

armor of the Dunderberg'8 casemate, and probably go through 

both sides into the sea." Now the 8cIENTIFIC .AMERICAN 

says, page 173 : " The Dunderberg's casemate sides and ends 

are inclined inward for the purpose of ' shedding ' the shot 

fired against it, and plated with armor plates 28 inches wide 

and 4t inches thick, extending in one section the entire hight 

of the casemate." So there seems one inch more of solid iron 

than the Journal, gives credit for. Then the Journal gets 7 
feet of soft timber into the Dunderberg's casemate, in order to 

afford its shells chance for " maximum destruction," when 

other accounts put the 7 feet of timber as well as the 3t 
inches on the vessel's sides proper. Is the Journal merely in

nocently " in error" or " wilfully misrepresenting ?" 

Then the JOU1"na1 tells of the " 15-inch shot fired at the Ten-
1U88ee, instead of being fired at point blank range, was fired 
at a considerable elevation, and struck not fair and square, 
but at an acute angle with the casemate, and even at an acute 
angle with the length of the vessel." Official reports do 
show that a certain Captain Nicholson, of the Manhattan, 
claimed all sorts of havoc committed by his 15-inch shot, but 
the survey of Captain Jenkins rectified some of this " fearful" 
havoc. In 2 hours and 52 minutes the Manhattan fired j ust 
11 times, whereas the Winnebago fired 56 times in 2 hours 
and 30 minutes, the Chicasaw in about the same time fired 12 
times, and the survey aforesaid showed more ., fearful ha voe" 
by the 11-inch balls of the Winnebago and Chicasaw than by 
the Hi-inch balls of the Manhattan. Only two 15-inch balls 
are claimed as effective ; one went through the armor, the 
other indented it (as per Captain Nicholson's report) so that 
Captain Jenkins and others did not find the indentation, for 
they do not mention it. Now does not the Journal get the 
two 15-inch balls " mixed"-did not the one that was fired at 
considerable elevation, at an angle, etc., as stated «bove, only 
graze the armor, and was not the ball that" went through 
really fired " fair and square ?" It looks too much so to be 
otherwise. 

Then the Journal persists : " A  single well directed shot, 
even if it took an hour to fire it, would pierce the Dunderberg 
* * *, while the latter might be firing her guns once a minute, 
if she liked, for an hour, without being able to enter such 
monitors as the Puritan or Kalamazoo." It is proposed to ac
cept these odds. The Dunderberg fires for an hour, the Puri
tan's turret has an hour to get j ammed (and certain official re
ports show that it does not take an hour to so get them), the 
pilot housEl has an hour to be pounded out of true, and its 
supporting spindle to be strained so as again to jam the tur
ret ; then there is the hour to j am a port stopper-in short, 
an hour in which any one of the numerously authenticated 
ills may befall the " rotating turret" which disable the ship. 
But even at the risk of imputation of cruelty, it is proposed to 
pour a single well-directed shot into the Puritan in the fol
lowing manner. Aim to strike square about 2t feet below 
load water line, if the swell of the sea only once in an hour 
favorably exposes the side armor of the Puritan, then the 
Dunderberg's single well.directed shot meets two 1-inch plates 
of iron and four feet of wood, and just beyond the boilers ! 
It is not proposed to send the ball entirely through. 

The Dunderberg carries an armor of 3t to 4t inches solid 
iron on the entire side to a depth of six feet below the water 
line, placed at an inclination, backed by seven feet of timber ; 
the Puritan hilS laminated iron-six one-inch plates-extend
ing but one foot below the water line, and then receding at 
the rlite of one plate for every six inches of depth, backed by 
four feet of timber. Which is the better, or to put in other 
words, which isn't a swindle ? 

The English Be1terophon carries her solid 6-inch plates six 
feet below load water line, and here is the bo,asted, puffed 
monitor fitted with a sham protection that does not need a 
Woolwich 9-inch gun to " certainly penetrate it." To hold 
the Puritan or any other monitor to be an immaculate con
ception is an Ericssonian assumption. The interests of John 
Ericsson, Esq., are not always those of the nation-the Puri
tan's side armor shows it. To bOlUlt of the monitors 3S our 
accepted " war vessel," is to remain in the past. Happily, re
publics are ungrateful enough to keep on regardless of indi
vidual interests. In our infancy we may have petted these 
things over much ; in our riper day it becomes us to consider 
that nothing, even nothing is perfect, save the illustrious 
vanity of certain inventors. 

When the little Mmitor drove back the Jferrimac we felt 
gratitude to the great engineer ; she was a good ship to fight 
in. When she buried herself and part of her gallant crew, 
we buried a part of our gratitude ; she was a bad ship to sink 
in. Every blow that jammed a turret, or strained a spindle, 
or broke the turning gear, undermined a great Ericssonian
ism-the rotating principle-and the first design that gives 
us a vessel strengthened by her turret, not subj ect to derange
ment in her battery, not endangered by that ever awkward 
turret deck Joint, the first such design that gives equal of
fensive prowess of battery, will apply the principle of rotation 
in office to the rotating principle of the Ericsson turret. 

Progress never sleeps, and this country will progress, and in 
spite of the Army and Nwvy Journat or any of its pet notions. 

G. P. HERTHEL, JR. 
.. _ .. 

To Prevent the Ravages oC Dolt Eaters. 
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ment, which I know is effectual, i n  an old mill where any 
quantity of bugs are hatched, besides seeing one of th( pret
tiest countries in the United States, with a harvest unsur
passed in quality and good in quantity in wheat, rye, oats, 
and flax, abundance of all kinds of fruit, with a good prospect 
for corn and tobaceo. JACOB SHUEY. 

Miamisburg, Ohio. 
. _  .. 

The Mechanical question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading the " mechanical question" 
of your correspondent H. H., page 50, I am at a loss which 
most to marvel at, the complacency of your contributor, who 
seems to be both imperfectly acquainted with the rules of sim
ple arithmetic and profoundly ignorant of the nature of the 
mechanical laws he professes to manifest such contempt for un
der the name of " theory," or the superficial nature of your 
reply. His statement is briefly this :-Take an inclined plane 
having a length of 4 feet and a hight of 4t inches (or else a 
base of 4 feet and same altitude ; it is difficult to make out 
which he means, but the result would not be materially dif
ferent), then 100 pounds resting on the plane can be balanced 
by 8i pounds power. He speaks of " occular demonstration." 
The thing is simply absurd. The testimony of individuals, 
or crude and careless experiments, can have no weight with 
any intelligent mind against that of absolute laws. He may 
indeed place his inclined plane upon a rickety table not bev
eled up, and imagine he has a rise of 4t inches when the 
actual lift may be perhaps 2 or 3 inches. But aceuracy is as 
necessary in conducting " practical experiments" as in work
ing problems, and he who fails in the latter and treats arith
metic with contempt may well be suspected in his attempts 
at the former. I give the problem, (l being length ; h, 

P h 
hight of plane ; P, power, and W, weight). - . .  

Wl� 100 X 4-5 W t 
P�-

l 
=�=9t pounds (or in case 4 feet represents 

. 100 X 4'5 
the base of his plane, 48'21=9'334 pounds). '1'0 move the 

weight would require considerably more, of course-experi
ments to the contrary notwithstanding. Let me add that the 
laws of mechanics were first deduced from multitudes of 
careful and accurate experiments-not from theories, which 
on the contrary were against them, as Galileo found to his 
cost while verifying this very principle of the inclined plane. 

Washington, D. C. H. H. 
. _ .  

Siberian Marmots. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-In your Scientific Magazine of the 27th 
April there was a rceipe to destroy rats by inj ecting into their 
haunts sulphuret of carbpn in vapor. We have here an im
mense quantity of little animals about the size of rats which 
live in the ground, they lie dormant all winter very deep in 
their holes and in the summer they are destructive to the 
grain crops, particularly wheat, they are called H siberian 
marmots." Would some of your correspondents be kind 
enough to tell us how they can be destroyed ? If by vapor 
from what the vapor is produced, and by what means it can 
be injected into the ground as their runs are very extensive 
running ou� of one into another for a great distance and for 
about three feet from the surface perpendicularly_ 

WM. CoWLEY. 

T�'f June, 1867. Nicholas Plain, Kharkoff, Little Russia. 
[The marmot belongs to the squirrel family ; the AmerIcan 

wood chuck and gopher are varieties which closely resemble 
in their habits the European marmot. If the outlets of the 
holes are guarded, it seems very likely that a good dose of bi
sulphide of carbon would destroy the pest. Bi-sulphide of 
carbon is a very volatile liquid, and if it were poured into the 
marmot holes, its heavy vapor would immediately penetrate 
into all their ranlifications. 

Our readers will observe the peculiar method of expressing 
the date of the letter. The Russians still adhering to the 
unreformed calender or old style are twelve days in advance 
of our reckoning. Our 6th of June was their 18th. Little 
Russia is one of the departments of Russia in Europe and 
Kharkotr is a province.-EDs. 

. _ .  
Mysterious Doller Explosions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There have been three mysterious boiler 
explosions in this city within two or three years, all in the 
same mill. First, that of a four-fiued boiler, which had been 
in use two or three year�, when one of the owners passeq 
through the engine room a few minutes before the explosion, 
and noticed the water running out of a leaky gage, and be
lieved there was plenty of water in the boilers. 

Further on we quote : " The Tennessee's armor was not only 

much thicker than the Dunderberu's, but was backed by mort 

solid timber," etc. The report of Captain Jenkins and others 

on " Survey of the rebel ram lennessee," of August 13, 1864, 
says : " The plating at the casemate sides is 5 inches thick, 

consisting of two 2-inch'and one 1-inch plates, about 6 inches 

wide. The backing was yellow pine, 13 inches, placed verti

cally ; outside planking of yellow pine, 5t inches thick, placed 

horizontally, and outside of this a layer of oak 4 inches thick, 

bolted on vertically, upon which the plating is secured." In 

all say 22t inches mixed timber and 5 inches laminated armor 

in plates only 6 inches wide. 

MESSRS. EDITEURS :-1 notice in your valuable paper an an
swer to inquiry in No. 23, Vol. XVI., of E. W., of Pa" by J. 
Allen, of Grafton, Ill., how to prevent the bug from destroy
ing his bolting cloths. I have had quite a good deal of 
trouble from the same cause in my own mill. I first tried to 
prevent the ravages of the bug by giving light to the chest 
by putting glass around it and muslin doors ; their deeds be
ing evil, I thought they would require darkness. The result 
was profitable, but not radical. I next procured wire cloth, 
so fine that those bugs could not get through the meshes, 
covered a reel, and bolted the chop through this bolt j ust be
fore entering the silk cloth reel. Thus the bug never gets 
into the reel ; it also prevents any hard substance from injur
ing the silk cloth. I have a smoothly made barrel at the end 
of my wire bolt, where I can catch hundreds of them, as they 
can not crawl out of the barrel. Mr. Allen's plan of running 
bolts rapidly when empty may be a partial remedy, but when 
the bug once gets into the reel it is cArtainly difficult to bolt 
him out, as he holds tenaciously to the cloth in the vicinity 
of the rib, and at that point bores through to release himself 
from prison. I hold to the doctrine most emphatically that 
an ounce of prevention is worth more than a pound of cUJ;'e. 

They then put in two double-flued boilers, with glass wa. 
ter gage in addition to the usual gages ; water connection in 
tke form of a large mud receiver, with large pipes from the 
boilers down to the mud receiver. It ran aoout a year and 
blew up, killing the engineer, so there was no evidence in 
regard to the state of the water, but it is supposed that with 
the glass water gage he could not very well be deceived. 

The mill was rebuilt, with two more boilers, water connec
tions the same as before. The steam connection was the pipe 
for conveying steam to the engine. In both the last explo
sions the boilers next the brick smoke stack were blown to 
pieces, while those next the engine remained whole, except 
the damage caused by bei,ng thrown out of the building. 
The e�neer says that by the indicator he had between 45 
ani! 50 pounds. It had been higher but it was working down. 
He tried the water and found it well up ; stepped out to get 
a drink and away it all went. The Dunderberg's casemate has 4t inches solid hammered 

plates 28 inches wide (which are certainly equal to the lam
inated armor of the lennessce), and three courses of timber 
each ono foot thick, say 36 inches of timber (which are cer
tainly a little more than equal to the backing of the lenneJ
see)-so this assertion is 'i curiously the reverse of the fact." If E. W. will come to Miamisburg he can see my arrange-

Many suppose that some peculiarity of the water causes it, 
there being indications of oil or something of the sort near 
by, where �hey are boring for oi!. But if this is so, why should 
not other boilers in the vicinity be troublei! in the same 
way ? 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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There were n o  water gages in the boiler next t o  the chim. 

ney ;  the breeching that conveyed the smoke from the flues 
to the stack, running into the chimney not very high above 
the boilers. If the breeching was not very large, would not 
the boiler nearest the chimney have the strongest draft through 
its flues, consequently make steam the fastest, while the en· 
gine, through a small pipe, was drawing off steam as fast 
from the boiler nearest to it as from the other ? Would not 
the boiler with the best draft make most steam and push the 
the water down through the large water pipes up into the 
the other boiler faster than a small steam pipe connection 
could equalize the pressure, at a time when the engine was 
drawing its steam through this pipe, thereby causing the 
boiler nearest the engine to show water at its gages, while 
but little water remained in the boiler nearest the chimney ? 
If this is so, would not large steam connections (steam drum 
for instance), remedy it ? Or running the breeching perpen· 
dicular for a distance before turning into the chimney so as 
to equalize the draft, be a remedy ? C. G. 

Beardstown, TIl. 
[This may be a series of " mysterious " explosions, but we 

are inclined to think otherwise. The only mystery is that 
the explosions did not follow one another more rapidly. It 
seems strange that any competent engineer should arrange 
boilers in the way described. If we had full data, such as the 
size of the boilers, amount of grate surface, area of breeching, 
and area and hight of chimney, size and length of steam pipe, 
size and speed of piston, we think we could show conclusive. 
ly the cause to have been the water leaving one boiler for the 
other ; at least such is our present opinion. An expert ex· 
amining the exploded boilers could have determined, prob. 
ably whpther there had been a lack of water or not. 

The boiler next the engine would naturally have the great. 
est draft of steam from it, especially if the c<!mmon pipe was 
small. The boiler next the chimney would have the best 
draft unless the breeching was large ; hence, a greater press· 
ure upon it. ·.lt W"Ould require but half a pound difference in 
pressure to change the level of the water nearly one foot, 
which would leave the flues bare. 

Wat.er connections should always be arranged with checks, 
s. that the water could enter but not leave the boiler ; this 
is a cardinal Foint. No boiler should be without gage cocks, 
glass gages, and low water indicator and reporter. Had there 
been a good low water reporter attached to these boilers these 
accidents would not, in all probability, have occurred. The 
mud receptacles should have been independent, having each 
no connection with the neighboring boiler. It would be well 
to run partitions in the breech or conveyer to the chimney 
from one boiler to another to equalize the force of the draft. 
-EDS.] 

- _  ... 
A question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Suppose a chain composed of three 
links, the whole outside·to·outside measure of which is twenty 
inches, the links being made of 1t·inch.diameter round iron, 
and a single link made of the same size iron and having t.he 
same length as the chain made of three links. Would the single 
link be as strong to resist the etrain of a train of cars stretch· 
ing up as the three links ? If not, why ? 

If there is any difference in favor of the three links then I 
think it would have to be the result of the six ends each 
springing a little or being more elastic than the two ends of 
the single link) But again, unless very carefully made, there 
are more chances of tearing or breaking one in three welds 
than a single weld. If the single link is not as strong, made 
of the same iron, how much heavier ought it to be made to be 
as strong ? WM . 'WElLES. 

New York City. 
�--------�-�.-�� ... .---------
An Invention Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-One article which is of more importance 
to the laboring people of the Urlited States than any other, 
would be a neat wooden shoe with a flexible sole. It ought, 
it can be invented. It now costs from ten to twelve dollars 
per year for each laborer's shoes ; two pairs of wooden shoes, 
or $2t per year ought to shoe our laborers. H. E. L. 

New Jersey. 
----------4� .. ����---------

VALUE OF ADVERTISING···ITS IMPORTANOE, AND HOW 
TO DO IT. 

In establiehing a new business, advertising is indispensable 
to success. To increase or keep up an already established 
business, money cannot be so well expended as in J udicious 
advertising. It is important to select mediums for advertis· 
ing where the circulation is to be among the class of readers 
most likely to patronize the article offered for sale, and it is 
cheapest to advertise in papers of the largest circulation. 

The ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN has a weekly circulation of over 
32,000, which is probably more than ten times greater than that 
of any other publ'cation of its kind in this country, and four 
times greater than the aggregate n umber of all similar pub. 
lications, both weekly and monthly, issued on this continent. 

As an advertising medium for the sale or purchase of mao 
chinery, patents, water powers, proposals for construction of 
bridges, situati'Ons for engineers, draft�men , etc., we be· 
lieve that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is un<:,qualod, and that 
the advertiser will derive a larger profit for the amount dis· 
bursed, by making his wants known through the advertising 
pages of this paper, than in any o'cher way. 

Messrs. Witherby, Rugg & Richardson, manufactttrers of 
wood. working machinery, whose advertisement may always 
be found in our columns, add the following postscript to their 
last letter to this office : 

" We consider your valuable paper worth to us more than 
all other sources of advertising." 

This is a specimen of tho expressions of appreciation we 
:QXe receiving daily from all parts of the country. 

�'itutifi' 
�ummary. 

EFFECT OF LIGHTNING ON WIREs.-Wben the electric fiuld is passed 
through a wire, undulations of the latter are produced, and the wir e is mo. 
mcntarily shortened. 'l'h:s shortening was first observed by Nairn3 ,  but no 
satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon has ever been given. In a paper 
addressed to the Academy of Sciences by M, F P. Leroux the sut ject is ex· 
ami.ned anew. Operating on wires left entirely free at their neth er extrem
ities, the undulations were quite apparent, but their order was �� o irregular. 
and they assumed such a variety of shapes that no rule could be laid down 
regarding them , but M. L eroux observed that tbe temperature caused by 
successive electrical discharges was not WIthout influence upon them, and 
he concluded that tbe phenometlon alluded to involves in its explanation no, 
new principle, and is s :m ply a question of temperature. As the heat en .. 
gendered by the discharges increases, the wire tends to expand in length by 
dHation, but simultaneously and from the same cause there is a tendency to 
increase in diameter, and it is to tbis double molecular action the undulations 
mu.st be ascribed. 

ENOOURAGING, VERy.-J. R. Glover writes to the New York Farmer's 
Club, that h e  has been so engaged in his experiments in hatching eggs arti
ficially that he has not had bis clotbes off more than two and a half bonrs in 
any of the twenty.four for the last tbree montbs. The results ofhis persever. 
ing labors he sums up as follows : " I  have used about 1,600 eggs, and I have 
now on hand, in good condition, sixteen chickens-ju&,t one Chicken to one 
hundred eggs." Still be believes tlle thing CaD be done, if we only knew 
how . 

LA..UGUST 10, 1867. 
A NEW ALLOY consisting of 65 parts tin, 8 parts copper , 10 parts lead, an d 

17 parts antimony, has been patented in England . The composition is par 
ticularly designed by the inventor for facing or forming calico -printing 1'01 
lers. In this country these rollors have been always made of composition 
brass or bronze , or preterably or copper, cast, drawn and rolled directly 
from the ingo t . 

EXPLOSION OF A LETTER .-Wbile oue of the employes of the New York 
Post Office was stamping a letter a few days S ince, he was mucb perturbed 
by a mysterious explosion that blew part of the letter away, and scorclled 
bis bands and tace. The letter contained percussion caps upon whIch the 
stamp unfortunately descended. 

----
A FRENOH CHEMIST says tbat tbirty pounds of fiesb , thirty·two pounds of 

blood, and sixty-two pounds Of bone, contain as much nHrogen as one 
thousand pounds of farm manure ; and hence that the carcass of a dead 
borse is worth more than a tun of tbe best farm·yard manure for the purpose 
of velletation. 

GRAPHITE.-A gas pipe in the lower part of this city tbat had lain nndis· 
turbed for several years, was recently taken up and found to be so complete. 
Iy coated with grapbite that pieces were sawed oft· in convenient size and 
served admirably as lead pencils. 

-----
CONSUMPTION OF PAPER.-England uses about 220 million pounds of paper 

annually, France vearly consumes 195 millions, while the United States de
mands more paper tban both tbese countries combined-440 millIOn pOllnds. 

THEBE are 862 journals of various kinds now published in PariS, against 
416 only in 1854. The Exhibition has been the cause ot eleven publications 
being added to tbe usual list. THE female skull, according to WeckIer, is smaller than that of man, both 

as regards horizontal circumf�rencc and internal capacity, and toe weight of 
the brain is correspondingly less. It may be said that the tspe of the femal" DIRT EATERs.-An analysis ot the earth eaten by the natives of the Island 
skull approaches in many respect. that of the infant, and in a still greater of Borneo sbows that in 100 parts tbere was 15·4 of pit·coal, resin (organic 
degree that of the lower raCBS. With th is is connected the remarkable fact matter volatile at red heat) , of pure carbon, 14-9, of silica, 38'S, of alumina 
that the difference between the sexes,  as regards the cavity of the skull, in� 27'7, and of ireD pyrites, 3'7 parts. ----
creases with the devclopmen t of the race, so that the male European exc a Is PROLIFIC.-In San Bernardino county, California, the farmers raise three 
the female m�lch more than the negro does the negress. crops a year oft· the same field � first oats 01' barley, next Indian corn, and ------

MINERS' LAMPS.-Notwithstanding that every English miner who is de- last , turnips, beets or grass. 
tected in unlocking bis safety lamp is liable by law to three months impris· BISMAROK was a healtby man till he acbleved greatness, and now he has al l onment , the offence is committed with impunity by means of false Keys. the diseases which foreign correspondents attached last Bumlller to Napo .. A simple plan has been invented by a manufacturer of these lamp s for seal- leon . 
ing th�m without using any lock. When the staple has been nut down over 
tbe eye a small leaden pin is inserted in tbe latter, then b'eing placed under a THE great tabernacle of the Saints at Salt Lake City is now finished. It is 
horizontal press fitted with two dies, the flhank of the plug is formed into a 250 feet wide, and furnishes comfortable sitting room for 10,000 people. 
head and botb heads are impressed by tbe dies witb any lettering or device. 

LIFE AND DEATH.-It bas been estimated that the number of deatbs per 
year throughout the world is about tbirty·two millions. Assuming tbis to be 
correct, the deaths each day would be about 88,000 ; 3,600 per:hour, 60 per min
ute , and thus every second carries one human being into eternity. A calcu
lation of the annual births on tbe globe shows tbat wbereas 60 persons die 
per minute, 70 children are born, and thus the increase of the population is 
kept up. 

A HUGE LAUNDRY is establisbed in the suburbs of Paris at whicb is washed 
tbe soiled clothing of tbe guests of the principal hotels, at the rate of 40,000 
pieces a day. Tbe clothing is boiled with soap and sad., and then wasberJ in hollow wheels, rinsed, ,partially dried by centrifugal machines, and for the 
rest in hot·air ovens, which carry oft nearly three pounds of moisture per 
pound of coal burned , and is finally ironed between polished rollers, and 
then packed ready for retnrn to Pans. 

A MAMMOTH CA.VE in southern Illinois is reported to rival the famous Kpn
tucky cave and to exceed in length any others yet discovered . It has been 
partially explored a distance of three miles, but a thorough search through 
it has never been instituted. Some years since two men got lost in its pas, 
sages , and after three days of unceasing travel emerged into the open air 
thirteen miles distant from the place where they entered . 

THE American Poultry ASSOCiation recently organized in this city is in· 
stituted to encourage t,he raising of poultry on a larger scale than has here
tofore been attempted in th e United States . They proposc by statistics and 
by the practice of individual members, to show that poultry is a source of 
wealtb, and tbat the raising of poultry may be combincd with many other 
branches of farming industry. This will encourage at sorne future time the 
formation of large ponltry establishments, such as have been erected at 
Bromley (Kent, England), and in the environs of Paris. 

NEW ZEALAND FLAx.-Interesting samples of paper made from thIS fiber 
have been forwarded to England. While ratber higbly colored, the fiax 
paper has a singularlty of texture and a strength whjch suggests an excel
lent paper for b ank notes. Tile coloring matter has been removed by chem
ical means, leaving the pulp as wh ite as that of ordinary cotton rags. 

W ALRUSSIAN "\VEALTH.-Rcports of gold depOSits in our new Russian Pos
sessions are sti ll coming in. The latest is contained in a letter to Sccretary 
Seward from Mr. B erry, of Oregon, who rchttes that a party of prospectors 
found in the Sticl\:teen River, three hundred miles from its mouth,  gold and 

silver depOSits of great wealth, alSO rubies and agates, and on Dristol River, 
copper and coal indications. 

NOVEL METHOD OF MANUFACTURING GAs.-According to a SWiEs journal 
a means has been discovered of utilizing cockchafers, or, as they are more 
commonly called, H June bugs." The Estafette of Lausanne states th at be
tween four and five millions of these insects were recently sent to Friburg 
for the manufacture of gas, and the residue forms an excellent carriage 
grease. 

Two century plants are now in full bloom in New Orleans, and, say the 
papers of that city, attract great attention. 

GOLD, in paying quantities , is tound near Bellv!l1e , Richmond connty 
Ohio. 

THE American Watch Company now finish a watch every two and a half 
minutes during the working bours of the day. 

.. - .. 
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The plans for the new bridge across the Mississippi river at St. Louis bave 
been accepted, and it is to be commenced without d elay. Tbe new bridge 
will be an immense structure, accommodating two double tracks of rails for 
street cars, beside sldewalks for foot passengers, and will consist of three 
arcbes, the central arch having a span ot 515 feet, and tbe two side arches 497 
feet. The central piers will be nearly 200 feet in bi�ht from the bed of the 
river. The estimated cost of tbis great bridge is $5,000,000. 

The Dismal Swamp canal, now in a vcry dilapidated condition , is to be re
paired by a company composed chiefly ot' North CarOlina speculators. It  is 
estimated that more than a half million dollars will be needed to restore the 
canal to a working- condItion . 

The Union PaCific Railroad will locate its locomotive, macbine and car 
shops at Cbeyenne, a new city just laid out at the foot of tbe Blac]r Hills. 
Conl , iron, minerals and water power arc found ill proximity. At present it 
is a bare prairie, but within four months it '''' ill be UlC terminus of the rail
road . 

Ohio has just now two mining excitements ; one is a gold mine discovered 
in Richland county, the o�hcr a silver discovery in Washington county. Tile 
former locality has been visited by a Cincinnatti scientIst who reports exten
si ve deposits of gold ore , the best specimens being found near Bellville on 
the borders of West Virginia. 

In the United States there are 81 square miles of territory to each mile o f  
raiJroad, and one mile of r o a d  to each one thousand of population. In Great 
Britain the proportion is nine miles area to one of railroad, and one mile of 

road to each 2 ,819 of population ; in France the ratio is twenty-four miles to 
one of railroad, and one mile of road to 4,172 inhabitants. Belgium with 
one mile of railroad to every seven miles of territory, has a. more thorough 
network of railroads than any other country, while Russia, with a territory 
twelve times the cxtent of tIle Britisb Isles, has only one fiftb tho length of 
r oad . 

In San FranCisco, the North Pacific Fur company, capital $1,000,000, has 
bf>en formed tor trading in our new northern possession. The trade of this 
latter country in sldns and furs, last year amounted to $1,500,000 . These furs 
consisted of sea.-otter, seals, blue and white foxes, mink, muskrat, beaver and 
bears. 

The citizens of Schuylkill county. Pa., have under consideration the erec 
tion of Bessemer steel works in that county. At a meeting in furtherance of 
tbe project held in Scbuylklll Haven, it was stated tbat $160,000 had already 
been subscribed. There are now only t w o  Bessemer steel works in the coun� 
try. 
The directors of thc New York Central Railroad Company, at th e ' r  late 

A NOVEL SPEOt�LA.TION of tha A�cidental Insurance character has been 
started in Buenos Ayres. A joint-stock hospital has been opened to WhICh 
subscribers who pay $1 2) ill silver monthly are to be admitted free,  and at¥ 
tended with tbe best medical skill, in case of sickness or accident. 

session resolved to issue stock of the company to the holders of the stock of 
PHILADELPHIA ScnooLs.-Ofthe total numb er of 142,G17 children between the Athens and Schenectady line , so as to absorb that line in the Central. 

This will add two millions to tlle copit'l stoek of the Central Company. 
the ageE! of six and eighteen within the citv limits , 53'[) pel' cent are in her 
pr!bI1c schools j 1 '7'4 p er cent in private and }J �rochjal sch oo ls j H·G p er cent 
at work , and 14:5 per cent ill idlenes'"' . The chi1 l1ren b et ween six and eighteen 
arc usually esUmntcd at IS per C(�l1t o ft h e  ",'hole,  which would givc for PhiIM 

a ciclphia a total p opulation or 'iJ4-,CCO. 

FOR testing the diffcrent lubricating properties of oils and other lubricants 
an English inventor has cont.ri ved. a n  appa.ratu'3 whose principle depends on 
tIle amount 01' frictional motion necessary t o  pro duce a given temperature. 

FLEXIBLE GLUE.-A German chemist bas discover e d  that if glue 01' gel.a.tine 
be mix.:>d with ftoout one-quarter its weight ofglyceriu , it 10�e8 its briLtlcncst'l 
amI becomes useful for many purposes for which it i s  othcrwise nnfit, such 
as drossin,g leather. giving elasticity to porcelain , parchment or enamelled 
paper , and for book binding . 

A IIEA.VY BLA ST .-Two tuns of gunp owder was fired in a mine of the Salt 
Lime Worl;:-s C ompany, Clithrroe , England , :lnd the explosion which fol· 
lowed the lighting of the train resulted In the displacement ot ahont 20,000 
tuns 01 stone. 

POWEr. OF THE HUMAN VOICE.-It is stated tbat the human voice, when 
speaking- with cle�tr articulation and supplied from good lungs will 1111 400,000 
cubic feet of all'. The s 'nue VOIce singing, ur:dcr like circulUtitanccs, can flll 
with cquol f"cility GOO,OOO cubIC teet . 

-----
TnE Imperial Commissioners of the Exposition are proposing to give a 

grand entertainment to the members of the juries, the great prize holders, 

and othcr notables. while the cxh1bitors are about preparil).G: a banquet for 
the Emperor b imsclf, ·who, It is sa id, h as given a conditional acceptance. 

HEMARKABLY ACOUItATE.-A full examination of the United Stn.tcs Treas
ury Department ShOWS tbat since 1861 $14,500,000,000 h ave passed through the 
!lands ot the rrreasurer, in many thousand receiptg and payments, but suell 
has been the a�uracy with wlJicll aU these monetary ulfair3 have b een trans
acted, tllat th0 vaults cont";'liw the �equ!"t. cash !oo.cated by tIl e "oaks, 
to tJ.le .fr�,ctlon O{ ... dollar. 

The larg-est blast furnace in the world is at the Norton iron works, Cleve
land district, Eng1and.  Its capacity is 2,600 cubic feet. Although its produc
tive powers have not yet been tested, it has already made 434 tuns of pig iron 
in Olle week. 

The total consumption of roofing- slates in the United States was, in 1866, 

250,000 squares ,-a square being ten square feet. Beside this tllC trade in finer 
slate qualities used tor mantle· pieces table and billiard plates. is annually 
increasing in importance. Thore fJ.re twelve slate quarries in Pennsylvania. 
whose combined producttons in 1S!).) was GO,aOD squares , in 186o, 90,000 Equares, 
and tbis year It win reach a much h igher tlp.;ure, while the demand exceeds 
fiye times tbe pre::ient pOlvcr of supply. 

The Pacific Asphaltum company have an apparently inexhaustable mine of 
this substance convenient to San Francisco . The Asphaltum, which has the 
soltdity of coal-powder being used to bloat It-and differing entirely trom 
that heretofore used , is found at a depth of six to ten feet from the surface , 
continuing' in solid masses about 15 feet deep when poft and liquid matter is 
met with, which the company do not yet knO"\'l how to employ , or disp ose of. 

The originator of a railroad rou te from Cordalia to Salta, S. A . ,  a distance 
of seven hundred miles , is 1Villi:1m Wherlwrig-ht, a native ot Newburyport, 
Mass. The rottd j s  bemg built hy an En!2;ljsh comp a.ny I and 130 miles of it are 
already completccJ. 

--------4.� .... __ ---------
EXTENSION NOTICES .  

Norman Millington, o f  Shaftsbury, V t "  for himself and S .  M .  George, ex
eCUl,rix with Abraham B. Gardner and Leland .J . Mattison, executors of the 
estate of Davies J. Ge orge , deceased, having- petitioned. to!' the extension of a 
patent gra.nted to the said Mi11ington and George the lSth d�y of Octob er, 1 853, 
for an improvement in machines for figuring carpenters' squares, for seven 
years fram the expiration of said patent , WlllCh takes place on the 18th day 
ot October , 186'7 , it is ordered that tllc said pctltion be hearel at the Patent 

Office on Monday, the 30th day of Scptember next. 
Harry Wtlittaker, of Blllf.lo, N. y., having petltloneti f�r Ill. extension o f  
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patent granted t o  him the 18th doy of October, 1853, for an improvement in 
the application of high·pressure engines to screw propellers, for seven years 
from the cxpiration of said p atent, which takes place on the 18th day of Octo· 
ber , 18G7, it is ordered lhat tile said petiti!'n be heard at the Patent Office ou 
Monday, the 30th dav of September next. 

Sarn u  el Pratt, of Haml"!lOnton, N. J., baving petitioned for the extension ot 
a patent granted to him the 2.3tl1 day Of Octooer, 1853, for an improvement in 
screw nails, for seveu years from the explration of said patent, wbich takes 
place on the 2'ith day of October, 1867, i t  is ordered that the said petition be 

heard at tbe Patent Office on Monday, the 7th day of Oct ober next. 

David M. Smith . of Springfield. Vt., lIaving petitlonr d for the extension of 

a patent granted to him the 25tl1 day of October, 1853, fJr an improvement in 

spring clamp tor clothes lines, f(lr seven years from the expiration of said 

patent, which takes place on the 25th day of October, 1867, it is ordered that 

the 8aid petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 7th day of Oc· 

tober next. 

6\mtritau aua ��rtigu 
----

l/tuler thl8 heading we shall publish weekly note8 qf 80me qf tAe more prom£. 
nent home ana foreign patentB. 

RAILROAD SPIKE.-Lewis Postawka, Boston, Mass.-This invention con· 

sists in constructing a spike , designed more especially tor securing rails and 

their chains to the ties or sleepers, with a longitudinal slit extendlng from its 

point upward a certain dlst ance ,  and having the ends of the slit or slitted 

portion beveled at their inner sides , so that, when th e  spike is driven into 

the tie or sleeper , the resistance which the latter offers to the penetration of 

the former. will cause th e two parts of the spike, formed by the Slit, to spread 

ont or diverge, so as to effectually clinch the spike. 

RUDDER.-Tb omas W .  Murray, New York City.-This Invention consists in 

constructing the rudder WIth a cast·iron post., and securing the blade of the 

rudder, which is of wood, to the post in a novel way, and also in a novel way 

of securing the rudder post to the stem post of the vessel. The object of tbe 

invention is two·!old ; to w it :  to prevent the unshipping of the rudder, and 

to obviate the coutingency of the bending and twlsting·off 01 the fudaer 

post. 

CLEA.NING HARNESS AND OTHER LEATHER.-George H .  McCleary, Holli · 

daysburg, Pa.-This.invention has for its object to furnish an improved : .. :0· 

cess by lhe use of which old harness and other dry aud hard leather may be 

renovated, or made 80ft, pliable a.nd tough. 

RAILROAD CAR WUEEL.-Davjd Forrest, Eastport, lIe.-This invention bas 

for its object to furnish an improved car wheel , ·so constructed that the parts 

most subject to weal or fiable to be broken may be replaced when worn or 

br oken, and which shall be very compact. 

CHuRN.-Wm. Weddington, Winterset, lowa.-This invention fiRS for its 

object to furnish an improveu churn, so constructed ; and arranged that the 

churning may be done by air lutroduced into the churn. 

GATE.-E R. Wolfe, Plymouth, Pa.-Thls invention bas for Its ohject to 

furnish an improved attachment tor closing gates, which shall be simple, 

cheap, efficient, easily constructed, symmetrical in appearance, and which 

shall have no projecting parts to catch upon passing obj ects . 

MACHINE FOR WASHING AND DRYING Dli'3HES.-A. W. ,Yard, Fishkill, N. Y. 
-This invention has for its ol!'lject to furnish an improved machine by meBilS 
of which dishes may be washed and dried quickly, thoroughly. acd con· 
veniently. 

POTATO DIGGER.-Henry P. Smitl<, Denton, Mlch.-Tbis Invention has for 

its object to furnish an improved machine by means of which the potatoes 

may be easily and rapidly dug and separated from the dirt that may adhere 
to them . 

WASIIING MAClIINE.-Butlcr H. Platt and Joseph A. Gray , Holland,  Mich. 
-This invention has tor its object to furnish an improved machine by means 
of which tbe clothes may be washed quickly and thoronghly, and wllich may 
be eafdly adjusted to wash coarse or fine clothes. 

HORSE RAKE.-John B. Hoag, Oxford, Ill.-Tbls Invention relates to a new 
and useful device fer b olcling a horse rake when working and releasing it 
when loaded, to enable it to revolve and dump the hay. 

COMBINED WRITING DESK AND TABLE.-Albert A. McMore , Brooklyn, N. 
Y.-Ttlis invention relat.es to a Dew and improved arramrement w11ere·JY two 
indispensable pieces of furniture are combined in one, and the invention 
consists in attaching the top of a table to the fI'ame in such a manner that th e  
table is transformed into a writing desk i n  o n e  second o f  time, and altered 
to a table with eqnal facillty. 

OFFICE CRAIR.-Robert Fitts, Fitcbburg, Mass.-Thls Inventiou relates to 
impro vementR in the construction· of arm chairs deEigned for use in omccs 
and for other purposes. 

EXTENSION BEDs'rEAD.-Jacob Holzmann. New York·City.-This invention 
relates to a llew b edstead which can be extended in length and width, so that 
It can be used for children or as a double bedstead for adults, as may be ae� 
sired. The invention consists in making each of the side bars as well as the 
end b ars or heads of two pieces, so that the ends as well as the sides can be 
made longer or shorter at will. 

CARTRIDGE Box.-William H. Morris. Cold Spring , N.  Y.-This invention 
consists in constructing a cartridge box with a series o fblorks or cartridge 
receivers constructed and arranged in such a manner that a greater number 
of cartridges than usual may be contained in a case of a given size, and the 
cartridges extracted from the blocks or receivers with the greatest facility. 

CULTIVATOR.-WiWam E. Smith , Oquawka, lll.-This invention relates to 
a .new and improved cultivator of that class which have their p lows 01' 
shares attached or arranged in sucl� a manner as to be capable of being 
moved or adjusted both vertically and latterally by a person walking at the 
rear of the ·machine. 

TETHERING ANnrALS.-Warren Johnson, Fisherville, N. H.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved device for tethering animals and is an imp 
provement on that class of tethers which arc composed of a w eighted pole 
connected hy a swivel to an upright or stalm. The invention cOllsists in an 
improved swivel by which the pole is conuectec\ to the upright or stake. 

WASHING lIfACmNE.-W .W. Adams, Wcst Derby, Vt.-This inveutlon has 
for its object to furnish an improved washing machine so constructed and 
arranged that the washing may be done quickly and easily, which will n ot 
tear tbe clothes, and with which the labor of handling the clothes shall be 
greatly diminished. 

87 
CHURN.-L. M. Cook, Owatonna, Minn.-In this invention the churn i s  pro· }1. S .  D., of N .  Y •. -Some o f  the most useful cements for 

vided with two stationary and two movable dashboards. 

HEDGE PRUNER.-Frederick Bender. Baltimore, Md.-In this Invention the 
cutting blade Is made with a perfectly straight edge, and when closed enters 
a longitudinal slot in the oppOSite blade, which is also straight. 

CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIZER.-John B. Gemmill, Strawbridge, Pa.-The 
object of this invention is to combine in one m achine a corn dropping mech· 
anism and mechanism for depositing a phosphate or other fertilizing materi· 
aI , together with ·a novel and simple arrangement of devices for operating 
the slic]es which regnlate the flow of the material from the hoppers. 

l\IAcHINE FOR DIGGING AND GATHERING POTATOEs.-Christian G. Grabo, 
Detroit, Miell.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved map 
chine by means of which potatoes may be dug and gathered thoroughly and 
cleanly. 

SNOW PLOW.-R. S. Harris. Dubuque, Iowa.-This invention has for its ob· 
ject to furnish an improved apparatus by means of which the snow may be 
readily removed from the track and thrown to a suffici�nt distallce at one or 
both sides of said track, to be wholly out of the way. 

WINDOW·BLIND FASTENER.-Jackson R. Baker, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls in· 
ventio n  has for its object to furnish an improved fastening, by the use of 
which the blind will be hold securely when open, anctwhicb can be operated 
to close the blind without its being necessary to reach so far out of the win
dow as is the case wllen the ordmary fa:::tening is used. 

LOCK.-Robert M. Webb, New York City.-This lock Yr' of tbat class of 
locks employed for articles having hinged or rising Il.nd Ialling lids, CDvers, or 
tops, such, for instance, as pianofortes, sewing·machine cases, etc. 

LATH FR.AME.-Albert Reed, Mankato, Minn.-This invention relates to a 
frame '0 constructed as to facilitate the nailing aud securing of laths to the 
side of a room and at regular and equal distances apart, so as to leave spaces 
or openings of a uniform size or width between tlle several rows or series of 
laths. 

CULTIVAToR.-Jacob Wilsou, Somerford, Iowa.-Thls invention "elates to a 
new and improved two· horse cultivator for cultivating those crops which are 
grown in hills or drtllS, such as corn, cotton, etc. The invention consists in a 
novel and improved construction of the parts, whereby the rider or operator 
has full control over the plows, being enabled to raise and lower and move 
the same laterally with the greatest facility, and the draft mechanism also 
improved and rendered more favorable for the horses than hltl>erto. 

COMPOSITION PLATE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-G. F. J. Colburn, Newark, 
N. J.-This invention relates to a new and improved composition for the 
plates in which artificial teeth, or teeth and gums, are set. The object of tlle 
invention is to obta�n a composition for the purpose speeificd, which will ad
mit of being manufactured or molded into the desired form, and the teeth, 
or teeth and gums set into it with far greater facility than hitherto. and which 
will also possess the advantage of admitting of repairs being made (broken 
teeth replaced) , with for less difficulty than with either the metallic (gold) 
plate or with the hard rubber or vulcanite plate. 

BASE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-G. F. J. Colburn, Newark, N. J.-This In· 
vention consists in combining a peculiar composition with a metal plate, 
whereby a very superior base for artificial teeth is obtained, one which will 
be st"l'ong and durable, possess the advant�ge of being readily and economic
ally repaired when necessary, aEt for instance, the replacing- of a broken 
tooth, and whicll may be worn by any person with the greatest convenience 
and comfort, even those to whom the hard rubber or vulcanite bases are rep 
pulsive. 

SAW MILL.-Alfred Gifford' and Robert L.  Felts, Milroy, Ind.-Tbis Inven
tion relates to a new and improved reciproc;tting saw mill, and has for its 
object portability, to admit of the whole machine being cirawn from place to 
place by yokes of cattle, and also ad mit ot being driveu or run by a small 
engine and to operate rapidly. 

PAPER NEOKTIE.-.. Hiram Whitney, Watertown, Mass.-This invention r e o  
lates t o  t h e  manufacture of neckties from paper. a n d  consists, first, in provid· 
tng a necktie made from paper. with an extension piece along its upper edge, 
and" a folded piece upon its lower edge, having a buttonhole in the same, by 
means of which two pieces the necktie can be seoured upon the front bntton 
of the shirt. 

STOVE·PIPE SHELF RAOK.-John Turner, Marshalltown, lowa.-This inven· 
tlon relates to a new device for utilizing the strength as well as the heat 01 
stove·pipes, and consists in arranging shoulders firmly around the stove· 
pipes, and placing thereon revolving slielves upon which plates aud other 
kitchen utensils can be placed. 

BUTTON.--Victor Charlet, Hoboken, N. J.-Thls InventIOn relates to a re
volving button fastening which is so arranged that the said fastening projects 
from one side of the shank of the hutton wheu being applied, and can be made 
to project from opposite side of the same after beiJ1g applied. 
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A. H. G., of Mo. , and also J. K. of the same state ask : 
U ·Why do the notches of the quadrant on a locomotive vary in distance 
when the steam· is admitted and cut off in a regular ratio ?" The gr adua. 
tion of the quadrant on the locomotive is not done by an unvarying rule. 
It 18 determined by turning the engine and noting the movement of the 
valves. The motion of the link j s  compound, owing to the setting of the 
eccentrics, which are not set exactly OPPOSite each other. It is also varied 
by the length of the eccentric ends. Scarcely any two engines have their 
quadrants slotted precisely the Bame. Without elaborate diagrams It is 
impossible, on account of the above facts to demonstrate the subject. 

W. J. B. ,  of Mich., wants to know what proportion of a 
horse power five square inches of water. operating on a wheel 6 5·9 inches 
diameter, under a head of four feet, provided the water transmits its 
whole power, will develop. The actual weight of a column of water, .not 
in motion, of the dimensions of five square inches sectional area and four 
feet high , is 42.60 los. Tbe velocity of the water and the description of 
wheel are essential data to a categorIcal reply. 

water jOints, are white lead and Oil, india.rubber, rosin and lard, shellac, 
sealing wax and pitch. The choice among them would be determined by 
the materials used in the construction oi the apparatus, its size, etc. 

E. II. R., of Mass.-If you still find metal unsuitable for the 
molds In which you cast your BabbItt or other alloy we suggest that you 
try soapstone. Soapstone Is casily bronght into form and will give a good 
surface to the casting. 

J. B., of Ill.-The utility of sand to the blacksmith in weld
ing iron, arises from the fact that it makes a flux with the superficial 
oxide which. protects the iron from burning and keeps its surface clean. 

J. S. McO. of Ohio.-W e do not think that plaster of Paris 
would answer tor " small and delicate cores for cast iron." 

A. T. S . ,  of Oonn.-The weight of the earth has been de
termined with great accuracy. The elements for the calculation are the 
mean denSity (5.6604 greater than water) and tbe cubical contents. 

G. H.,  of N. J.-Pine wood yields less acetic acid on dis 
tillation than almost "ny otber kind of WOOd, and It is doubtful if you 
can separate the acid with profit in the circumstances you mention. 
There is nothing cheaper than lime to neutralize the acid. 

J. N., of O.-We are not aware that th e philosophy con
cerned in the renovation of feRlhers by steam is fully nnderstood. There 
can be no doubt that feathers are often iujured by paraSites, and that 
steam will destroy them as y ou suggest. 

R. G.,  of Ill.-Borax is found in Oalifornia and we are 
told In quantity sufficient to supply the whole American market. 

J. E. H.,  of W. Va., asks what is the power of an engine 10-
inch cylinder, 2O�inch stroke, making 100 strokes per minute, and carrying 
9u lb •.  of steam ? The effective power of y our engine, if you have 90 Ibs. on 
the pi.ton, working full stroke, Is 33.57 horse· power. You do not say 
whether the steam is throttled by your governor or not. If It Is, the 
power would be less, and can only be determined by the indicator. 

N. D. J.,  of Mass.-We know of no way to harden a casting 
of soft iron nnless by ordinary caBe bardening. Possibly some of onr 
readers may know of some effectual method, beside chllllng In the mold, 
to render your castings hard. We think such knowledge might be nseful 
to some. 

J. G. ,  of Texas.-" A friend of mine who has raised a large 
family, and they have all married off except one daughter, and no one 
knows how soon she may have an opportunity to try matrimonial felicity, 
and as be does not wish to break up house keeping, and his wife's bands 
are so drawn np with the rheumatism that she neglects the dairy work and 
her servauts ilave.all ieft her, and in order to live on the dainties of the 
dairy it is necessary that the cows be milked, HENCE " (GOOd Heavens ! 
What does he want ? The above reminds ns of the preamble to the Dec· 
laration of Independence. " J. G"." is no doubt a rigid parliamentarian, 
perhaps a member of Congress. and-) " he wants a milking machine." In. 
ventors of milking machines to the rescne ! 

H. A., of Oonn.-The light emitted by a solution of phospho
rus in oil or ether is very feeble, and would not be sufficient for a miner's 
lamp. The light resembles the phosphorescent light of decaying wood or 
fish . 

R. S. N. , of O.-Vegetable fiber from whatever source it is 
obtained, when purified from foreign matter Is always the same substancl' 
chemically. Paper may be made from any vegetable fiber, but one plant 
will be preferred to another for the purity, ' strength, abundanoe of the 
fiber, etc. In a few years more paper will be made from wood than from 
rags. Even now it Is almost entIrely nsed on daily papers. 

J. C. W., of Pa., says he is using in his foundery Scotch pig, 
Lake Superior. and scrap Iron, and finds much difficulty in getting sound 
castings. Notwithstanding careful skimming, a large amount of " stodge " 
finds its way into the fiasks and injures the castings. He asks for a remedy 
. . . .  He asks also what Is the proper place to put tbe gage cocks in a hor
Izontal cyl1nder boiler of 82 Inches diameter. Answer 1 ; tbe Lake SuperioI 
and Bcrap irou will turn to .. stodge " mnch more rapidly than the Scotch 
pig ;  probably you use too large a proportion of those qnalities. You can 
keep much of this scori", from your casting. by making high and Wide 
pouring gates , thus allowing these lighter particles to rise from your CRst
ings. Unless you do this you will find an open, porous, and rongh npper 
surface on your castings. A small quantity of sawdust or fine charcoa 
thrown on the surface of your iron in the ladle will take np much of the 
floating scori", . . . • .  Answer 2 : place your lower gage COCK 2U inches 
above the line of fire surface , the next 2U inches above that. 

B. M. B. ,  of Ill.-The aniline colors are readily soluble in 
spIrit varnish , and yoU will find varmshes so colored useful In making the 
transparent paintings for your magic lantern. 

aua 
The charge for insertion unll6P iii", .lieall £8 50 cent8 a line. 

For Sale Oheap-Second-hand Barrel Stave Outter and J oint
er, full set of Shoe Peg Mac'linery, Portable Grist MUl, and new set 0 
Spool Machinery. H. H. Frary & Co.,  Jonesville, Vt. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

ATLANTIC }\'[ONTHLY for August. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. 
One of the best nnmbers of this most excellent monthly. The Atlantic is 

especially fortunate in its contributors, or rather in its managlng editors ; for 
it contrives to get the cream of current American literature. Among the 
otber excellent at'ticles in this number we call attention to H Hosl'ital Memo 
ries," O J  CinCinnati," " Up the Edjsto," and a "  Lilliput Province." Indeed 
every contribution and the criticisms of the Editors' department are espe 
clally superior and interesting. 

SECOND ANNUAL OATALOGUE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTI
TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 

MAKING BUNGS, PLUGS, TAPS, ETo.-Wm , L . Standish, Pittsburg, Pa.-This A. H., of N. Y., asks us to publish engravings and descrip
invention consists in constructin,g and combining mechanical devices for 
making bungs ,  plugs, taps, etc.,  for barrels and other purposes. 

It exhibits a very promising future for this new institntlon, and we are 
pleased to see that mecbanical and Civil engineering, practical chemistry, and 
mining occupy promilient positions in the course of studies. For particulars 
address William P. Atkinson. Secretary and Librarian, Massachusetts lnstl 
tute of Technology, Boylston street, Boston, Mas�. 

SASH F ASTENER.-George King, John Gomber and Lindhurst Shope ,  Fred· 
erick, M.d.-This invention relates to a new and improved device for fast en· 
ing window sash e s .  

STEAM CUT-OFF.-L. Griswold, Portland, Wis. ,  a n d  G. Caul, York, Wis.
This invention consists 1.n provlding a steam chest with cylinders and pistoDs 
or valves and a.pertures and arranging them in such a manner that the valves 
or pistons which admit and cut off tbe steam shal! not be snbj ect to undne 
friction in consequence of the pressure of the steam and also so that the 
steam Is made to operate upon the main shaft when the crank is on the 
center. 

BROAD·CAST SEEDERs.-Jacob Slauder, O.;born , Ohio.-In this invention 
the seed board is m ade reversible. EO as to throw the seeu in front of or be· 
hind the plows at pleasnre. Secondly-the plows can be removed and drill 
teeth subst:.tuted, hose being attached tor the purpose of conveying the seed 
from the seed·board to the conductin:� tubes. Thirdly-the seed box can 
readily be adjusted to sow oats as well as wheat and other grains. 

DEAD BODIES.-Colin Cree St. Clair, Wasbington, D .  C.-In this invention a 
IIqnld composition or cement Is poured around the body in a snltable mold, 
which, drying and hardening, effectually preserves thtl body and at the 
-same ·time serves the purpose of " coffin or sllJ"oophagns. 

tiOllS of the condebsing steam engine. It can be found in the " Guide 
to inventors. " published by Munn & Co. Price 25 cents. 

R. S. S., of Ga. , says he has three elbows in a pipe conveying 
wind from a fan to a cupola, and that the fan gives much less blast thau 
when It was ruu with a straight piDe. The tronble is probably In th e 
elbows. The remedy is to make the elbows larg-er than the 8 "ralght pipe. 
Where elbows are used they should have four times tbe sectional area of 
the straight pipe. Usually the pipes of fan blowers are too small. 

O. F. S., of Mass.-:-Iron and zinc castings may be bronzed 
by preCipitating on the surface by the battery or otherWise, a coating of 
copper. 

D. B., of N. Y.-We have had practical experience in the 
manufacture of grape sugar from starch, using sulphuric acid and lime, 
and have fermented the sirnp without encountering the difficulty yon 
allude to. We suspect tbat you have mismanaged tbe process in  some 
way. 

J. B., of N. Y. , thinks that the gases from a gun which is 
fired, cleave the air and leave behind them a vacuum ; the concussion on 
filling up the vacuum produces the sound. The theory is  bad : the vacuum 
Is mostly imaginary. The gases of burning gunpowder tend to expand 
equally in all direction-s, and to produce condensation rather than rare
faction. After the bullet !las left the glll1 there I . ... vaCllum in Its path. 

RESULTS OF UETEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS made at Bruns
wick, Me. ,  between 1807 and 1859, by Parker Cleaveland, 
LL.D. ,  Professor in Bowdoin Oollege. 

This collectiou of calculatlous, Interesting and valuable to the astronomer 
and the geometrician, is published by the Smithsonian Institution in a large 
quarto pamphlet which can be obtained by addressin,g B. Westermanu & Co 
New York. 

SKELETON STRUCTURES, Applied to Bridges, bv Olaus Hen
rici, Ph.D. New York : D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway. 

Especlallv valuable to tbe practical engineer and useful to tbe student in 
civil en!!:ineering. The )JJ.ates accompanying the wock will be found very 
usefnl both to the student and the working engineer. The calculations and 
directions are pl'in, and wi1l save much time and brain labor now uselessly 
wasted. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS Made at the United States 
Naval Observatory during the years 1851-2. Published 
by authority of the Secretary of the Navy. 

For astronomers, naVigators, and Bclentltic students these tables w!ll prob. 
ably be of great use in the saving of time in making calculations, and In as
Sisting the solution of problems usually entailing a vast amouut of labor 
They are very sYstematl.cally arranged and of _.'I' reference. 
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Improvements in Cultivators. heating. The cause of the rupture was simply 11 pressure of 

This device for cultivating plants grown in rows or hills steam beyond the ability of the plates to sustain. 
differs from some othpr� in its construction. It belongs to the The boiler was 34 inches diameter, the fire-box circular and 
class the shares of which work on both sides of the row at the in diameter one and a half inches less. The stays were at 
same time. For this purpose the axle is inclined from each the angle of a parallelogram of seven by nime inches, stay 
wheel upward to the center, this arrangement giving a con- bolts three-quarters of an inch diameter, screwed and headed 
siderable hight from the ground to the longitudinal center in the usual way, the heads slight. The boiler plates were 
of the vehicle. The two bars to which are secured the shares, three-sixteenths thick, apparently good iron. About one-half 
are pivoted to diagonal braces extending from the axle tree of the fire box collapsed pulling the heads of the bolts 
to the pole, and connected at their front ends by a bar pivoted through the plates. 
at each end to those which carry the shares. By this ar- The boiler was an upright tubular boiler having hanging 
rangement the driver can move 
by his feet-which rest upon 
the bars-the shares either to 
the right or left to accommodate 
the cultivator to the sinuosi
ties of the rows. The share 
bars can be readily elevated to 
pass over obstructions by means 
of the lever over the pole, which 
is pivoted to the pole at its 
front end and held in position 
by the toothed rack. These 
moviments are entirely under 
the control of the driver. No 
cul�ivator which has yet come 
under our notice is so simple 
in construction and consists of 
IlO few parts. It would seem al
most impossible for it to get out 
Qf order, and its parts are so 
easily made and combined that 
they could be built and put 
together by any ordinary me
chanic. The number of shares 
can be added to or diminished 
as may be deskable. 

A patent was obtained for 
this device through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency 
Feb. 26, 1867, by Omar J. Ar
nold of Mount Ida, Wis. , who 
will sell rights in all the States 
except minois, Indiana, and 

ARNOLD'S EUREKA CUL'rIV AT OR. 

[AUGUST 10, 1867 .  
North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
device was granted June 4, 1867. 

. _  .. 

The patent for this 

The SOCiety oC Arts' Albert Medal. 
The Albert medal has this year been awarded to Mr. W. 

Fothergill Cooke, and Prof. Charles Wheatstone, F.R.S., in 
recognition of their j oint labors in establishing the first elec
tric telegraph. The first Albert medal was awarded, in 1864, 
to Sir Rowland Hill, K.C.B., " for his great services to arts, man
ufactures, and commerce, in the creation of the penny postage, 
and for his other reforms in the postal system of this country, 

the benefits of which have, 
however, not been confined to 
this country, but have extended 
over the civilized world." Th� 
second medal was awarded, iII! 
1865, to his Imperial Maj esty the 
Emperor of the French, " for dis-· 
tinguished merit in promoting, 
in many ways by his personal ex" 
ertions, the international pro� 
gress of arts, manufactures, and 
commerce, the proofs of which 
are afforded by his judicious pat
ronage of art, his enlightened 
commercial policy, and especial
ly by the abolition of passports 
in favor of British subj ects." The 
third medal was awarded, in 
1866, to Professor Faraday, D. 
L. C., F.R.S., for " discoveIies in 
electricity,magnetism, and chem 
istry, which, in 'their relation to 
the industries of the world, have 
so largely promoted arts, manu
facture, and commerce." In mak·· 
ing the award this year, the coun
cil were placed in a somewhat 
peculiar position, inasmuch as 
by the terms upon which the 
medal was established they could 
only make one award, while the· 
great obj ect accomplished was 
due to the combined labors of 

Michigan, and for information concerning rights or ma
chines in those States, address Mark Finnican, Dowagiac, 
Mich. 

._ ... 
French Photographs. 

It seems to be generally admitted at the exhibition, that 

the pictures of Adam Solomon, an artist of Paris are pre.em 

inent in excellence. Photographic artists, who plumed them

selves upon their merits, look upon the productions of Solo

mon with astonishment. Says the Plwtographic New8 :-

water tubes passing through the crown sheet and hanging I two men. They felt, however, that so great a national work. 
in the fire box, and above the crown sheet to the top of the as the eltlctric telegraph was especially worthy of reward by 
boiler were tubes to convey away the products of combustion. this society, and that the Albert medal could not be more· 
As will be seen from figures already given, the water space worthily bestowed than in recognition of the services of those 
between the fire box and the shell was only three-quarters of' to whom the introduction of the telegraph was due. The 

" The first excellence is the admirable arrangement of 

light and shade throughout the picture, as produced by the 

lighting and the skillfull disposition of draperies, accessories, 

and background, on none of which is in any case, the touch 

of a 'pencil to be found. The perfection of the chiaroscura, 

the rich depth and transparency of the shadows, the perfect 

Jllodeling and effect of solidity and relief, not in the head 

simply, but in every part of the picture, are not qualities to 

be obtained by retouching ; and we should be sorry if any

one who sees these pictures should deceive himself, and rob 

himself of the legitimate lesson to be acquired, by any fancy 

that the excellence was due to retouching, or trick of any 

kind, or to anything but legitimate photography of a degree 

of excellence very rarely attained. We do not lay any espec

ial stress upon the fact that we have seen the negatives and 

the prints in the course of washing, but we earnestly urge 

photographers who have the opportunity, to honestly take to 

heart the lesson to be obtained by a careful examination of 

the pictures exhibited." 
--------�.�--� ... �-------

Aerial Navigation. 

From the time of the fabled Icarus men have tried to solve 

by experiment the problem of navigating the air. So far the 

success has been confined to rising above the earth's surface 

by means of a gas of greater levity than the atmosphere, all 

mechanical means to rise above the earth and sustain the 

body in the air having failed. But in England they have an 

lEronautical Society of which t;he Duke of Argyle is President 

and Sir Chas. Bright, William Fairbairn, James Glaisher, and 

other prominent men are members. A paper has been read 
by Mr. Wenham, which is said to be " full of close reasoning, 
and differing entirely from the illogical speculations often 

put forth by enthusiastic projectors, who set to work accord

ing to methods that inevitably lead to failure." He examines 
at large the flight of birds, the extent of surface of wings of 
different kinds, the weight of bodies, the muscular strength 

required for flight, the much less power needed for horizontal 

or angular motion in the air than for perpendicular ascent, 
and other questions bearing on the subj ect. He considers 

that the attempt to simply imitate the flight of birds is im
praeticable, but concludes that " man is endowed with suffici

ent muscular power to enable him to take individual and ex
tended flights, and that success is probably only involved in a 

question of suitable mechanical adaptations. " 
- _  .. 

Boller Burst Whlle Beinl/: Tellted. 

On the 20th of July a new boiler while being tested with 
steam at the manufactory in Water street this city, collapsed 
its fire-box. An after examination by a competent engineer 
reveals the following facts :-There was no evidence of low 
water in any part of the boiler ; the stay bolts were all bright ; 
the surface of the ruptures clean, as were also the j oints where 
cbinlled and caulked, showing there could have bElen no over-

an inch, altogether too little. award having been made, they have directed that the medal 
• - ... be struck in duplicate, and a copy, with a suitable inscrip-

BELLEBJEAU'S IMPROVED LAJIIl> CHIMNEY. tion, be presented to each of the above-named gentlemeB.

Metal-topped lamp chimneys are in quite common use, but 
the metallic top is generally connected to the glass, and ex
cept for its preservation of the glass from heat-cracking, does 
not appear to be a very marked advantage. In this improve
ment the metal top is secured to the stand for the glass chim
ney by means of two metal strips or uprights, and the glass 
slips down over the metal top, and while resting its base upon 
the circular support, is steadied in place by the sheet-metal 

top. It has its advantages in giving excellent support to the 
glass while the lamp is being moved about and in the ease 
with which it can be lifted, as shown in the engraving. The 
edges of the flame, always the hottest portion, are directed 
against the metallic uprights, which thus defend the glass 
from inteuse heat, and the upper portion of the glass is 
adapted in its inside diameter to the outer diameter of the 
metal top, so that the draft of the chimney is not impaired. 

While kerosene oil is so generally used it would seem as 
though this improvement, which can be applied to any lamps 
now in use, would become a favorite. Samples can be ob
tained, 01' the patent right may be purchased, by addressing 
the patentee, John Bellerjeau, or Bellerjeau & Gabel, 261 

.IJJngineering . 
.- .... 

Ne-w Use Cor the BarolDeter. 

Mr. J. Rofe writes to the Geological Magazine, and shows 
that colliery proprietors have only to watch the barome
ter, and provide in accordance with its indications, for the 
supply of air to the mines. Alluding to the well-known 
" Blowing Well," of Preston, in Lancashire, he states that 
some time since, in a well, recently constructed by him as a 
cesspool to some chemical works, he observed the phenomena, 
characterizing the " Blowing Well ." When the atmospheric 
pressure diminished, the air came from the well loaded to a 
disagreeable extent with the offensive vapor from the cess
pool. On continuing his observations with a barometer, he 
found similar results. He concludes from these facts tbat a 
coal mine must be regarded as a gigantic well, from which. 
when the atmospheric pressure diminishes, the air expands 
and rushes out with great violence. This circumstance is not 
of itself dangerous, but if there be an excess of gas in the 
mine, and at the same time, from accident or carelessness, a 
means of ignition, then, indeed, the consequences are very 
likely to be serious. Hence the bQ,rometer becomes the 
miner's safest guide. 

�------�.� ... � ... ---------
PetroleulD a8 Fuel Cor LocolDotlves. 

The Titusville Herald describes the fourth of a series of ex
periments made at the shops of the Warren and Franklin 
Railroad at Irvine. as follows :-" The apparatus used was 
Spencer's burner. It is described as consisting of a pan cover
ing the bottom of the firebox in the locomotive, and taking 
the place of grates. On the pan are placed heaters or gas
generators, six in number, consisting of inclined plates of 
cast iron supported at an angle of forty-five degrees. Oppo
site to each heater is an injector, conveying the oil to the 
heater, where it is instantly converted into gases, oxygen be. 
ing only furnished to the gases in their nascent state for com
bustion. The oil is contained in a tank on the tender, from 
which it is conveyed by feed pipes to the injectors, each pair 
of injectors being controled bV a throttle by means of which 
the fire is regula ted as readily as the light of a lamp. The 
locomotive used, weighed thirty-one tuns, and was of one 
hundred and fifty horse-power. No cars were attached. Un
der eighty-five pounds of steam the locomotive passed over 
four miles of track in less than eleven minutes. All in the 
party agree that oil may supersede wood and coal in railroad 
use." 

There is at present no better field for invention than the 
contriving of furnaces for producing combustion safely and 
economically from pet!oleum. Also, in the leeding from and 
construction of tanks for conveying the liquid . .  

. _  .. 
A WJ:STEBN CAPITALIST proposes to send wbeat In a lleet 01 steam grain 

barges down the Mlsaisslppl River to New Orleans, and thence re·shlp it to 
this City [or the Bum of thirty cents a busbel, just one·half tbe ruling rates 
when transported overlan.d. " The longeet way round 18 in. this case, ap
parently, " the shortest way home." 
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with a faucet apparently for holding water, but it was empty 
and so remained until the station master, after being impor
tuned repeatedly sent a lounger after a pail of water. 
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BRIDeING OF NAVIGABLE RIVERS. 

Whether railroads are hereafter to monopolize all the car
rying trade of the count ry-the internal traffic-or not, is a 
question of some importance in view of the awful experience 
the country has already had by such disasters as the Norwalk 
accident, well remembered by our readers, and the attempt 
recently made in the Connecticut legislature to impair if not 
destroy the value of the Connecticut river as a navigable 
stream. We are glad to say that this attempt was unsuccess
ful. 

There is no doubt that navigable rivers, as well as lakes 
and oceans, are the natural highways for the commerce of 
the nations. To shut up or impair these highways, unless 
some cheaper and more valuable highway is thus opened, is 
suicidal on the part of any people. For freight particularly, 
water carriage has been so far, and is now, the cheapest and 
most convenient, if not the most rapid ; and that policy which 
would close or obstruct such a natural highway must be 
either short-sighted or selfish. The state of Connecticut and 
the city of Hartford, at the head of navigation on the Con
necticut, have spent and are spending thousands yearly to 
improve the navigable facilities of the river, by the removal 
of bars, etc., yet it is proposed to hamper navigation for fifty 
miles from the sea on this river, by the erection of bridges, 
leaving only a narrow draw for the passage of steamers and 
other craft at points of the most difficult character. 

When bridges can be made to span rivers at such a hight 
as to leave the stream clear at all stages of its surface for 
vessels to pass unobstructed under them no reasonable man 
can obj ect, but when it is proposed to construct piers in the 
bed of a river which shall be nuclei for the accumUlation of 
silt, thus forming dangerous shoals, and compel the naviga. 
tor to stear his craft between the Charybdis on one side and 
the Scylla on the other throl�gh a contracted draw, endanger
ing not only his vessel and cargo, but also the trains of cars 
for which the bridge was erected, it seems as though engi
neering talent was fallen to a low ebb, if some better device 
could not be adopted. Where an elevated bridge cannot be 
built, and a ferry is not admissable, one would suprose that 
a tunnel in most cases would be feasible. Certainly, before 
it was determined upon that a hitherto navigable river should 
be obstructed for the benefit of a railroad, it would appear 
proper to consult the possibilities of engineering science to 
prevent a public damage for the benefit of a chartered corpo
ration. 

.. - coo 
DISCOMFORTS OF RAILROAD TRAVELING. 

Viewed in the light of common sense and the advances 
made in the mechanic arts as applied to common life, it seems 
strange that our people should be subjected to so much an
noyance in their peregrinations from place to place by the 
much vaunted and boasted steam cars ; which according to 
some enthusiastic writers really annihilate space and ne utra
lize time. We have already spoken of the outrageously care
less manner in which the imped'imenta of travelers are handled ; 
the destruction of trunks by the rough handling of baggage 
men on our lines of travel is fearful. 

But the unnecessary annoyances to which the traveler 
must submit calls for the severest reprimand. A short time 
;'lince we had occasion to travel from Boston, on the Fall 
itiver and Newport line, a distance of less than thirty miles. 
The trip occupied over two hours, and although the day was 
insufferably hot, not a crop of water could be had, and none 
of the cars on the train were furnished with closets. A por
tion of the time occupied by the trip was spent at a way sta
tion waiting for a train, and we found it difficult to ascertain 
when the train was to start, as no one about the station 
seemed to posess either authority or information. In one 
room of the building was a stone jar in the form of a barrel, 

It is somewhat remarkable that in a railway station one 
can find the running time of every railroad on the continent, 
except that of the very one to which the station belongs, and 
it is no less worthy of note that in no case is the amount of 
fare given on these gilded, framed, and bedizened posters. It 
is sometimes a matter of as much importance to the traveler 
to know the price as the time of a trip. Of course no one 
who has had any experience in traveling-American travel
ing-would ask a question of a ticket seller or other official, 
at least if he finds it difficult to pocket an affront or insult. 

Another annoyance is the habit of keeping the ticket office 
closed until within a minute or two of the starting of the 
train, thus giving opportunities to pickpockets, who always 
delight in a crowd. On some railroads the car doors are kept 
locked, while the train stands on the track, until j ust on the 
point of leaving, and old persons, weak women, and tired 
children are compelled to stand on an open pl�tform or be 
jammed in a mis-named sitting room, and afterward forced to 
join in a rush for seats j ust before the starting of the train. 

In the construction or rather fitting of our cars, also, there is 
room for much improvement. The unavoidable noise of such 
heavy bodies as loaded cars passing over rigid iron rails, is 
hard enough to bear, but the ear-splitting rattling of the win
dows and the explosive slamming of doors could easily be 
avoided by simple mechanical contrivances. A slip of elastic 
rubber in the channel of the window sash and the j amb of 
the door would effectually prevent the incessant and annoy
ing rattle-bang of our railroad cars . 
, Certainly something should be done to protect the travel
ing public from annoyances which form no part of the neces
sary discomforts of railway passage. The resources of me
chanical ingenuity can easily provide a remedy for some of 
them, and common courtesy and sense on the part of railway 
officials and employes can prevent the rest. 

-----..... - .. 
THE COMMISIONER OF PATENTS···HIS INCOMPETENCY 

AND MISMANAGEMENT. 

We have called the attention of our readers from time to 
time to the mismanagement of the Patent Office by the pres
ent Commissioner by which the work has been suffered to fall 
in arrears six months, more or less, and thousands of inventors 
are delayed month after month in their business. 

The only excuse which the Commissioner renders for this 
extraordinary state of affairs is that he has no room in the 
Patent Office to accommodate the additional force required to 
do the work. 

There is no truth nor force in this miserable attempt of the 
Commisioner to palliate his own incompetency. There is 
r00m in the office to accommodate more than twenty additional 
Examiners, and by simply filling all the rooms, as room No. 
18 is filled, the office would accommodate thirty.two more 
Examiners-an additional force capable of examining at least 
twenty thousand cases a year more than are now examined. 

In Room No. 7, the large class of Textile, Fabrics, and Sew
ing Machines is under the sole care of one man, and he a Sec
ond Assistant Examiner only. This state of afiairs has existed 
since the first day of June, and no effort whatever has been 
made to apply a remedy. Of course the class is going behind 
every day-no one man can do its work. Now why does not 
the Commissioner promote this able Second Assistant to full 
Examiner and give him all the force he needs ? Why keep 
him in a subordinate capacity doing a full Examiner's work, 
and yet in a large room alone ? His room will easily accom
modate three more assistants-he is begging for help-the 
Commissioner knows all these things, and yet tells us that he 
is compelled to let the work accumulate for lack of room ! 

In the class of Lumber ,the examinin g force consists of one 
principal Examiner and one First Ass:stant. There is space 
in this room for at least two more persons, and the Commis· 
sioner has been repeatedly asked to furnish more help, but 
with no results. The class of Fine Arts and Designs, is in the 
same situation. So, too, is Civil Engineering ;  and the same 
state of facts exists in at l east five other rooms in the Patent 
Office. Desks are standing vacant and have been for months, 
and the principal Examiners in the rooms have begged the 
Commissioner to fill them, yet they are vacant to day. 

Nothing but the most gross incompetency can be conceived 
as a reason for such a state of affairs. Want of room need 
not embarrass any one but the incompetent man at the head 
of the Patent Office. If he had half the qualifications for 
his place that some of his temporary clerks have, the business 
of the office would not have been a week behind at this day. 

Only last March, Congress passed a law authorizing t,he 
Commissioner to appoint four Principal, four First Assistant, 
and four Second Assistant Examiners, in addition to the old 
force of the office. Not one of these appointments has been 
made up to the date of writing. On the contrary the old 
force is not full and never has been since this Commissioner 
was appointed ! '1'here are now eleven vacancies ; or about 
one quarter of the places are not filled ! What excuse, 
we ask, can be alleged for s1'1ch conduct ? Why is it that for 
months one quarter of the old force has been missing, and 
every one of the twelve new places has remained empty ?
" Want of room ? "  There are and have been empty place� 
in Gregory's room for three more persons ; in Peale's room 
for three more ; in James' room for two ; in Dean's for two ; 
in Taylor's for two ; and in Bebbs', Shoepff's, Fales', Barnett's, 
Crawford's, Jayne's, Blanchard's, and Conolly's, for at least 
one each. We say again that the flimsy excuse of want of 
room is not true, and no one knows it better than the Com
missioner. 

The excuse used to be .that there was not force enough, but 
the Commissioner never kept his force filled up, and besides 
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he had full power t o  appoint and plenty o f  money t o  pay, as 
many temporary clerks as he desired. A temporary clerk in 
each Examiner's room would have enabled the Examiner to 
act upon at least two cases per day more than he could do 
without such a clerk. The appointment of a suitable num
ber of temporary clerks would thus have enabled the office 
to act upon nine thousand six hundred cases a year more 
than it could act upon without them, and at an expense of 
$4,400 a year less than it will now cost to pay the additional 
force provided for by the Act of Congress of March last. If 
the Commissioner had appointed these temporary clerks a 
year and a-half ago the office would have been up with its 
work to day, and there would be no need of this great Increase 
of permanent officials at high salaries. 

We ask the President and the Secretary of the Interior to 
apply a remedy at once to this state of affairs. It is a burn
ing disgrace to the country that a Bureau in which such 
vast interests are at stake should be in the hands of a person 
who cannot administer it better than the Patent Office is now 
administ.ered. 

.. _ .. 
THE NUISANCE OF STEAM WHISTLES. 

A correspondent writes asking if the inventive talent of the 
country cannot be directed to some means to abate the dread
ful nuisance of the screeching, screaming whistles now so 
nniversally used by locomotives, steamers, and manufactories. 
He says he lives in a village contiguous to the city of Lynn, 
Mass., on the line of a railroad, and at all hours of the day 
and night his ears are tormented with the unearthly noises 
of the execrable steam whistle. These noises are hideous to 
one of a nervous temperament, absolutely inj urious to the sick, 
and hardly tolerable to the healthiest and most robust. He 
says that while in Great Britain he often stopped in the ho
tels attached to the railroad stations, at Malvern, Chester, 
York and other places and can recollect no such annoyance 
from this source as is here felt evory day. The whistles used 
there, although of a shriller tone, have less volume of sound 
than ours, and do not exert that ear-splitting quality which 
seems to be inseparable from ours. 

We sympathise with our correspondent, but know that 
there is a remedy. It may be that as a peeple we are less 
sensitive in respect to noise than some others. but it is certain 
that the nervous, the feeble, the sick, are greatly annoyed by 
the nuisance of that most horrible of inventions-excepting 
perhaps that of the Chineese gong-the steam whistle. 
Speaking of the gong, it is simply a matter of astonishment 
that our hotel keepers, throughout the country could ever 
have been induced to adopt this barbarous instrument with 
its infernal clangor and make it a part of their entertainment 
fOJ the wearied and exhausted traveller. 

In one of our most popular evening papers, a short time 
since, we noticed a protest against the discord of h owling 
screeches which from numerous manufactories salute the ear 
several times a day, to denote the periods of commencing and 
leaving.work, which suggested that one would be a sufficient 
horror for a whole neighborhood. 

It certainly seems as though there could be no adequate 
reason for every concern in a town or city to possess its own 
independent whistle, and run its own independent time, so 
that the agony, instead of being over in two or three minutes 
should be prolonged for fifteen or twenty minutes. If one 
whistle is sufficient for a neighborhood why should ten or 
twenty seek to rival it ? 

But a whistle can be made, which, while more far·reaching 
than the sharpest, will scarcely annoy the most nervous. In 
Connecticut there is manufactured a modification of the steam 
whistle called the " steam gong " which gives a deep hollow 
sound, not at all unpleasant, nor jarring to the nerves. It has 
two instead of one bell, and each is deeper than that of the 
ordinary whistle, one being placed directly over the other 
and the steam emitted downward and upward from a disk 
placed midway between the two. One on Colt's Factory at 
Hartford could be heard heard in Middletown a distance of 
twelve miles, and yet was not unpleasant to the ear when in 
its immediate vicinity. Such a device would probably save 
the sensibilities of the sick and be more agreeable to the well, 
while it would fulfill all the obj ects of the present screaming 
nuisance. Possibly Tennyson puts it rather strongly when 
he says : 

There is no joy but calm, 
but it must be confessed, that noise in itself, is not particu
larly agreeable except to boys and roughs. 

.. _ .. 
THE SILVER PALACE CARS. 

The threlJ direct conne�ting railroad companies between 
New York and Chicago-the New Jersey Central, the Penn· 
sylvania Central, and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne, and Chi
cago-have lately placed upon the route a new and magnifi
cent set of passenger coaches called the Silver Palace Cars. 
The inauguration of these new vehicles took place on the 22d 
ult., and we are indebted to Mr. Jonah Woodruff, Superin
tendents Stearns, Williams, and McCullough, for an invita
tion for the excursion to Chicago and back. In about thirty
six hours after leaving Jersey City, the terminus at ChiJago 
was reached, where the excursionists, consisting of about two 
hundred and fifty ladies and gentlemen, were entertained in 
the most superb manner. In fact, throughout the whole 
journey the most ampl e  provision was made for the comfort 
of the guests, and all enjoyed themselves highly. 

The traveler from New York to the West, may now enter 
the Silver Palace Cars at Jersey City, and ride for almost a 
thousand miles-to Chicago-without any change. By day 
the cars present the ordinary appearance, except that they 
are much more richly furnished and are provided with more 
abundant f .. �i1.itles for comfort, such as lounges and state 
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rooms. At night they are quickly transformed into luxurious 
sleeping cars. 

It is now some ten or twelve years since public attention 
was first directed to the feasibility of sleeping cars, by the 
pUblication of engravings in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, illus
trative of the first improvements of this kind ; and among the 
earliest names that we find associated with the development 
of these inventions is that of Mr. Woodruff. He might j ustly 
be termed the King of the Sleeping Cars. He has devoted 
himself to their introduction with a persistence and energy 
deserving of all praise, and he merits the golden reward that 
he is now reaping. 

" The Silver Palaces are among the most brilliant vehicles 
that ever rolled on i ron wheels. The woodwork is black 
walnut, polished and e1aborately carved ; the carpets are vel
vet and Brussels ; the seats are covered with moquet ; and 
the whole car is most lavishly embellished with SlIver. Strict
ly, the metal is German Hilver fret work heavily plated, and 
glittering in the purest white. The lamps are of the same 
metal, large and ornamental. The effect of so much silver is 
very novel and beautiful, and this effect is enhanced by stained 
glass lights overhead, which shed a flood of blue tints upon 
the glittering silver pillars, and the fret work below." 

These superb cars will undoubtedly attract large numbers 
of passengers, while the route they run, passing over the 
richest parts of the country, through glorious scenery, which 
is in the highest degree interesting and eujoyable. 

Jdtuct Jtnmiliat'ty �tht�ttntta. --------------------------- --------
GREENWICH T IME. 

J titutifit �mtritau. 
gether arbitrary. The English count from Greenwich, the 
French use Paris, and similarly in other countries. Thus 
we see the Greenwich having long been the point from which 
longitudes were counted by the English, Greenwich time 
came to be that universally adopted when the necessity of 
uniform time arose. 

Before the introduction of railways, every town and vil
lage in the kingdom kept its own local time. On the estab
ment of railways, however, any attempt to work them by 
local time could only lead to useless complication. Green
wich time was therefore em ployed, and gradually towns in 
tb e vicinity of rail ways also adopted Green wich time, although 
at some places the " innovation " was 0ppoRed for a consider
able period . At last, however, the use of Greenwich time 
came to be universal. 

Havin g  explained the distinction between t'rue 80lar time 
and mean 80lar time or mean time, and also the distinction 
between Greenwic7i mean time or Greemdch time and local 
time, we will consider how, principally the clocks on rail
ways are kept right. Now time is most aC!''I'lrately and re
gularly obtained in fixed astronomical observations. The 
standard points of reference to an astronomer are the fixed 
stars, as the positions of the principal stars are well known. 
The time of being due south, or, as it is called, the " time of 
southing," or any of  them, being observed by the " transit 
instrument " the difference between the observed time and 
the time given in the Nautical Almanac is the error of the 
astronomer's cwclL The clock used for s uch observations is 
a siderl'al clock, one that keeps time with the stars, the 
length of the star or sidereal day being different from (and 
,shorter than) that of the solar day. The error of the side-

H we examine the time books of our trunk railways, We real cloGk being thus found, it is mere matter of calculation (by 
shall find in some of them a distinct statement that Green- the same indispensable aid, the ever necessary Nautical 
wich time is kept " on this railway and all its branches ;" in Almanac) to ascertain the error of the mean time clock. The 
others, in which no similar notice occurs, the same rule is astronomer being compelled to obtain correct time at every 
by universal consent followed ; indeed, if uniform time were opportunity, for his own use, in order to be able to record 
not thus kept, It would be an extremely difficult task to with accuracy the instant at which any phenomenon that he 
regulate safely the great number of trains which daily travel m ay observe takes place, nothing is more natural than that 
with varying speed over many of our '[lrincipal lines, some of he should willingly dispense to the public, for their benefit, 
which must wait  at certain points, while others, which run that which he must, so to say, keep on hand. By connecting 
quicker, pass. any such observatory to the electric telegraph system, this 

But the reader may ask, what is " Greenwich time ?" and can be done to any extent. The observatories which have 
what " local time ?" and why does Greenwich time possess given greatest facilities in this way are, so far as we kno w, 
such peculiar value over that of any other place as to cause those of Greenwich and Liverpool in England, and Edin
it to be, so to say, at a premium ? .And what is " mean burgh and Glasgow in Scotland. 
time ?" These matters we will endeavor simply to explain. The distribution of time from Greenwich is very exten-

The sun, as everybody knows, determines what we call day sive. There is in the observatory at that place a clock 
and night, on account of the alternate light and darkness ; which is kept showing exact Greenwich time. and this clock 
t.he daily return of the sun is therefore used as our ordinary once each hour automatically indicates the time by telegraph 
measure of time. Two kinds of solar time are of necessity to various points in �ondon. One place at which time is th us 
employed-true 80lar time and mean 80lar time. But why received is the principal office of the Electric and Interna
two kinds vf solar time ? Because true solar time. cann:>t tional Telegraph Company ; aud in their office is a time-dis
be conveniently used in practice, as we will explain. We tributing apparatus, or " chronopher," the function of which 
must premise that true solar time at any place is such as is is to distribute in many directions the signals received from 
furnished by a sun dial ; or more accurately, at noon, by Greenwich. A grand distribution is made at 10 .A. M every 
noting when the shadow of a perpendicular line or rod falls day. The instrument so alters the connections of a great 
due south (the true north and south line being supposed to be number of provincial wires used in the ordinary telegraphic 
known), that instant being noon-true solar time. Now, let work, that the Greenwich signal at that hour causes signals 
a clock at any place be set with the sun, on, say .April 15. instantaneously to pass out on all these wires, indicating the 
Suppose the clock to go uniformly and accurately for a year. time simultaneously at pl aces north, south, east and west, to 
then about the same day of the year following, the clock the extreme ends of the kingdom. .All this is done certainly 
and sun will again be together. But will they have been and promptly, ent.irely by au tomatic means. In this way, 
together throughout the intervening year ? Only on three clocks on railways and in distant parts of the country be
occasions-about June 14, August 31, and December 24. .At come regulated, the town and village clocks being in their 
all other times. the SUll will have been either somewhat be- turn rectified by the neighboring railway clocks. 
fore or somewhat behind the clock, the greatest devi ations Now, before making special reference to what is don!) in 
being fourteen and a half minutes in February, and a little the way of controlling clocks in these places we will speak 
more than sixteen minutes in November ; the sun being further of the plan itself, as it is one likely to be of very 
after the clock at the former time, and before it at the latter considerable use, and well deserves to be geuerally known. 
time. The difference is caused by inequality in the motion Some years ago when galvanism first began to be of prac
of the sun, but as it would be extremely in con venient to make tical use to mankind, ingenious mechanicians i nvented sys
our clocks Keep with the sun throughout the year, and as the tems for working clocks by use of this power alone, doing 
inequalities are comparatively small, we, in practice, neglect away with the customary weight or spring. Such clocks 
them altogether ; and thus comes mean solar time, or mean required only a simple train of wheels ; they did not want 
time, that used in the daily business of life, as distinguished winding up, and would go as long as the galvanic battery 
from true 80lar time, which agrees with mean or clocle time endured. It began to be supposed that a great advance had 
only on four days of the year, at the times previously men- been made. In course of time, however, it was by universal 
tioned. Ingenious men have in ages past constructed clocks, consent allowed, that to depend entirely upon galvanic 
styled ,.  equation clocks," to keep time with the sun ; but power was an unnecessary refinement at the best, if not in
they can be considered as little more than curiosities, and not deed a mistake ; the disadvantages (which need aot be 
likely ever to come into general use, could they be made entered into here) outweighed the advantages, and galvanic 
ever so perfect. clocks came into bad repute. The most valuable horological 

We have now to consider th e distinction between Green- use of the power had not then been discovered-that of using 
wick time and local time. The sun, as any one can see, trav- it as an auxiliary only. But plans for its employment in tills 
ere through the sky from east to west. Evidently, therefore, way began to be proposed, the most notably successful being 
to all places situated on a supposed north and south line, it one patented by 8, Mr. R. L. Jon es about ten years ago. It 
will be noon, or one o'clock, or two o'clock, etc., at the same consists as follows : Taking an ordinary wind-up cloc'!;, with 
instant. Thus, when it is noon at Greenwich, it is also noon seconds pendulum, the bob of the pendulum is removed, and 
at all places directly north or directly south of Greenwich ; a galvanic coil substituted. The coil is similar to a bobbin 
and similarly for other hours ; or, in other words, the local or reel of cotton, suppcsing the cotton to represent copper
time at all such places will be the same as Greenwich time. wire insulated, 80 that the successive turns of tho wire 
And manifestly, as the sun comes from the east, it v,ill be shall not touch each other : the coil is fixed with the hollow 
noon at all places east of our imaginary north and south horizontal. Now if we set the clock going, it will still ac
line, before it is noon at Greenwich ; correspondingly, at all cumulate error as before. But let it be placed in telegraphic 
places to the west of the same line it will be noon after it is connection with some distant clock from which a galvanic 
noon at Greenwich ; that is to say, local time precedes Green- Cfurrent is received at each second of time, so that the current 
wich time for all places to the east, and follows Greenwich received shall circulate through a wire of the coil. While 
time for all places to the west. The greater the distance of the current is pa�sing, and no longer, the coil possesses 
the place from Greenwich east or west, the greater will be magnetic properties, and such action is produced between 
the interval by which the local time will precede or follow it and a permanent steel magnet fixed to the clock case, and 
that of Greenwich. The distinction between local time and on to which the hollow of the coil swings at each vibration, 
Greenwich time enal)lcs us to explain the term longitUde. that whether the clock be inclined to lose or gainr on the 
The difference of lougitude between any two places is merely standard clock, it will, by the magnetic action, be either ac
the difference of their local times, and the longitude of any celerated or retarded as necessary, and maintained in per
place is thus its difference in time from some point fixed on , feet harmony with th e standard clock, which has, so to say, 
l;lS standard. The ,selecti.OIl of a place <>f :reference is alto- merely to fJ'IIIide it, just as a man roay steer, though he does 
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not propel, a large ship. The first public application o f  the 
plan was made in the year 1857 to the clock of the townhall, 
Liverpool, which was adapted for control, and connected 
with a clock in the Liverpool Observatory. It had previously 
caused great inconvenience by its irregular performance ; 
but since tho commencement of tho new system, the Liver
pool merchants have had the satisfaction of possessing a 
clock, the first blow of the hammer of which, at each hour, is 
true to a second of time. The system has been extended in 
Liverpool, and since adopted both in Edinburgh and Glas
gow. .At the lutter place it has been taken up in a remark 
able manner. Not only are three large public clocks (includ
ing the clock of St. George's Church) controlled from a stand� 
ard cJA,ck in the Glasgow Observatory, but also numerous 
smaller clocks, showing time to seconds, and situated in 
different parts of the city ; and the system is to be extended, 
01' perhaps now is extended, to the Clyde, for the benefit of 
the shipping. 

.At Edinburgh, the plan is used for a novel purpose. Some 
years ago, the citizens of Edinburgh determined to establish 
a gun which should be fired every day at the instant of 
one o'clock Greenwich time. Now, close to the gun there 
is placed a clock, which discharges the gun by releasing, at 
the proper instant, a weight, which acts upon the friction 
fuse of the gun. This clock must evidently be kept right, 
and this is done by the plan of which we have spoken. The 
clock is controlled by another placed within the Edinburgh 
Observatory, and the daily firing takes place with the 
greatest certainty and accuracy. '1'1e citizens of Edinburgh 
may congratulate themselves on having led the way in the 
establishment of so useful a public monitor, for, as connected 
with the subject we may further mention that time-guns have 
since been set up at Newcastle and Shields. These guns are 
fired by galvanic current fl:om the observatory at Green
wich : the fuse here employed is a chemical fuse ; that is to 
say, it is one ignited by the galvanic current, and it acts 
rapidly and well. The reports of the time guns m ay be heard 
at a considerable distance. To take time from them with 
accuracy, however, it is necessary to allow four and a half 
seconds for each mile the observer is distant from the gun, 
on account of the time taken by sound to travel the inter
vening space. And similarly for any Bound signal. If the 
jlaBk of the sun can be seen, no allowance is necessary, as 
light travels through any such distance in an infinitesimally 
small fraction of a second. 

It is impossible to overrate the advantage of a reliable 
knowledge of exact time in all great centers of industry ; 
and yet although time passes daily through London to many 
parts of the country, the people of London have (with one 
exception) few clocks on which they can implicitly rely. The 
eX0eption-and a notable one-is the Great Clock in the 
New Palace at Westminster ; for although so costly a produc
tion, it turns out as respects performance, to be perhaps the 
finest clock of the kind in the world. In the controlled clocks 
of which we have spoken, nothing depends on the goodness 
or badness of the clocks themselves, as they are kept ac
curately to time by the guiding power of the respective ob
servatory clocks. But the Westminster clock is not con
troled by any other, and has thus to depend on its own merits. 
Telegraphic communication with Greenwich exists for the 
purpose of enabling the clock to report automatically its state 
every day to the Astronomer-royal ; the Greenwich record, 
therefore, demonstrates the goodness of the machine. It is 
not allowed to deviate more than two seconds from true 
time, and we are told in one of the Astronomer-royal's Re
ports, that " the rate of the clock may be considered certain 
to much less thau one second per week." The frame carrying 
the various trains of wheels of this celebrated clock is 15t 
feet long, and four feet seven inches wide ; the pendulum, 
which makes one vibration in two seconds, weighs between 
six and seven hundred weight ; the dials, of which there 
are four, and which are illuminated at night, are each 22t 
feet in diameter ; and it is a day's work for a man to wind 
the clock up, both going and striking parts. 

When we consider what is the duration of a second oftime, 
and that such a large machine is able to perform for a week 
within this above mentioned limit, we may well marvel at 
the result,proving as it does the advance made in horological art 

To railways, and their attendant telegraphs, is the improve
ment so far made, in the system of time-keeping in the king
dom, due. Wheresoever they penetrate, correct time should 
be easily attaiuable ; and in our days, when we live so fast, 
and can scarcely stem the current of our daily work, an exact 
knowledge and an economical use of so important an element, 
is not to be disputed. We trust, therefore, that our endeavor 
to show, in a familiar way, what has so far been a<Jcom
plished, will be acceptable to our reader�, if only as illustrat
ing the benefit arising from cooperation. The astronomer, 
possessing a knowledge of that which is so useful to mankind, 
has not the means of promulgating that knowledge. The 
electrician, on the other hand, cannot vie with the astrono
mer in his vocation, but possesses facilities for disseminating 
that knowledge to the world ; and by mutual good will, 
mair.ly do the systems which we have described exist. May 
such combinations ever continue to flourish and extend !
Ohamber'8 Journal. 

.. _ .. 
To Correspondents. 

We would call the attention of our correspondents to the 
additional notice placed over the column devoted to their 
benefit. While we are at all times willing and ready to make 
any reasonable exertions for their interest, we would impress 
on them that, in their communications to us, all references to 
statements or facts made in back numbers of this paper should 
specity di.stinctly the volume and page. A compliance with 
this request will iJIl,va US a large Amount of nnnecessary labor. 
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Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 

[Condensed from the " Journal of the Commissioners 01 Patents. U] 
PROVISIONAL PROTF:CTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

1.728.-MANUFAOTURE AND TREATMENT OF WRITE LEAD.-llobert G. Hat
field, New York ,·ity. June 12, 1867. 

1,730.-MANUFAOTUBE OF BRUSHE8.-Lewis McD . Hills, New Baven, Conn. June 13, 1867. 

1,756.-SAWS AND SAW TEETH,-lra Brown, Charles N. Brown, and John M. Gross, PrOvidence, R. 1. June 15, 1867. 
1,763.-WOOD SCREWS, AND MEANS EMPLOYED IN THEIR MANUFACTURE.

John W. Hoard and Soloman W. Young, Providence, R. 1. June 17 , 186'7. 
1,863.-CHURN.-Wm. H. Tambling. Mazo Maine, Wis. June 26, 1867 . 
1,864.-COTTON GIN.-Charles Spofford and Chas. H. Hersey, Boston, Mass. J nne 26, 1867. 
1,880.-COTTON BALE TIE.-H. G. Lattlng, New Orleans, La. June 27, 1867. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PAlfB.�1 AlfD IL.1IIII 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 23, 1867. 
Reported Officially for the ScienUflc American 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS the followtn!>; 
being a schedule of fees:-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On tiling each application for a Patent, except for a design . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . .  'i15 
8� �����y :ci�fo�l�i�f�n��t���aienis: : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : :':.: �g On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 On granting the ExtensJon . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 On fil1ng a Dlscl8:ime� . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $10 On filmg applicatIOn for DeSIgn (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On til!ng appl�cat!on for Des,ign (�even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 On filme: applICatIOn for Deslg-n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Resident 

of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

66,934.-CULTIVATOR.-William M. Ball, Morristown, Ind. 
r claim the shaker bar, L, operated by the cam, K, the slide, N, hoes, C,  

tubes, H, and seed box, G, all arranged in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
66,935.-SKA'l·E FASTENER.-E. H. Barney and John Berry, 

Springfield, Mass. 
We claim, as a new article of mftnufacture, a skate fastener, or key, Com-
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t'ortlI. 
66,936. - TEA AND COFFEE POTs.-Alfred Bayley, New

ark, N. J. 
I claim necks or breasts of oval tin tea and coffee pots, when the samc are 

formed of or upon the same piece or pieces as the sides of the pot. 
Also, a bottom molding- formed of or upon the same piece as the sides of 

oval tin tea and coffee pots, when combined in forming a pot with the neck 
or brea.st formed on or of the same piece as the sides. 
66,937.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING GAS.-W. ·W. Bierce, 

Cleveland. Ohio. Antedated April 1, 1867. 
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2a, The 9,rrangement of reservoir, A, having the axial inlet, F, and hollow stemmed :float, D E, provided with absorbents and adapted to operate as set 
forth. 
66,938.-RUBBER HEm FOR LEAD PENCILS. -J. B. Blair, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, an elastic erasive pencil bead, made substantially in mann(�r as described. 

66,939.-PLow.-John D. Bowen, Roseburg, Oregon. 
I claim a cutter and bar Rheath, cut in one piece out of a sheet of steel, and 

attached to the bar of the land side so as to be removable at will. 
66,940.-N IGHT LATCH.-Ed ward W. Berttell, Newark, N. J. 1st, I claim the dog, y, on the cylinder arm of C, fig. 4, bearing on D* , shown 
:In fig. 1, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein sot torth. 2d, 1 claim the fro!!-brldge, D, with its nose, D*, as shown in fig. 6, substan
tially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
66,941.-PULLEY BIT FOR BRIDLEs.-William Brower, Bal 

timore. Md. 
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passin".': around said pullies. there shall be no tendency of the tJit to turn ill 
the horse's mouth , substantially as described. 

I also claim so combinin� the pul ley frames and puUies with the bit as that 
they can be removed therefrom without impairing its use as an ordinary bit, 
substantially as herein deSCrIbed and represented. 
66,942.-1<'OG SIGNAL.-Felix Brown, New York City, assignor to John George Gunther, State of N. Y. 

1st, I claim the blowing of air, compressed air. steam, or other gaseous 
fluid, through perforations of disks or plat.es, while one or both of them arc 
rotating. substantially in thc manner described. 

:.Jd, Constructing the sound tube or trumpet with a parabolically-shaped 
extension, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
66,ll43.-TJeLEGRAPHIC SWITCH 130ARD.-Walter G. Brown-son , Wellsville, Ohio. 
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combination wUh transverse reries, l i 2 � l' l ' 2' 2', etc., of switch plates, pins, 
or pointR, and with suitable ground and extra connection plates or points, th e 
pOints, plates. or pins, 1 1 , etc., in each particular serie.;; being connected to� 
�:i�

l
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n
�i�;C�ie� and one only, of said seri es in regular order , all substantially in the manner 

and for the purposeherein set f�rth. _ _ . 2d, I claim, also, the combmatlOn of a metalliC smral, an indIa-rubber or other equivalent spring, WIth the operating buttons. (J C, t1f a teJegraphic 
SWItch board, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 3dt The combination of a base cap or CUP. O. with a collar, N, and the shank, 
c, ot a spring r,ctuated switCh-button, substantially in the manner and for the 
P�iE�t11�

e
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h
Of a revolving swivel head,m, fig. 1, and attached mctw 

aUic spring, n, with a metallic post or other support. L, for the purpose of 
making ground, or other connections, for telegraphic ljnes and instruments, 
substan�lallv In the manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 

5th , The combination of a recf'SS or catch . i, with the rest plate, K. of a tele
g-raphlc switch board, substant.ially in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
66,944.-TELEGRAPHIC-BATTERY SWITCH BOARD.-Walter G. 

Brownson, Wellsville, Ohio . 1st, 1 chim combming the positive and negative :poles of any number of 
batteries, separately , with t.he lines of a telegraphIC �ystem, or with the 
ground, by mcnns of independent switch buttons. arral1ged upon a switch board to turn into contact with a point connected wit�l the g-round, and with 
pOints or I:'latcs connected with each line, all sUbs. tantl3.lIy in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

2d , Combming and uniting any two batteries, connected with the lines ofa 
��rt�l:Pbh6�r�S����!���fn� �����l��i\;g 
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said board and the battery-connecting device thereon, all substantially in the 
manner herein set forth. 
66,945.-TELEGHAPH REPEATING INSTRUMENT.-Walter G. 

Brown<:on and Daniel C. Shull, Wellsville,Ohio. · 
1st. The combinatIon of the local batterv Circuit of any one of two main 

lines· in a telegraphic svstem, with the r epeater of the otber line. by means ot 
extra wires intercepting the local current between the sounder magnet and 
J.'clay of first line, and so arranged as that sai<.l local cirCUit may be closed by 
the lever of the repeater. when not. closed by the armature lever of said relay. ant! vice versa, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein 
sel lorj,h, 2d. Meta.1lic pins 01' rods passing through or secured to the sounder level' of 
a telegraphic repeater_, in combination with t?e �ircs of � 109al circuit and a 
::nain hne, and operatmg to open or close sfud llne or ClrCuIt by the move
ments of said lever, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein 
set forth. 

3d, The combination of n. mainw�in� wire with a pin or �od on the Boun�er 
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sounder is closed. substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
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spectively, with iL.8ulated pins, c, on sounder, A, and insulated point on Rd· 
justing s�rew, 0, of sounder post, E. when f:?o arr_ang-ed as that III the moye
ments of the sounder, the contact of one pOlnt WIth its correspondmg sprmg 
sllaIl not be broken until contnct is establIshed between the second point and its spring'J subs�alltlally in the manner and lor the purpose herein set 
fortb. , 
66,946.-TRIAL SQUARE.-John Burt and A. l'iL l'iHllcr, Stur-

gis. Micb. 
W e  claim the employment of slotted pieces, e e e, substantially in the manncr described, for the purpose Of indicating at the top of the square the Con

dition of the work. 
6(j,947.-0rncur,AR SAWING MACIIINE.-Dayton G. C8.nfield, 

Nhtrrnra Falls, N. Y. 
1 claim the combinatIOn of the adjustable mal1c'1rpl frame, A, screw bolt. r 

swivel nut, K, and bearinl!'. J, constructed., a.rl'8.nge<.4 .;J...nd operat1ng .fmbstan .. 
tlally as and t"Qr the purposes "et forth. 

$tirutific 
66,948.-SASH FASTENING.-Josiah Ward Childs, Cincin

nati, Ohio. I clahu, 1st, The slotted sUding plate. a, thumb piece, a", slots, c e, and guide 
f�t�'o�tg: constructed and arranged as above descnbed and tor the purpose 

2<:1. The plate, Ot latch, 1, in combination with sliding wedge, a, as above de� 
scrIbed ond for the purpose set forth. 
66,949.-CHURN.-L. M. Cook, Owatonna, Minn. 
p�s�

l
a��cA�ej�e stationary dashboards, B B, substantlally as and for the pur· 

2d, The arrangement and combination of the stationary and movable dash· 
boards, substantially as and for the purpor-;:e described. 
6fl,950.--GAS ApPARATUS.-lt. T. Coverdale, Circleville, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the central tube, b, f,'ed pipe, d, gasome
te!"; D, oil reselvoir, E, cock, e, lever. g, connecting device, h, and retort, B, 
��l�c�i,re�

.
being arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

2d� Constructing the gasometer with a central guide tube, b. a!ld p�ssing 
the teed reservoir pIpe through this tube to the retort, substa.c.twlly III the 
manner herein described and shown. 
66,951.-ApPLE CORER AND SLICER.-George Custer (assignor to himself and ]�. B. Frick) , Norristown, Pa. 

I claim the base, A, its block, B, uprights, a a, and cross piece, b, in combi· nation with the sliding cross head, c, tube of kmves, i I ', rods. d d, cross 
�;e��s�i1�h:d:V

hole being constructed, arranged, and operating substantially 

66,952.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING TIREs.-]','[cD. Darrow, 
Rochester, N. Y. r claim a tire heater having compartment� c c, and r('gister�, f f, and which 

�e�����':l���&�structed and arranged as escribed, and which operates as 
66,953.-COMBINED CLIP AND BRACE FOR CARRIAGE SPRINGS. 

-John H. Deal, Hornellsville , N. Y. ./ 
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�YiitPpl�t����g:: d d, applied substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth, 

66,954.-STEPS FOR �PRlNG WAGONs.-John H. Deal, Hor-
nellsvllle, N. Y. r clai� placing and securing a plate or disk, to form .a ste-.p , on the IroD: or 

connectIng link of platform springs for express or other wagons, substantially in the manner 11 erein described for the purposes set forth. 
66,955.-000KING HANGE.-Royal E. Dean, Ncw York City. 

I claim the cOllotruction of a cooking range, the use or emploment of a 
chamber, E, constructed and operating substantially as described for the purposes set i Ortb. 
66,956.-1?IFTH WHEEL FOR CARRIAGES.-J. Deeble, Plants

ville, Ct. 
r Claim forming t1. connection and bearing of the two parts of a fifth wheel, 
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e th�a���y ��:�� t�ethidhO;;h�'e���i�rh:rl:��� wll Ole constructed and operated suEstantialIy In the manner herein set forth. 
6U.957.-COAL STOVE.-Wm. C. Durant, ",Vest Troy, N. Y. 
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lt� purpose of easily ani) quickly mounting or hangin2.' said bed-plate ring with 

the fire grate, in operating position, in manner as set forth. 
3d. The combination of the dumping fire-grate with an under-su.spended and horizontally vibrating or shaking bed plate. and with a lever for operating 

them, when said fire-grate can be dumped but not vibrated independent of 
the bed plate, snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

4th, In combination with a horizontally vibrating grate and bed plate, and 
a lever for shaking them, the terminatine: of the end of the journal or sbank 
by which they are vibrated. in a pocket, z, so that said shank shall not project 
beyond the exterior of the stove, but be accessible and oPQrate'i from the 
outside by the shaker, through a suitable opening in said exterior. substan
tially as and for tbe purpose described. 5th, As arrane:ed in combination with the exit pipe of a fuel magazine 
stove, I claim the employment of a boiler-hole plate, K, and In connection 
therewith, the oven, m, in manner Bubloltantially as herein set f�rth . 
66,958.-PLow.- Washington C. Bvarts, Danby, N. Y. 
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tuating the same as and for the purposes described. 
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by means of the hinged and slot-
3d, Hlmging the m .)ld boards on a separate and adjustable frame, R R, for 

the purpo&e of' using thereby various sized and shaped mold boards for various uses, as described. . 
4th, Lap-hinging the various mold boards so far back Of the plow points as 

entirely to conceal the hinges and protect them from the earth as it Slides 
over the jOint , as described. 

5th , Extending the midrib of the beam frame, B, to near the wheel, D, and so shaping the same, in combination with the wheel, as to make an even and 
smpoth path for the wheel ,  D, for the purpose of giving an even, steady mo
tion to the cam wheel, as described. 6th, The combined whole, when virtually made and operated as dcscrlbed. 
f<1r the purposes 01 double-wide furrow plow, cultivator, and digger, as set 
forth. 
66,959.-CORN PLANTER AND GUANO SOWER.-John B. Gem

mill, Strawbrid'l"e. Ps. 
I claim, 1st, The hopper, 0, when constructed with the two compartments, 

C1 C2, :lIld provIded with the reciprocatinO' slides, E El, and horizontal par
tition. F F1 G Gl .  for th e purpos , of de po sf ling corn and a fertilizing material 
simultanfousJy, substantmlly as described. 2d, The springs, j, applied substantIally as described, and employed for the 
P�l1'pose of ejecting tlle corn from the cells or discharge apertures of the 
sIlde, E, as set fortll. 

3d, The combination of the forked lever, L. pItman, M, crank, N, shatt, 0, 
sliding frame, P, gear wheel�, 01 Qt, and lever, P, aU arranged to operate in 
the manner and for the purpuse specified. 
66,960.-CROSS HEAD FOR SAW lYIILLS.-Frederick Hermann, Grnfton, Mich. 

I claim the combination of the wheels. d, figs. 1 3  4 6, with the l'ecu1iar and 
novel method ot' hanging the same, by means ot the boxing deVICe shown in figs. 1 3  4 6, for the purposes and in the IDanner specified_ 
6G .ll61 .-FIR.�� EscAPE.-John Heuermann, Davenport , Iowa. 

I claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the fire-escape box, in all 
its parts, in the manner and for the purpose here-in described. 2r1, The method of attachment of such 1ire-escape box to an ordinary Jadder, 
in the manner and tor the pUl'pose herein described. 

3d, The method of attachment of the ladder to the fire-escupe box., so as to 
be eas1ly thrown to and from the building by means of the cam and ropes, 
arranged substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
66 ,D62.-LJME KILN.-S. C. Hotchkiss, Sylvania , Ohio. 

1st , r claim in a lime kiln the upwardly-inclinin� draft passages, g g h h ,  
substantially a s  and for the purposes d(>scribed. 

2d. The combination of the upwardly-inclining- passages, g g 11 h, with the 
outlet , a, and draft passage, f, substantially as and t0r the purposes described. 
66,963.--STEEl�lNG ApPARATUS.--Edward F. lioward, Boston, Mass. 1st, 1 claim a steering apparatus operated by means of two half scrpws 
whoso threads run in opposite directions. paSSing throngh a double-threaded nut whose thread.s run in opposite directions, and to which the steering 
wheel is attRched , substantially as described. 

�d. J also claim , in combination with the slides, E E'. operating as deSCribed 
the ball, b, and divi ded socket, s, arrang-ed and operating as set forth. 

3d, I claim t.he combination of the half screws, S S ' ,  constructed and ar· 
rang-ed as described, with the double-threaded nut , N, constructed as de· 
scribed tor th e purpose of transmittlllg and changing the direction ormotion, 
in the manner speClfLrl .  
66,964.-PJS'1·ON PACKl],;,G.-W. S. Hudson, Paterson, N. J.  

1st. 1 claim the combin'at.ion of the adjustable packing ring. C,  with one or 
more steam packed. rings, Bl B2 ,  so as to operate together substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 2d, I clahn the parts, A1 A2, ot the 'Diston, adapted for clamping the ,ad_ 
justable ring, C, as specified, in combination with skam packed rings, BI B�3 
or
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ring, 0, against turning" around in the piston, substantially as and for tne 
purpo�e herein set forth . 
66,965.-VlSE.-A. Jameson, Trenton, N. J. 

I claim the combination of the plate, G. disk, H, and bolt, I, the whole be
ing cOllstructed and arranged for the confinement and adjustment of a vise 
on a bench or table. substantially as herein deseribed. 
66,966 -MACHINE FOR SHEARING SHEEP.-John V . •  Jenkins, 

Manchestcr, Mich., assignor to Richard B. Walker and Lewis Miller, Ak. 
ron. Ohio. 

I claim j,he jointed wrist so arranged that the wrist shaft cau be placed at 
any angle from the vibrating beam or sway-bar. and accommodate itselt to 
the connectjng shaft without bim1ing, cramping, or Impeding the motion of 
the sway-bar or cutters, substantially d.S descr ibed. 

I also claim a presser so arraneed· that the op3rator can at pleasure and 
while the cutters are in motion apply pressure upon s:1id cut.ters to hold them to tbe fingers or release the pressure as occaSIon may require, substantially as described. 

I also claim the holding or unitIng of the cut.ters to the BwaV-b lr by means 
of holes in the former and pOints on the lat t er to allow the cuttel's to be readi
Iv removeq for sharpenimr and replaced, substantially ag d escribed. 
66,967.-METALLIC BLlND.-J. lYI . •  Jomain, Paris, France. 

1st, I claim a window blind or door constructed of a metallic plate ll11ted 
around and on its sides, and provided with slats formed in the said plate, as 
an
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d ot':����e1ron or other sheet metal in which 
the slats are formed f!'om strips rartially detached from the said metal sheet or other sheet metal and bent, substantially as herein described. 
66,9G8.--P APER F ASTENING.-M. H. N. Kendig, Washington, 

D. C .  
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o�:;?��h�:' in its legs or 
66,989 .-COAL t'lToVE .-J. lI . Keyser, New York City. 

1st, I claim the application to a sliove Of the form and cbar!).cter described and l?hown of a conical jacket, G, which is provided with opening-s, c'. c', 
��rJ�:gr�����g to openings. c c ,  througl1 the body of the stove, substantially 

2d, The pllrts . B e and D. in comhina.tion with the conical jacket. G ,  a.nd a 
s�J'.
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9 1  
through the conical jacket, G ,  the opening, c, through the stove and the sus. 
penden openwork fire pot, E. 
66,970.-0URTAIN FlXTUItE.-E . B. Lake, Bridgeport, N. J. I claim the roller, c , and its pulley, e, turning In brackct:"l secured to R. 
Window sash in combination with an endless cord passing round the pulley, 
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66,971.-STEAM ENGINE.-John L. Lay (assignor to himself 
and H. O. Pel'ry) , Bu:fl'alo, N. Y. 
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f also claim the packing, L, con�tructed, arranged and operating substan. 
tially as and for the purpose described. 
6!:i,972.-STEAlII Ji:NGINE.-John L. Lay (assignor to hilllself 

and H. O. Perry) , Buft'alo, N. Y. 
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for the purpost" specified. 
3d, I also claim the arrangement of the manhole, P, in the bottom head of the lower cylinder with the man.hole, 0, substantially in the manner and fOl" 

the purpose described, 4tl1 , l"a1so claim the man.llOle. N , in the intermed ia ·e head of the vertical 
abuttinl! cylinders, A B, arranged with reference to tll e  man�llole, G, in the 
piston head, substantiallY as and for the purpose set forth. 

5th, I also claim the guide arms, i i, in comhlnation with the rods. G G, and cylinders, A B, op_erating SUbstantially ag and for the purpose speClfied. 
66,973.-t'lTEAlII �NGINE.-John L. Lay (assignor to himself 

and H. O. Perry, Bu:tfalo, N. Y. I claim the arrangement of a high and low pressure cylinder. A B, inclined 
as described and connected by the pipe. ,E . in combination with the double 
crank shaft, D, connected with and operated by both. substa.ntIally in tho 
manner and for the purpose set 10rth. 
66,974.-STEAM ENGINE.-John L. Lay (assignor to himself 

and H. O. Perry) , Bu:tl"alo, � .  Y. 
r claim a frame for supporting the cylinders, F F ,  of vertical compound 

en,gjnes composed of the converging standards, A A and H R,  cap or inter .. 
mediate plate, C, fla,nges, g" !!, and brackets, D D ,  or equivalent, with the 
pillars, G G, combined a.nd arranged 8ubstl,l-ntially in the rnannner and for 
the purpose set lOrth. 
66,975.-STEAM ENAINE.-John L. Lay (assignor to himself 

and H. O. Perry) , Bulf tlo. N. Y. 1st, I claim the arrangement of the high.pressure cyl1nder, il, concentrically w�tllin the low-pressure cylinder,A, when both are clos�d by the same heads , 
U D, and the pistons actuate ruds attached to the same cross head below the 
cylinders. 

2d, 1 also claim the valve, L , providecl with the cavities . u u, recesseR, v, 
valve chamber, r, and hollow trunion, s,  in combination with the ports , m n, o p, and chamber, g", for operating j;lw two cylinders of' a high and low-press .. u�d�¥��;:����s�·���t��Kt�� s:st J����ibecI in com hi nation With the concentric 
cylinders, A fmd B, of a high or low·pressure cngme. 
66,976.-:STEAlI! ENGINE.-Jolln L. Lay (assignor to himself and H. O. Perry) . Buffalo, N. Y. ht, I claim the employment of a tube, H, in combination with the piston 
rod, G, and cylinders, A B,  of a high and low-pressure engine, snbstalltially 
in
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'Of the rod, f, and pistons , g h i, 

arranged with relerence to the ports, a b c d, and chamber, e, substantially 
aS

3�
e
l
c
��:gclaim the above-described valve in combination with the hi::;11 and 

low-pressure cylinders, A B" provided with the tube, -a, the whole arranged 
and operating �ubsta :lti ally as describefl. 
66,977.-BEEHIVE.-G. W. Leffingwell. Columbus, Wis. 

1 claim connecting the swing comb frames togetner by means or metallic loops or staples, B li, fixed in alternate sides of tne frames. A, and a movable 
wire or rod. C, passing perpendicularly through the same so arranged as to 
permit the frames to open from alternate sides, substantially as ana for the 
purpose described. 
66,978.-MANUFACTURE oF AxES.-John Lippincott, Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
I Claim the method hereinbefore described of securing the steel bit to ax 

polls and other edged tools by insertin.g' the bifurcated edges , x x. of the bit 
Into a slot or scarf on each side of the stock or poll so as to lap the edge of 
t.he stock or poll over the bit and then welding them together, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forLh. 
U6,979.-BmCK MACHINE.-W. H. Lotz and F. Baumann, 

ChiCago, IlL, assignors to ow. H. J�otz. 1st. 'Ve claim � double toggle lever having two or more sets. of legs, _8r-
��t��c� i�°:R� ��ld °l:J���� r��g�f��vr�� ���t�il���fro;��s����!nf[���� 
described. 

�d, The slide, E, for delivering the clay to t.he molds and having attached 
to and moving with it a solid portion or metal block ,F ,  to operate as a cover 
i.gr\�:mold during the operatien of preSSIng the brick, sUbstantially as set 

3d, We claim the cam , J, when arranged to hold the cover of the mold 
While the brick is bBing pressed, substantially as (tescribed. 
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pose set forth . 5th, We al�o claim the nse of the supplementary plunger. w, resting on or 
supported bv a spring and having the plune:er, 1, arramred to slide on 01' 
around it for the purpose of accommodating itself to the quantIty of material 
in the mold, subs'.;antmlly as deSCribed. 
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�i� drawn from the mold, sub tantially as deSCrlbl'd. 

7th. We claim the screen, Z,  arrang-ed to operate j,n combination with the 9rushtng rolls, W, and having a vert1Cal motlOn imparted to it, substantially 
m the manner shown anel de�cribed. 
Uti,980.-ANIMAL TRAP.-David J. Martin, Covin{\"ton. Ohio. 
1st, I claim the employment of the spring trlgg-er or catch, } ,  for the pur-
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����: D, cord, H, and 

treadle, G, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
66,981.-CARPE'l' FASTENER.-J ohn !'latson, Bridgeport , Ct. 

I claim the carpet fastener, eonstrllct�d substantially as herein described, 
as an arf-icle of manufacture, conSisting of the base, A, upright, B, and Jug, 
D, with the screw, C. 
66,982.-RENOVATlNG HARNESS AND OTHER ARTICLES MADE 

OF LEATHER -Caroline McCleary (executrix of the last will nnd testa
ment of Da.vid McCleary, deceased, asslgnur to Ueorge H. McCleary) , Hollidaysburg. Pa. 

1 claim the composition for cleaning old harness and other dry and 
���da�e;!\��ri�thf��:�n�� ��bsi��rl�1t��t: ��r��i�l 8��g�b�g

n
a�dt��t f�i�nl�I'

ed 

66,983.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Jacob !'liller, Canton, Ohio. 
I claim in combination with a rake or fork for clearing- the plaHorm of a 

harvestin� machine and revolved borizontally over said platform by an a.rm or arms driven trom the main wheels, the cam, and rack and rdllion motions, 
for projPcting and withdrawing said rake or fork as well as for turning it on 
its arm, so that it may properly traverse the platform, enter, sweep around 
and deliver the cut e;rain, substantially as described. 

I also claim the spring guard, e, for strengthening the tines, d, substantially as described. 
6i!;984.-BuRGLAn AND FIRE-PROOF SAFE.--L. H. Miller, 

_"3altimore, Md. 
1st, I claim so arranging the boIts or fastenings of a fire-proof safe door as to avoid spaces or chambers about the bolts or lock in whICh powder or other 

explosive substance might be used to open the safe, saId object being e1l'ected 
by means substantially as described. 
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66,985.-MUS'lACHE GUARD.-O. E. Mitchell and �1 . Moriarty 
(assignors to Charles E. Mitchell and Pbilander Evans) , Bangor, Me. 

We claim the said mu�tache gUll.rd or combination of the plate, A. and either one or two auxiliary plate8. B C ,  and thr.ir studs. d e, or the equivalents 
thereof, the said auxlliarj plate or plates havl 11g one or more springs ap
plied to it or thcm to operate it or them, as specified. 
66,98(j.-BOL'l' CUTTER.-L. J. Newlan , Barton, N. Y., as-

sig-nor to himself and Stephen F. l\lack. 
H���rltg�
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�y. s�;pb���: o:n� 

bg��g�W�hn�l�go�uie\��R�[s�S,s����� ti2�; !�l�fri;:I� g���i��[i�;
d
with the described frame of my bolt trimmer, the usc of two cammcd levers ,A  and A, hinged on the transverse pi�cps , B, 

and of two jaws or knife hOiders, C and C, h1nged on tho ,  pieces, H ,  when 
made and operating as described. 

3d. I claim the square, manY-Sided, or othcr shaped holes for the knives. F 
and .F'. in the jaws, C and C , so made that tlle knives can be turned or changed so as to suit the cutting of bolt in various plaee.;;j :1ud po�itions in combination 
with the ot.her figured and described part;; of my bolt trimmer, as set iorth _ 

4th, I claim the described hand tool lll'J.Ue of' the several figured and de
scribed parts , as a combined whole, makin� a c,)nvenient and e:ffective in
strument for trimming off the bolts of carnages and other similar uses, as 
descrioed. 
66,987.-S0AP.-Thomas 'V. Nichols , Trout Creek, N. Y. 

1 clalm the combination of the above ingredients, used in the manner and tor the purpose uescribed. 
I claim the USc of cantlHtrides, glycerin and bec .. �wax, In the manner and for thc purpose rle .... cribed. 

GG,988.-WOOD-PLANING MACHINE.-G. H. Ober, Newbury, 
Ohio. 

I claim the herein-de!';cribed cutter head, A, prO-tided with a serrated rim, 
D, when used as and for the purp08e set forth in combination with the adjust
able cutters, C. 
66,989.--MEAT CHoPPER.-.Henry Obrecht. Mahanoy City, Pa. 

r claim the lever, F, lod, 0, wheel, K, plate, H, knives, G , and swlvel, L, 
combined and arranged S'Uostantially U,3 and for the purpose specilied and set 
forth .  
66,990.-HAY ELEVATOTL-·Wm. L. Overhiser, Stockton, Cal. 

I claim the single rope, I, in combinfttion with the pulleys, II and K, and 
}�:k�:

o
��i�oi�g'st�: li��Et���8�tsl�g��;�g�I{:is SA�s�1\���1�US motion of the 

66,991.-HoRS�cSIIOE l\{ACHINE.-A. Reese, Pittsburg, Pa. 
1st, r claim a former. either fixed or movable. and of the shape of the inside 

of a horse shoe, in combination with tlexible arms. 0, fitterl with lugs, 0 ', at
tached to and operated by a revolving disk or cylinder, and guides, d d, and 
llange, b ', or the.r mecb.a1llcal eqUivalents, for bending horseshoe blanks, 
substantiaUy as a.nd for the purposes hereinbefore set fortll. 2d, Dischar/!'ing the shoe whE':ll bent around the tlxed and movable former, 
b, by a roller, c'. op&"aUng against the low&" �.ud of a pent 8wiJl,l{ing bar. h. 
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to  which t he  former i s  attached, substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 
66,992.-MACHINERY FOR FITTING UP STOVE-PLATE PATTERN BOILER-HOLE SE.A.Ts.-Aaron P. Rich, Troy. N. Y. 

I eIaim the employment of a rotating tool holder, J, having a vertical feed 
:Os���o�th� i��Sl��i1b�ftr��i�t��i��t�j�c��f�Jju��a1:i:tt,���fu�b��aH���r,. screws, q,  Rnd a fl.lotted bed ulate, D, with adjustable clamp and stay pieces, substantially in manner as herein described and for the pur�ses set forth. 
66,993.-AuTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER.-G. A . .Kiedel, Phila-delphia, Pa., flsshmor to the Automatic Boiler Feeder COID1)Sny, Pa. Antedated Julv 9, 1867. 1st, I ('laim the valve, C, and steam opening, d, in combination with a plunger, E. which is caused to hear on the valve by the pressure of the steam, Bubstantlally as and for the purpose descritred. 2d, The cylinder. s, and hollow plunfl'er, p. in combination with the reservoir, H. and Tod. h. wIth its piston, 0, the whole being constrncted and operatiog as aDd for the purpose set t'orth. 
66,994.-RAILROAD RAIL COUPLING.-T. E. Sexton, Wilmington, Del. Antedated July 18, 1867. 

ci:�d �glt�� e�Js t';t fJ�te;aits,a��bsi�n�t.Bf:dastO!:s�r!b:.r�g�aiht;dp����:� specifif-'d. 2d, The lips, e, on the plate, A', arranged to underlap and confine the folds of the plate. A, as set t'orth . 
66,995.-VENE'fIAN BLINDs.-G. F. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. 1st, ] claim tIle application to a venetian blind of the roller. A, ', n combinatIOn with the fiat take·up band�, B B, and the suspended onerating cord, C, the said parts being const.ructed and applied to operate substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d I also claim, in combjnation with the subject matter of the precedin.e: clause, the application of the ratchet wheel. G, the jOinted gravitat :�lg pawl lever, E. the braKe bar, F, and the suspended cord, H, the same bemg con� structed and applied to operate substantially as aud for the purpose described. 
66,996.-LoOM PICKER,-Oren B. Smith, Palmer, Mass. 
st�:,I:�Wsi��tfflf�i�� ta��c�f;�3, tg��fs,bs�\::�lt vJ�����!���:w ��c��r ��di��g the nut, neither of them can turn independently of the part against which it is borne. 

r also claim the constrnct.ion of the screw and nut, viz.: with the ears, b b b b, arranged on them, as and for the purpose specified. 
66,997.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERS.-T. B. Smith, Ansonia, Conn. 

I claim the cylinder, H. with its cutters, at upon a carriage, E, with the station ary cutter. d. upon its carriage, E, wIth the mandrel, C, when arranged so that the two carriagf's are moved TO present the cutters upon opposite sides, substflntially as and tor the purpose berein set forth. 
66,99S.-FEED-PISTON B EATER.-E. R. Stilwell, Dayton , O .  1st, 1 claim the feed-water purifier, having its filtering chamber. r, and its ClIP or hood. b ', nrranged in tbe rrlation to corrugated pans or corrugated plates, c, and to inlet and outlet pipes, a d, substantially as and for the pur� pOEle set for th. 2d, Tlw filtering chamber constructed and arranged as shown and described, within the horizontal chamber, A Bt which ha� its outlet, d, arranged as shown, 
66,999.-TOILET GLAss.-John Stofer, Cleveland, Ohio_ 

I claim the pivoted rest, D, i inged arm. B. bracket. A, and glslSs, E, com� bined and arrang-ed in the manner sabstantially <'l.S set forth. 
67.000.-1HACHINE FOR MAKING CAST-STEEL OAR WHEELS.

. John Blake Tarr, Chicago, Ill. 1st, I claim the condensatIOn of cast·steel car wheels while in a molten state by means of bydrostatfc pressure, applied...substantially as described. 
ti��', ��ef�il��te��,o�ptl��l�1���n:1?fn ;; atp�r�g:�ig; ��:t��Vc����s���i 
�������Sb���1�fi�}��rfs0d�S��i��t3:ning uniform pressure on the metal in the 

3d, The gage hoolrs, e e, or their equivalents, applied to the follower, C, for regulating the thicknes of the casting, substantially as described . 4tb , In a machine whi('h is adapted to molding and pressing cast-steel car 
iie����'t�;i���d cg�r�e�!bnt:�i��se'a�d wJ���e���tdllbr;Obv;�d����cO;�e�lJ��: Bubstantml1y as described. 
in 5:�J���nce°R;�i�::il�gO�'a� �h����rsufjIst��;\�YI;

o�sSa�i f�r �g� �����:: d�: scrIbed. 
67,001.-CRANK MOTION.-Tho1l1as Taylor. New Orleans, La. 1st, I claim, in combination with a Single crank, the two slotted connecting rods and single frame, constructed and operating together, substantially as and for tbe purpose described. 2d, I also clalm, in combination with tbe crank and two connecting rods, the crank slidps and disconnecting mechanism, substantially such as de� scribed. for allowing said rods to pass their dead points or centers, as set forth . 
67,002.-PLow.-Johann Tietz, Baltimore, l\,[d. 1st, I claim the forked plow sta dard, C. as and for tbe purpose described. 2d ,  The reversihle mold board, F, in combination with the standard , C, and the braces, D D, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 3d. The adjustable clevis, N, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
67,003.-DEVICE Fon PULLING METAL Hoops FROb! THE 

FINISHING ROLLS OF ROLLING MAOBINEs.-Charles W. Walley, New 
ls?,rte��iinLtte automatic pulling of hoops from the finishing ro118 of rolJirog mms by means of a reciprLlcatin� carrier, arranged and operated substantially as herein desvibed for t)le p.urpose set fortn. . 2d, The tong8 carrier , C, WIth lts appl iances hcrmn enumerated, substantially �s described for the (JUrposp set forth. 

g:i�er�:y;,0B-i1\�:� i 8�sgri:�:i, tFo��ih ;��l���S� 'se�nf��i� . applianC€ s, with the 
4th, The combination of the tongs carrie r  .. (), and it� appliances. the guide ways, B B', chain, D, and tooth wheel, E, WIth the adjustable block, P, substantially as described jor the purpose set forth. 5th, The combination of the tongs carrier, C, and its app1iance�, tbe guide 

TIg�Sc!�' y !��£���ti�lr��:'de�c:ib�� f��;l�!' :ur���e b���f()ith;Vith the fric-
67,004.-POTA'l'O DIGGER.-John Walmsley, Buffalo, N. Y .  

I claim the arrangement o f  the riddlers, g g and g' g ', i n  the manner and for the purpose described. , . _ . I al -o claim the head, h . proVlded with lugs, s, and holes, 1 1 , for the m.eer-
!����fb���s�i������J�;d.j�i��t\h� ;6i�� c���t�����n��!�:�!::�S::b:ia!; tially in tne manner and for the purpose set torth. 
67,005.-FAGO'f FOn SCYTHEs.--H. Waters, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a fagot or pile having an arrangement of iron and steel tor two or more scythes, substantially as described. 
67,006.-MEANS Fon RINGING BELLs.-P. L. Weimer (as-

ls�.!�ngraf�·�h!a:�1�1¥oai�f���Ch�e�:�rt����nc��;inaOf� bell,. which is adapted for bein� rotated by a Vlbratmg lever and pa wI WbIl� beIng rung, substantially as described. 2d, An independently-vibra.ting lever, C ,  pr?vided with .a �pight and a pawl. or their respect ive equlvaf:>nts, and applleq to an osclll�tlDg yoke , B, having a rotating bell suspended from it, substantIally as descrIbed. 
67,007.-BmcK MACHINE.-J. A. Welsh (assignor to �i1l1self, 

B. D. Anderson, R. S. Finley � Solot1}on K. Harner, WIllIam H. WIlson, and Chauncey W. Newton) , Xema, OhIO. . . . 1st I claim the conical hopper, B, havmg the box, C, on Its SIde. with an open'jng, d, leading thcreill, snbstantially as. and for the purpose set fqrt�. 2d The combinal iou ot the hopper, B, havm�itS mouth rectangular In form, 
tl��r��dn�h��ht�:�� s:ealeIv�f !�� �gr�Oft��ebr����' ��h S¥K:t����;11;�l�a� having the mold, c, formed therein, when arranged to operate substantially aS3ge1��oe�bination with a series of movable molds, I claim the use of one or more rotating Liska for cutting 01f the clay and smoothing or forming the 
SUft�c1g���b�ri��i�n with the rotatin table, L ,  having the molds, c, formed tberein I claim t i le stationary ta.ble, tj., when arranged to support tbe clay in the mold while being pa�sed III from the hopper, as set forth. . 5th, So arranging the table, 1, and the sc�ew. N, that each sha�l hav� an In� termittent movement alternately to permIt the wheel to rem am statIOnary while the screw is pressing. the cla:y into the mold. an� the screw then remain stationary while the tabl� IS rotatmg to remove the filled mold, and present a�f�Itt�l���h�U�I���!��I�,a������r��ged to operate in connection with the table, I, as set forth, for the p.urpose of removing the bricks from the molds afrer being pressed, substantlally as set forth. . 7th, The rescrVOlr, J ,  in the int�rior of the plunger, havmg the ope�ings, 0, for the gradual ('scape of the 011 for saturatmg the cloth, h , and Olhng the 
m8t�,sT�e ��s���;�tlon and arrangement of the driving wheel, D, 'Yi' hen c�>nstructed as described with the wheels, E and F, for the purpose of ]mpartmg 
to the screw, N, and the table, 1, intermittent motions, as herein described. 
67,00S.-SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-William and James 

w ����i'rIn8tel����nb�io;i�h oscillating bottom shaft, E. provided with 
wings Jevers d and g g g, cultivator, F, an� cords, h h hi when all are ar� 
ranged subst�ntially In the manner and for the purpose here n set forth. 
67,009.-SULKY HAnROW AND UULTIVATOR.-William and 

James Whait, Independence, Iowa. . . We claim the cultivator, E, harrow, C, levers, h h and b, and corde, 1 1  and 
m, the whole being combmed and operated as and for the purpose set forth 
and deSCrIbed. . 
67 010.-NuTMEG G RATEn.-R. W. WhItney and Joseph P. 

'Davis, South Berwic1.-:-, Me. 
We claim the followet, J). suspended upon the bent elastic wire, E, in com� 

bination with the h�ndlc. A, aud rotary grating disk, C, all arranged and 
operating substantially as described. 
67,0l1 .-KNIFE I::lHP�ltPENllJR. - McClintock Young, Fred-

I �a�'a},��ife sharpener in which files are used for the abrading or requc
ing surfaces and which files are adjustable therein, so a'J to present new sur· 
faces wilen 'the others are worn out or become clogged! substantiallY as 
decribed. 
67 012.-�lEDICAL COMPOUND.-1. Yount, Gettysburg, Pa. 

r'claim the Medical compouud as above described, subs�antially as aud for 
the purpos'L"Jleclfied. 
67,013.- 'IV ASHING MACHINE.-W.W.Adams, West Derby, Vt. 

I claim the combination of the reel cylinder, C, :fluted roller. H. and. �IvOt
ed frame, G, with each other and with t.he box or t�lb, A, Bubstantially as 
herein shown and described and for the purpose Bet tOlc' 111. 
67,014,--ScREW DRlVER.-J. A. Ayres (assi gnor to National 

I �,;;::,w a ��������r��hda ����. tailed edge, subst antially as herell1 de
scribed. 

67,015.-WINDOW BLIND FASTENFR.-J. R. Baker, Jersey City ,N. J. 
I claim the combination of the fastening, C F E, with the strap, D of the hinge and plate, G, substantially as herein shown and described lor the purpose speCified, 

67 ,016.-DoG MUZZLE.-H. Belmer, and C. H. S. Schultz, Cincinnati. Ohio. 1st We claim an adjustable dog muzzle constructed substantially as and for tbe purpose specified , 2d, the combination in a dog muzzle of the flexible wires, A, and strap or collar , C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d The provision in a dog muzzle \!if loops, a, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
67,017.-FENcEs.-Isaac Boone, Troy, Ohio. 

Pi!C�:,id: �?n��S!��I�ef3��;, 8���s;�n�s�J t�e �g!�eJio�a:i��n�h�'b�:�� wire, H, as and for the purpose set forth. In combinatton WIth the elements of the preceeding clause. I also claim the serial holes. J, for the ready adjustment of braces, H, to enable a fence to suit any variable surface of �round as and for the purpose stated. 
67,OlS.-STEAM ENGINE ULOBEVALVES.-J. Briggs, Roxbury , Mass. 

I claim the valve constructed and arranged with the pocket partition be· tween the outlet and inlet and WIth the taper plug valve, substantially as descrIbed. Also in combination thereWith, the changeable fulcrum post and lever for the purpose specified. 
67,019.-DuST PAN.-A. Brigham , Cold Brook, Mass_ 

I claim a dust pan in which the bottom, B, conveying sides, C, and inclined hack, D, are arranged as described and shown in the accompanying drawlugs. 
67,020.-SNAP HOOK.-C. B. Bristol, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the combiuation of the hook and loop part (having a bridge, b ,  and stUd, c ,  with the tongue part having a stud. e, and the  spIral spring. d, 
:Sh.;!!?.;. B:i�;i��a �o�J;re�cig�t��ranged, and fitted .to operate, substantially 
67,021.-STAND FOlt DISPLAYING CLOTHING.-W. E. Brock, New York city. 

I claim a dummy for displaying articles of dress formed of sheet metal 
�\��C� 11fes�nrf����ons and secured together in any suitable manner substanti 
67,022 -PASTEBOARD Box.-Lucius Carrier, Providence, R. 1. Antedated July 19 1867. 

I claim making the sides and corn�rs of pasteboard and similar boxes. by cuttmg and bending the flap, a, or Its equivalent to form the corner and uniting the snid flap with the adjoining side by dove-tailing the two parts substantiallY as described for the purpose set forth. 
67,023.-filTUD AND BUTTON FASTENER.-Victor Charlet, Hoboken, N. J. 
wttg1:£i f��k���cae�i��'t��%�� l;b�1'?6c\eaf�p��a��gf�le!li��tfi:;:!��� substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
67,024.-METHOD OF MAKING SOLID BLANKS FOR WAGON shackles.-J. B. Clark. Plantsville , Conn. 

I cla:u:n the method or making and forming- the solid blanks for wagon 
����\���C�l�� r�e03i�fc\�g� g[ �ci�a!r��ufs����ra)r;� ��r�.6�fh�arallel or 
67,025.-COMPOSITION FOR DENTAL PLATE.-G_ F. J. Colburn, Newark, N. J . I claim a composition for the plates of artificial teeth composed of the ingredients No. 1 and 2 with any SUItable coloring substances such as Nos. 3 4 5, subst ntial!l: as set forth. 
67,026.-.l:SASE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-G. F. J. Colburn. Newark, N. J. 1st. I claim a base for artificial teeth composed of the composition herein described, and a metallic plate arranged or combined substantially as set forth. 
ot2�Ii:c���0��ri��t�����lr:�e��dh:;�Yltlt\��d:e�!I\\�g�tltsfJn��.g:t;gifa�P:�� shown and descrihed . 3d. I claim the composition l:>erein sDecified when used fo� attaching one or more teeth and gums to a metallic or other base tor artifiClal teeth, 
67,027 -STEAM ENGINE LUBRJCATOR.-Joseph Collett (assignor to himself andJ . Smith) , WilIiamsburgh,N.Y. Antedated July '5, :!867. 

I claim the combination of the steam way or passage, c c, and grease pasfage or passages, e f, WIth their valves, 1 J, arranged tor action in connection with the reservoir and grease outlet or discharge chamber, substantIally as specified. . 
2d .  The valve, J, the steam wafi': or passage that admits steam ·to the upper 

E�[ct!¥gr o:ot�;r��:�X��' i�I��tgn iih�t;�ro i��� t�a�Jt�g�:� gri �oe1�� t�h��e J�: closes and retains open the valve, essentially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 3d. In combination with the grease discharge valve, I , that closes by the action of the steam, the hand adjustable valve, H, for joint Or separate action as herein set forth, 
67,02S.-WAG ON BED -E. F. Conner, Greensbury, Ind. 

pa\�!�� :�:gj}�:�����::j1�sig��!t� ':���l�n�a�lyC?�sttt�n���;:r� :�Jefg� tb" purpose set forth. 
67,029.-TONGUES FOR BREAST JOINTS, ETc.-Solomon Davidson, New YorK city. 1st. I claim the base, a, provided with ears or lugs, b, and an eye, el in combination with the tongue, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
67,030. -Doon BELL.-M. L. Delavan and Job Dyson, New Britain Conn. 
bis�, ����s�;��:rtCk:st ����;�g�i;��;g:ee�1 ��rttt� tongue solid, with the 

We claim the combination with the slide, F, or its eq,uivalent carrying or 
��e:����g o�h:t;p�����sgIbtd�ha;Xl����:Yj , �rr ¥:;i�IS�Y��I��r,'f�� c�;;;�U�� 
;¥�i���ebbe}r,es������li�rl�0::1�:c?Je��e handle, B, in either direction to 
67.031 .--METHOD OF LOADING AND UNLOADING VESSELS.-G. 
A. Fournier des Corati, Paris, �'rance. 1st. I c1aim the vertical screws. d , in the vessel, 3, havmg gear wheels, h, 
��:l���s��trba�U�� fn �E��a;�a��:et::t °f���rer;:;���s :i���'b� ���s l�a��� supported in sai� vessel and raIsed or lowered substantially as described for the purpose speCified. 
h ��·O��;l��b�����.ok, �ir�negt�Jint��t:�IJ�tt�ISi�e t�!����� ;,ha�dsO�ne�ft��e�: herein described for the purpose specified. 
67,032.-BREAD CUTTER.-A. M. Dexter (assignor to Isaac Townsend) , Philadelphia, Pa. 1st, I claim in a brean cutter. the use of a gage lever operated by the knife shaft in combination with the gage s haft furiilshed with teeth meshing on the toothed segment ot the lever, 2d. The crank handle, C, riveted to the knife handle at one end and secured to the knite shaft at the other, as and for the purpose herein specified. 
67,033.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Julius Elson, Boston, Mass. 1st, I claim the device for releasing the breech block from the position required tor discharging the gun. an� returning to to the same position and at the same time retracting the cartrIdge shell, consistin� of the vertical sliding breecb block, g. to which one end of a coiled spnng. h, is attached, the 
�fe��1fi��n°cf���l�ng� NI2� �ti���, ic�n�n �h�hbeeAa�����r�'i��t'!�� oap�i�l�d 
also the plate, b, wlth tile wheel, 3, and pin, f, all constructed and arrangea a� described. 
as2�e:c�ig��, tlt� �����aji��do�,t�rc�:��ea�d r��h��:, r��e�n�' fo�n:��u��� pose descrlbed. 3d. I claim the lever or arm, K, constructed as described in combination with the levers, I m and 0, and pin, TIt the same composing the mechanism for retracting the cartridg shell. 4th, 1 claIm the projections, cl c", on the barrel, c, and the hinge, B', by means of which the barrel is secured to the 3tock as described. 
67,034.-0FFICE UHAIR.-Robert Fitts Jr. (assignor to Walter Heyward Chair Company), Fitchburg, Mass. 1st, 1 claim the bent wood legs, E E, in combination with the pedestal nut. 
D, constructed and secured together substantially as described. 2d, The cross head , C, of the screw, a. pivoted to the spIder, B, in combina-. tion with the seat, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
P�1,°T�����rne:g����'the cross head, C, the spider, B, and the spring, c, arranged and operating substantially as herein described. 
67,035.-TuNNEL.-Richard Foley (assignor to himself and Edwin Ferguson), New York. city. 1st, I claim the constrnction and arrangement of a tunnel when composed of an outer and inner skin, or lining of metal supported m position by means of the angle Iron ribs, in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 2d, The construction and arrangement of a tunnel as herein describpd when made in sections, which are united and held in pOSItion by the collar, m, which overlaps the ends of adjoining sections, in the manner and for the purpose llerein described. 3d, The constructIOn and arrangement of the sewer, f, when !1sed in �ombination with a tunnel, in the manner and for the purpose herem descrIbed. 
67,036.-CAR WHEEL.-David Forrest, (assignor to himself 

and James Eldridge), Eastport, Maine. . I claim the combination and arrang-ement of the body, A, havmg an annular groove , removal annular fla.nge piece or guar.d, C, havi.ng flange] e, rim, 
B, having pins fitting into the transverse slots, F, lU the perlphery oftne body 
A, all constructed as descrIbed whereby the rim, B, ]s screwed in place by means of the guard, C, and reversed by removing said guard, substantially as described for the purpose sI?ecifted, 
67,037.-PUMP.-Henry Getty, Brooklyn, N. Y_ 

I claim the hollow plunger, P, acting in its ut> stroke as a solid ram and in its down stroke as a water passage pro�ide� wlth a valve and pistOl? packi.ng at its lower end and working in the cylIndrIcal cha�ber, A B, prOVIded WIth an annular co,lar at the point of their junction formmg a stuffing box thrqugh which said plunger,P, reciprocates all arranged and operating substantIally as set forth. . 
67,03S.-SAW MILL.-Alfred Gifford and R. L. Felts, MIlroy, 

Ind. d l  M We claim the arrangement of the driving pulley. 0 ,rod, �, slotte eV!3r, , pulleys, I L, belt, K, the shafts, B J, pawl, 0, aud sprlUg, p, to operate in the manner and for the purposes speclned. 
2d. Th J adjusting of the inner end of the. pawl. 0, by means of the spring, 

P, aad cord, m, and the lever, Q,or its equIvalent substantlally as and for the 
purpose set tortb. 
67,039.-LIFE PRESERVING MATTnESS AND RAFT .-John Gold

ing. New York City. 

[AuGus'r 1 0, 1861 . 
I claim the combination of the mattress bed, A with the fioatlng box, B ,  the latter having the compartments, c c ,  and being constructed of cork a s  de · scribed and provided with snaphook51 and eyes or their equivalents the whol.e being constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes speC! fied. 

67,040.--POTATO DIGGER.-C. G. Grabo, D etroit, Mich . 
I claim, 1st, The shovel and catcher, H, constructed as described in combi� natiou with the finger wheel ,  R and with the frame, A. of the machine substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d. The combination of the receiving and separating box. M, furnished 

rii��fie UlJb��::t��ll�r a�c����lnm���� 1���rdsec:c�ge�2 ��h f��e f��mpeu����: set forth. 3d. 'fhe combination of" the supporting board, N, with the frame, A. of the machine and with tile receiving and seDarating box, M, substantially as herein shown and described and f'or the purpose set forth. 
67,041 .-HARVESTER.-A . B. Graham (assignor to himself and 

w. B. aud C. A. Worden, Waukegan, lll. 
a':dCl;�'b'Vi�s;d T���lif,�e�l!g -:"#,n s�g����aah"y t�: :�g ftr t��e ����o��r s�t forth. 2d, The oblique arms, a' a' at the upper parts of the fi.nJIers, k, in connection with the arms b ' b', at their under sides substantially as aud for the purpose .ilpeclfied . 
67,{f42.-TRAINING HOPPLE.-W.M.Greenwood,Cincinnati,O.  

I claim the arrangement of pads, A and D, straps and buckles, B e E  Ft and elastic band. G, as and for the purpose set forth. 
67,043 .-CUT-OFF VALVE.-L. Griswold, Portland, and G. 

lsf,aWe 1f�� :�CYlinders. C E and F, with the piston valves and rods constructed and arranl!ed substantia.lly as described for the purposes set fortb. 2d, In com bination with the above we elaim the pipe, f� as herein set forth for the pur�ose speclfiert. 
67,044.-DoOR FASTE.NING AND KNIFE.-A. W. Hall, New York City. 

I claim a pocket knife provided with a pivoted or hinged screw whereby it is made to subserve the purpose of a door fastener, substantially as speCified . 
67,045.-SAFE.-Joseph L. Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio. 1 st, I claim the bolt or bolts, C, and the casing, A, constructed with mor tises' i and i', to receive the bolt or bolts. C. when thrown in either direc· tion, substantially a.s and for the purpose herein described and set forth. 2d, Constructing one or more of the plates composing the door or doors 
:�a ����ie:���:;&����Si3rt�n1 ::!hS grh����h��ct��a2��sr:!�� ���s�e3t�; the purpose of obstructing the entrance to tne safes, as herein described. 
67,046.-CONNECTING DOOnS AND CASINGS OF SAFES. -J oseph 

L.  Ball, CinCinnati, Ohio. 1st, I claIm constructing the abutting edges of doors and casings of safes and other secure receptacles with dovetails, g, closely fitting corresponding mortises, g', substantIally as and for the purpose herein described and speCIfied. 2d, In the series ot plates in thE.' doors of safes, the plate or p' ates, F, having 
l���o h��fa�d!r:f��aftgjeei��!\l ����rt����tt:: t�Wt�d6���Yo�Ul��d�a�! ���n the door is closed. and th e bolt plate, H. when the same are constructed and operated substantially as sIiecified. 3d, The conical or tapermg arbors, l, in combination with two or more plates of metal in the doors and casings ot safes and other secure receptacles, the aroors being secured in the plates by keys, 2, or in other substantial manner. 4th, The combination in the doors and casings of safes of one or more sets 
O:t dovetailed plates and angle iron, B and C, one or more plates, F, and bolt plates, H, and ('.onical 01' tapering arbors, 1, secured by mp.ans of keys or rIvet heading upon the inside of the safefl, when the same are arran,e;ed substantially as herein described and for the purpose specified. 
67,047.-BoAT DETACHING TAcKLE.- F.C .Hargrave (assignor to himself, F. F. Bibber, and R. W. Bibber) , Boston, Mass. 

I claim in combinatIon with the sliding rods, k, and lever, 1, the stationar!. ����:���J{��;li�i!g t��!�r�ninp��i\l��S �U���!�:d t�gk�e��u.ts tt'ee ���t: substantially a. set forth . 
67,048.-MANUFACTURE OF CARPET LINING .-John R. Har-rlngton (assignor to Geo. W. Chipman) , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
or� i����sc��ri:��gaiY;}�l.�t�rc���s ct;l��:rh���t�;l��J�� ��i����i�:��i::R ing the lap, tbo whole being arranged aud operating together substantia\ly as descrlbed. 
blt�:�:I!i�I1J>:��cf �r n�����Us��l�gofa �:���t�!ri�i:di��clg:i��01��t\�� 
:�;f�9ce

o�f ��� n���g.:t:titp�:�ts�Kritta'fJ ;se:�t�:\t.or securing tliem to the 
I also claim the arrangement of the cement cyl1nder and its rolls, ill con· nectIOll with the feed g'uide and paper rolls, substantially as described. 
I also claIm the method offoldmg the lining, substantial1y as spt forth. 

67,049.-SNOW PLOW.-R. S. Harris, Dubuque, Iowa. 
I claim the combination of the inclined supporting car, A, inclined elevator boxes, C, endless chain of buckets, F, flarmg scoop, B, ice <:IUd snow cutters, 

I J. and guide spouts, E, substantially as described for the purpo�e l!J2ecified . 
67,050.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BoXEs.-C . .l:S. Hat-

I �r�1.J�sr�e�:C�u!k�r If;�ir ����r,'l, ���:�VJd roh�1"t��)N::':.' I:ed posi-tion outside of the frame, P, substantially as described. 
in 2�';i�:i �g�R���t�lt�';.b��:��:!b� a:o���f��b���[e�t�l�!W; ���;�:��t��1 having an endwise mOlion on its axis. 3d. A vibrating head holder or disk receiver arranged substantially as describ ed, for the purpose of holding the disk to form the head of the box against the ring constituting its sides. 4th, The combination, substantially as and for the purpose described, of a vibrating disk receiver or head holder with a vlbratmg holding frame. 5th. Tne combination of the chuck, A. flanged and grooved former, B, and sliding frame, C, when arranged and operating substantially as described. 6th, The combination substantially as described of a chuck rotating in a fixed position outSide the frame, a r(I)tating former mounted in a tra.versing frame, and a vibrating head holder or djsk receiver for the purpose ot unitIng the head and sides of the box by a single continuous operation. 
67,051.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BoXEs.-U. B. Hat-field (ass'gnor to N.M. Kerr and B. W. Beesley), Philadelphia, Pa. 1st, I claIm the combination, sllbstantiallb as described, of the cover pad or re�3�t�e �orii�i��i�������t���rSi: 'f��!s�Jig�g��� St�ef��l�ing chuck, vi-brating pad and yielding ring'S, for the purposes set forth. 3d, 'fie combination, substantially as described, of the bolding cbuck, A, turning brush, B, and s noothmg brUSh, C, for the purposes described. 4th, The smoothing: brush. C, arranged on au inclined adjustable shaft, as and for the purpose aescrlbed. 5tb, The combination, substantially as described, in a machine tor making 
frBf�� ��J;�t��i:gvl�raa��!l;gSi�i�!��\���e��inttr�eYd06:n \�e �����retJ�� of the cover, and an auxiliary smoothmg brush revolving inside the box. tor the purpose of finishing the covering of the hox witbout removmg it from the machine. 6th, A revolving brush for turning dowh tbe edge of the covering paper, substantially in the manner described. 7th, A brush rotating within the box, substa.ntially as described, for the purpose of smoothing tbe turned down edge of the paper. 
67,052.-MoDE OF PUTTING UP MATcHEs.-Edward J. Hill , Milwaukee, Wis. 
ti���:�e;��s���� f���! �a��ia���:! ��!���fr�;��;�F��fcc; :!����[���� wrappers, or holders, or for safes, cases, or wrappers or holders for tapers, and for gas, lamp, and cigar lighters. 2d, The use of tolded sand paper. or layers or leaves thereof, or ot" any other suitable material, in cnmbination with mdla rubber or gutta percha, to produce friction or concussio n in such manufacture. 3d, The book-like form of constructing safes, cases, wrappers, and holders matches, tapers, and cigar, gas, or lamp lighters, substantlally as herein de� scribed. 4th, The mode of protecting the pasted or dipped ends of matches, tapers, and lighters by a wrapper of folded paper or any other suitable material, substantially as herein described. 5th, The use of folded paper, cloth. leather, or any other suitable material, to protect the ends ..of the matches, tapers, or lighters. in combin 1 tion with leaves, layers. or folds of sand paper or any other suitable material, substantially as herain described, in such mau ufacture. 6th . The combination ot" the folded or protection wrapper with leaves or Jayers of sand paper or any other suitable material. and india rubber or guttapercha or its equivalent, substantially as herein described. 
67,053.-BoILER FOR HEATING BUILDINGs.-Chas. F. Hitch-ing:s, New York City. 

I clalID, 1st, The fire chamber. A. and return flue, D, of the boiler con· 
d�����d�fa��Oh��\ii>�:�j�!�i�� �h����S�GF G���re�n:Jd �ov�;:;;�hj��no\:� to the fire box and lower surface to the return fiue, sub,�tantially as specilled. 2d, The water bridge, « , connected and communicating by upper and lower branches with the one side orhalf of tbe body 01 the boiler, out loose or detached from the other h alf or division thereof, essentialJy as described. 3d, The water tubes. K, arranged to cross the return fiue connected and comm'l:micating with but the one haIf or division of the water body or caSe of the boIler. as herein Bet forth. 
67,054.-HonSE RAKE.-John B. Hoag, Oxford , Ill. I claim the sliding rod, c, in combination with the staple. d, in the handle, C, the lock block, D, and catch rod, e, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes hereiu described. 
67,055.-ExTENSION BEDsTEAD.-J.Holzman,N ew York City. I claim, 1st, Constructing a bedstead so that it can be either lengthened or widened at will, or both lengthened and widened, substantially as herein shown and described. 
co�e�t��n��h:a��e J>;i:e!n�o�)o���h t����J ����:�l�fs �':?rfct�e�:�d:�t ly, as described. Ed, Making the bars or rails, E E, whicb form tbe heads of the bedsteads, of two piecss, so that the be:�stead can be wi dened as set forth. 
to 4!�C:�fCth�S�����!ntt: gt�d:;�����Ft'��i:;':r�o�il��d}�:�,a:ndd aaii-�����r the slats extensibly, that the bedstead cau be exteuded or contracted at win and be folded as set forth. 
67,056.-FAUCET.- Wm. H. Humprey, Lansing-burg, N. Y. 

I claim a faucet consisting of the body, A, slide, K, with its stops, level' 
�t����eaIP c�n�t��g�db�lg��ra�g:�r��glie?ein��?ofer�J�6fA��' a�dNde����i���s. 
67,057.-DEVICE FOR TETHERING ANIMALS.-Warren Johnson, Fisherville, N. H. 
th� �i= c�;sl�ttit�e�l�tut��ni��lh t��glY!�: �: �e��e&���ilh��ra�h�'a�d secured on the uprIght or stake, and " collar, D, fitted IOOse1y on the tube 
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AUGUST 10, 1867.] 
::gs�����ITd :�Roa:r:'�!J'��t�Jb���o bear or rest upou the llxed collar, C, 67,058.-gCOURING AND SCRUBBING MACHlNE.-Simon Kaufman, Falrb1ll1', m. 1st , 1 claim the brush or scrubber, f, or its equivalent, set lu a block, C, lu comb1Uatiou with a slotted frame, A, and having a reCiprocating motion 1m· parted to it by the driving wheel , D, or In any equivalent manner, operating in manner and for the Durposes substantially as herein shown and describea. 2d, The block frame. B, carrying the brushes or scrubbers, f, or their equiv· alentB, In combination with the slotted frame, A, In manner substantially as and for the purposes described. 3d, The slotted frame, A, handle H, cross piece, C, all as set forth, and their respective equivalents , In comblnatlou with the driving wheels, D, and axle, E. block frame. B, Bnd crank, d. and their respective equivalents, sub .. stautlally as herein shown and described. 67,059.-TuBING CLAMP.-Henry Kewley, Perry, Ohio. I claim the collar, J , jOinted sections, A B, pawl,')), lever, E, and spring, F, arranged In relation to each ather in the manuer ann for the purpose set forth. 67,060.-SASH FASTENER.-G. King, J. Gomber, and L. T. 

w�hgf..rm�'he::���g��ent of racks, b b,fastened on the sides of the sashes. B, behind the molding, A. and held engaging with the metal projections, c, apon the Inside of wooden frame by means of the springs, d d, havmg rollers, all constructed, descnbed and arranged In such a manner that the sashes shall be pressed outwarn to raise or lower, as herein set forth. 67,061.-PIE PLATE.-J. F. Kohler and S. B. Conover, New York City. 
p�toc;!':!,�yt%� N!��h����rus�t;:r��er:�J'p����i�i�u�� If:���ll��:: .�'{,� stantlally as herein set torth. 67,062.-BARREL CRESoET.-John F. Little, Lockport, N. Y. 
dir ?1l'!1::!;��"il!,�\��o���u!tiJI, c������?':.:Jt����aR��o�:���a�lfaf{i� and fllr the..Rurpose set forrh. 67,063.-lJESK AND TABLE.-A. A. McMore, Brookl�, N. Y. I claim, 1st Tbe parts of the table top, B and C. attached to the frame, A, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes described. 2d. The case, D, attached to the part, C, substantially as described. 67,064.-CAR COUPLING.-J. P. Morris, Bloomington, Ill. lst, I claim a bumper, constructed alter the manner a8 shown herein, with ledgE"B, b h, recess, C,  catches, D D,  spring, E, Bubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The combination of the bumper, link. link block, and the several parts 01 each to eacb other, substantially as deSCribed for the purposes specltred. 67,065.-CARTRIDGE Box.-W. H. Morris, Cold Spring, N.Y. 1st, I clalnl the employment er use In a cartridge box of two or more blocks 
:nN���:�:����ii.�7�; �';�"�rr'j��t�� s�����gaI�e!:"'i.��efg:�\i!��:: . pose set forth. 2d, Having tte upper and lower surfaces, either orboth, of the block reo bated or ground 10n"ltudlnally, so as to form "!l.lanes of ditrerent hights, one ����8�:��0� f:��fg�:s��g�ta�tI:I��� �l;';w� ���d.res�i��:J�wal 0 the 
67,066.-RuDDER.-Thomas W. Murray, New York City. 1st, I claim a rudder for vessels. Nrovlded with a cast·lron post, A, hav� 
§an��t�l �[r�j���Oe�'s�b�t��a\'i��:.:'n�l�g:�e' ���sis ;:CI'A�d� to the post �d, The ru:fcter 'Post, A, when secnred to the stern posts, C, by means ot the 
��tt��!i��� �it���: ������ii!g 

igrs�i�o�fn�ng:fa�t"e���E::!rna��o"���a described . .  67,067.-CHAMBER PAIL,-James 11;. Orr (assignor to himself and John P. Gilbert, saln Gilbert 888lgnor to LewiS Graves) , Long Island 
I SWm�isr.·The top piece or cover, E, constructed as described , its lower edge or llange resting upon the ring, D, upon the Inside of lhe pall, and hav· Ing Its opening, F, immediately over the slIding plate, H, as herein described 

fO�d�hrl��::'���:W;)'hi1l�ih the slidmg doors, K, and cap or toP plate , E, of a chamber pall, 1 claim the sliding plate or cover, H, substantially as described and for the..Rurpo,e specified. 67,068.-POTATO DIGGER.-J. D. C. Ontwater, Newark, N. J. I claim, lst, The combination of curved tines with the share, substantially 3S described. 2d , The combination of curved tines and geared mechanism for operating them with the share, substantially as described. ";3itI��I��:�i�a���lf:���';!�J� .. g. and geared mechanism with the share 
4th , Tile combination of all the last·mentloned elements with the coulter, substantially as deSCribed, WIth the pointer roller, H. 67,069.-WASHING MACHlNE.-B. R. Platt and J. A. Gray, Holland, Mich. I claim the double·concave reversible roller frame, C. constructed as de-

:�fI-���'tl:lfo�b���t}g� ir:���o�:f:�e�a::f.fri��d with the box or tub A, 

67,070.-:lAMP.-Wm. Porter, Belleville Township, N. J. I claim. 1st, Relieving the Internal pressure In a lamp through the agency Of��t.i�eO�i�:te�������:e���[�t���:��:f����I�a�nts�s�f��:gin connection 
:::i� �:rror��� operating substantially In the manner and for the purposes 
3d, The .Il.oat, F, or Its equivalent, attached to the wick, substantially and for the p�se described. . 

67,971.-HAILROAD SPIKE.-Louis Postawka, Boston, Mass., assignor to himself and A. J. Wondra, New York City. 
�o��I:!'a1��fl;���n���J'J':�, Pda�� ���:r:d ���t:hl�::;:;e�UJge���J's:C��� atlng when driven Into the wood in a place coinCident with tbe ax!B of said spike, as herein sbown and described. 67,072.-SAD IRON.-David H. Priest, Watertown, Mass. , assignor to himself and George Farwell, North Brlde:ewater, Mass. 
B� a�I��il:J't�'�es��'��':.���'t:t'.!:..rJ;�'¥��t ����:t�� �r ��� ��"r:o�� above set forth. 2d 1 claim the cold·alr chamber, C, constructed and arranged and as ap· plied to a sad Iron substantially In the manuer and for the purpose above set forth. 67,073.-LATH FRAME.-Albert Reed, Mankato, Minn. I claim a lath frame constructed substantially as and for the purpose de· scribed. 67,074.-QUARTZ MILL.-Thomas Rowe, New York City. I claim the arrangement of a central discharge In the collar, E, which forms the step for the vertical sbaft, D. carrying the muliers, B, and the rakes, G H, substantlallx as and for the purpose described. 67,075.-HROOM HEAD.-JameS A. Sinclair (assignor to him· self and Western T. Sinclair) . Woodslleld, Ohio. I claim tbe combination with the bead block, A, metallic casing, G, fenders 
�� a�b�ige�'a'i)a�J':t:e ���:e �:e�lR�a�s, E, and handle, B, substantially 
67,076.-POTATO DIGGER.-Henry P. Smith, Denton, Mich. 1st, I claim the forks, J, and screen ;'! ,  K. constructed and arranged as here� In described, In combination With the shaft, G, as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, Tbe combination of the cog wheel 0 and segmentally.toothed cog wheel, P, with each otber and with the shart, G, and axle, A, sub8tantlally as herein shown and deSCribed, for the pnrpose 01 communicating an Intermit· ting motion to the fork shaft, G, as set fOl tho 3d, The combination of a cultivator or shovel plow, X, with the axle, A, and tongue, y, substantially as herein shown and described and for the pur· pose set fortb. 67,077.-CHAffi SEAT. -Lewis A. Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim a chair seat formed of metamc strips, B, passing continuously around the supporting bars and woven into two webs, as represented. 
67,078.-CULTIVATOR.-William E. Smith, Oquawka, Ill. 

1 claim the couplings, G, composed of two parts, d d. connected by a ver· tical bolt, b, and bavlng packing, I, interposed between them and the pin, f, and connected to the axle and plow beams, substantially as and l'or the purpose set fortb. 67,079.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING BUNGS.-William L. Standish, Pittsburg, Pa. 1st, I claim tbe hollow taper steel cutter c the guide pin d, the guide box E, and the die, e, constructed, combined, and operating substantially as and for thA purpose herAln descrlned. 2d, The combination of the saw G, and the sliding frame H and D, con· S�?�:e ar��c'lfe�r��:� ":.b��ad'::�l �, "fndc���rri' .. fl����hb:{:ife�se:�ll:'t 
!<S, and the slide frame H. arranged and operating substantially as and for ose specllled, e e����:�tI&� ��:h���R�i'" :uu,o: f�e�h�o;J;ld�1l1f. �n�h��\�3e�"h tbe equivalents of them or either of them, when combined and or· ganized substantially as described. for cutting the blocks and pointing or tapering tbe ends of bungs, plugs, or taps In the manner specllled. 
67,080.-Top FOR CEMENT-LINED PIPEs.�Nathan Stephens, 

I ���kM:i�d�r other like soft metal branch, C, with Its stop er or stop
flers lltted to project thro::frh the sheet-Iron Plfe Ac: and arrange:fln relation 
b't:�t�n ��r!;�ft'i,':'::�s\�n�FaI����;:�}X�d . B'. or use in concert or com· 
67,081.-SPINDLE !:lTEP.-Francis A. Sterry, Canton, Mass. 

I claim the cup, C, constructed as described, In combination with the screw· threaded reversible spindle stElp, B, as herein set forth for the pnrpose speci· fied. 67,082.-DISINFECTING AND ANTISEPTIC COMPOUND.-Joseph 
I :1�N,e�b.�o,IV:;��:�f�i the use and etrect of tbe horn shavings and drugs melotloned In the I>reparatlon of the said dislnfectlog and antiseptic com· pound, when used In the proportions and manner mentioned in the above speclllcatlon. 67,083.-ToY BALL PLAYER.-Isaac P. Tice, N. Y. City. lst\ I claim the combination with one or more figures, substantially such as 

��lfy na��'i:'.rR,�diho: �����J! fe:,:g,u�!��o��n the vibrating rOd, n, substan· 
a,2:nl��:���� ,�u�:�;.�o� �lf�n:!1':.c��:r�nVJb�tt��:: �::lftl!I::fo�re� upon the vibrating rod, n. substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 67,084.-STOVE-PlPE SHELF.-J. Turner, Marshalltown, Iowa. 

rutdcl��n:h�M�;g!��::�viI\'o�n w�3 'g::C�lt�a, °r:r:.,�������:ru.�:: {�'f; � ::::ff�ssh��nO:nJh3e�'b�.r.tpe, A, all made and operating substan· 

67.085.-CHURN.-C. Vogt and X. Krapf, Allentown, Pa. We claim the arrangament and combination o{the cburn barrel, C, ad.lust· able bingE", Ii!:',  cam-sbaped damp j, ad.1ustable"brake, D, and driving shaft, B, all constructed and operating substantially as and for tbe"purpose set lorth. 67,086.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-H. Voight, Buttalo, N. Y. 
I claim regulating the tension of the roller cord by the winding of a cord attached to the lower pulley or bearing thereof, around a spindle, substan tlally as set forth. 
I also claim the combination of the knob . I, spindle, h, and friction bear· Ing, l, WIth the cord. j, and pulley, E, arranged and operating snbstantially In-the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

bl�:��gnc�m: \�� �i;:}t;: �rg�8:Ale�ia;' �1�����g����g���C;!�::d I�g��: arranged and operating with the roller cord and pulley, D C, substantially as and for the I'urpose specilled. . 
67,087.-APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BICAR-
I �1�f'!�eo:r�.:'��;;;-t,!f::n����'i:l�.rJ����rp.!�lO�IWF�bl�wer, B, and reservoir, D, for the purpose and substantially as set l'orth above. 67,Otl8.-MACHINE FOR W ABHlNG AND DRYING DISHES.-A. 
lS""t: i �:r�' tt���:!��atT.;n of the two brushes 'D and I, revolving in op· foslte directions with the shafts, C and H, to which they are removably at· 

tr.:i�;�s 't�\?et���g;n ��n3e;e��h:! .. �l f6i-bt�� ;:�Yo:::e�Pf���t�d, substan· 2d ,The combination of the sDonges, P and V, and �sks, 0 and U revolving In dl/ferent directions with each otheri with the boxb A, and WIth the gearing rlr rh�����ea::t ?O�f::ed substantia Iy as her�in s own and deSCribed, and 
67,089.-iSEALING PAD-LOCKs.-R. M. Webb and I. Hermann, 
lsf.e';;c?I�lifi.; spriu spindle, H, with sharp cuttIng edge a, operating In combination with theirey, N, agaTDst the seal In cap ,P, sub .tantlally as described for the j>urpose specilled. 2d, The sleeve ,  L, enCIrCling the spindle H, with arm. M and notch, c, operatinl( In combination with the spring ,plndle, H, and ke;)", N, having pro· jectlon, g, substantllJ.1ly as described for the purpose specified. 67,090.-CHURN.-William Weddington, Winterset, Iowa. 1st, I claim the com'Jination of the hollow stall· or tube, C, having one or 

����a�R�rryt��tSer!I:�t'g��da�i�e���t'"e���n�l�rt�:eb�:rpt.e �����r��n 
2d, T.he connection of the borizontal crank, wbeel or pulley, G, band, j pulley, E, with the tube, C, substantially as herein shown and described, an� for the J>ur�se set forth. 67,091.-PAPER NECKTIE.-H. Whitney, Watertown, Mass. I claim the paper necktie cOlUItructed as described, consisting of the part E. provided With the j>arallel transverse slits 1, to receive the folded j>art or ends of the tie, F, the buttonhole piece H, upon the lower side adapted to be turned back against the-part E, as bereln set forth for the pU1'J>ose .!I!ecified. 67,092.-DoCUMENT ENVELOPE.-J. W. Wilcox, N. Y .  City. I claim constructing a box or document envelope, with double ends 

��eoM���� ���!�e�i';,t1��s.!�tg��\: s�l,s��tgli:jlya�� ::ri!��'fi!:J:.�b�t. out of 
6'Z,093.-CULTIVATOR.-Jacob Wilson, Somerford, Ohio. . 1st, r claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of the doubletree D, rods c, levers E, and whimetrees H, with tbe frame A, mounted on wheels, substan· tially In tbe manna and for the purpoRe set forth. 2d . The two plow beams, I J, connected together by the cross arms, h, and connected at their front ends by bolts to the pendants, G G, with the pendant , paSsing through loops q , at the outer sides of the beams 1, substan· 
I nd for the purpose 'pecified attaching of the plow standards, M M, to the cross arms, h, of tbe plow eams, I J, by means of the swivel bolts. I. In connection WIth the straps, P, passing over the :fIxed pulleys, Q, and the stirrnps, P, all arranged t04�f"e�a�: ���;a'tnd'�.::r't:d ��rtt�e p���n����'il���hrou h the inedlum of the levers, 0, semi·circular Sars, n, and straps, m, arrange7i. Bubstantially as shown and described. 67,094.-GATE.-E. R Wolfe, Plymouth, Pa. I clalnl the combination and arrangement of the bent lever, D,  sj>lral spring, E, and jointed connectlD\rOd. F, or its equivalent wi.;h each other, :�:l��� a�J' £�t&�i>��:ofe°:!t foi-tt�bstantlaIlY as herein shown 8nd de· 
67,095.-CHURN.-R. S. Arnall, Wri!!:ht City, Mo. 

I claim the arrangement of the chum box, B, with ihe vibrating frame, 1\[, connected and usen with the frame, A, as and for the purpose set rorth. 67,096.-STEAM GAGE DIALS.-E. H. Ashcrott, Lynn, Mass. 
I cld,1m, in combination with a steam ga�e, A, the graduated dial, B, as 

:��:I� r�gIg::�r�:�:'::'��b{;!W;'fJl"�����:r�orre.pondlng to any pres· 67,097.-TINNERS' FOLDING MACHINE.-R. H. Birt, Kokomo, Ind. 1st, I claim the combination of the bed·plate and stationary standard, B, with the adjustable standard, C, and lever, D, and former, E, and adjustable fo�efb.��o":����f���f "t'h�<1,.��, �e;�rll�e a'\;'J ��:�onBtrncted and ar. ranged substantially as descrlg.d, with the folding door or lever, G, substan· tlally as and for the purj>ose set forth. Sd, The door or lever , G, in combination with the adjustable springs, H, constructed. and arranjted substantially as and for the pUl'po�e set forth. 
67,098.:-COTTON 'l'IE.-E. B. Bishop, New Orleans, La. 

I claim the projectine: lips, C C, cut as deSCrIbed at their junction with the plate, the whole beln£ constructed as described.,!!>r the pur�se set forth. 67,099.-SEWER .PIPE MACHINE.-W, .1\.. Black, Philadelphia, Pa. • 1st, I clum the revolvll1g screw shaft, B C D, suspended from Its bearings when leaving a spoce between It and the bottom of the cyllmler, as and l'or thid��� tt�gn of the shalt, B, ofwrougbt Iron and the spiral llange, D, and sh f cast Iron forming the cutting, tempering and forCing PW�,il,� �us�e������% �r;����e��:bw:.'i.R���rt�P:;!fi�:imel, fl, sub. stantially as describd for the purpose speci1led. 4th, The removable ring, G. supportlllg tbe removable die, H I, substan· tlally as described. 5th, In combination with the revolving screw, the door, F, of tlie sectional cylinder extending from top to bottom tllereof, for the purpose described and in the maneer specllled. 67,100.-CLOTHES PIN.-A. W. Brinkerhoff, Upper Sandu�ky, Ohio. 
m���l �g��:,Ji.�nr�r&W�eas�����s c�!�P���d ��v��: fE�e;�p�����e\h�p��l as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, 1 clalnl such manner or form of construction 01 clothes pins when made out of one piece of sheet metal as wlli secure both the spring and fulcrum be· tween ascending levers and so tbat by preBBlng the levers together at their upper ends their lnBer sides shall be brought to bear against the· fulcrum and tliereby spread the Ups In applying or removing It from Ihe line. 67,101.-JUMPING Hoop.-C. L. Browne, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Juiy 5, 1867. I claim the invention of a jumping hoop by the combination of a wooden cross piece with a hoop secured thereto by metal connections or by mortise, as in annexed drawings, 67,102.-CLOTHES DRIER.-L, S. Calkins, EI Paso, Ill. 

I claim the use of tbe two frames herein deSCribed constructed and hinged together at their upper ends and provided with the blocks, e e,.substantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
67,103.-LIFTING JAcK.-Samuel J. Clark, Detroit. Mich. 

I claim the combination and arrangement ef the lever, A, the standard, B, the hinge, C C, ratchet, D�pawl, E, and hook, F, for the purposes above de· scribed. 67,104.-MoDE OF PRESERVING WooD.-Charles E. Clarke, 
w�ec?I�;;.lf:��lih��dd���r�b�d c�����. �f::).�I�· :;'Od for the purpose of preservlng, j>rotectlllg, solidifyIng, or coloring the same. 

67,105.-CHURN.-John E. Cryer, Greenpoint, N. Y. 1st, I clalnl the spiral threaded shaft, B b, in combination with the travers· ing nut, E e, and with osclllating dashers arranged to operate substantially 10 the manner and for the purp lse herein speci1led. 2d, I claim the tork link, H H1 H2, connected to the nut, E e, and arranged to operate relatively tbereto ,oud to the spiral threaded shaft, B b ,  and to the hand leverei G, or Its eqUivalent, substantially as and for the purpose h'1ft� ��:{i,fi;;'ciuntlng the withlu described artlally revolving shaft, B B' , between pivots, a c. In the manuer represenred, one of the said pivots being 
!��agre a ';���e?rJ::!' C�s Cfo s���� �ebO;:{�y�Stt-�/;.;�Ke���U:u"J ��:c��: nected In the manuer and for the purposes herein oet forth. 67,106.-THRASHING MACHlNE.-J. Cummings and H. Har-
w"�'f!� i!�'?r��o;�m�r:���n and arrangement of the alternatlng reclp. rocating bars, H H. having al80 a vibrating up and down motion at the front end with the straw carrier, C, havlnfl a longItudinal reciprocating motton Bnd 

�:.��:::,n.fefFo��:' down motion at he rear end substantially as and for the 
c:o�;" �U.!'��e"J:"r.c':3��1�t�dba�JI ;�etg:";::'�s���taIgrg,. running In the 3d, fhe perforated board, H, under the crank shaft, J, and formIng a part Of4��� ���t;:n,;;�e�c�e': g:al��l�: t����e�;���t�ucted, arranged and operating as described; employed in combination with the bars, H, and car· rler , C, as set forth. 5tb, Tbe construction and arrangement of the p:raln carrier, L, forming part of the shoe, and provided with the Inclined slatted screen, M, at the end, as shOwn In combination wltb the carrier, C1 and reclj>rocatIDg bars, H Hb�:� C"�:c�Fn��� �'t.� �E����g s����ac':.%aM t� St'?"ec����o, and operat-iIllt them by the same rock·shaft, A, In the manner described. 
67,107.-FoLDING SEAT AND ARM.-F, J. Dibble (assignor to hlnlself and Marshall E. Hunter) , Chicago, TIl. 1st, 1 cllilm, In combination with a fol�lng seat, C, a folding arm , L, op· er2J�fh8:������U'o�B:fei:�:�:tCb���in, D, axle, F, slot It and pin , H, with the jointed arm, L , arranged and operating as and for the pT1rposes specilled. 3d, The combination of the folding arm, L ,  with the seat, C the arm, D, axle, F, slot, l , and pln, H, and rubber, J. substantially as anchor the pnr· poses set lorth. 4th, In Combination with the last above, I claim the arrangement of the rubbers, K K, or their equivalent, In the manner and for the purposes described. 67,108.-MoDE OF BURNING HYDROCARBON LIQUIDs.-Clark Fisher (assignor by mesne a .. lgnments to hlnlself) , Trenton, N. J. lst, I clalnl the apparatus substantially as deSCribed. 
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bi�ti:;rnh;" ��:�t��, �� \�'i.:fl':;aa;�"o�'£��'lFegfe��y c�.:'l.�� �r��� :�I�.e�om. 
oi�nJ:r':i':;'{�.Od of regulating the supply or steam by the screwing outward 
4th , The dellvery of liquid hydrocarbon for combustion In the form of spray, by means of a jet of Btea.n, substantially as herein desr.rlbed. 67,109.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING SHEET-METAL PANs.-John Goodin, Erastus F. Blair. and John Lyda, GeQrgetown, Ohio. 1st, We claim the expansive die, H H' H", provlded with curved cornergrooves , h'. and constructed and operated Bubstantially in the manner and for the pU'1!.0se specIfied. 67,110.-ISKATE FASTENING.-G. Gunderson. Chicago, IlL Antedated July 11 , 1867. 

. 
1st, I claim the plate, Dkhavlng theJ.rOjections, a a b , ln combInation wltl> 

:��ft�;iiaYiyB��i�Ndlo�Ot'he peur�g�:'Bei f���h�kate, A B, when constructed 
67,111.-ENvELOPE.- W. E. Haskins, New York City. I claim the trapezoid. I pro.lectlons, D D, of tbe box envelope between the flap, A, ends, E E, and thp. upper eorners of the Joint, B, fOldeil in the medium 11m', b d, and lines a d and d c, whereby the corners of the enve tope are com .. pletely closed, snbstantlally as deSCribed, for the purpose specified. 67,1l2.-B9ILER TUBE CLEANERs.-Wllliam P. Heffron (as-signor t<I hlmaelf and George H, Sayre) , Cbleal!:o, Ill. 1st, L claim the combinatio.n of the traveling or feed wbeel, G, and a se-
U:�io�ea':iifg��6���;;g�!�nIfe�:i��l'Se:rl:J:anged and operating substan .. 2d, The combination of the cutter.golder, with Its cutters Rnd traveling wheel, G. with the gearing shown, for the purpose of operating the same as and for tbe purpose set fortb. . 
3d, In combination with said traveling wheel and revolvinl1: cutters, I claim the case, A Br provided· with a c£,ntral opening for the tube, arranged and operated substantially In the maimer and for the purposes described and set forth. 67,113.-HYDRAULIC CRANES.-D, S. Hynes, Brooklyn, N.Y. lst, I claim tbe combination of tbe cyUnder and ram with an Internal cen-tr�J,"We°::����:���e�i����lt:����ae�s :�t ;�:;,.t��. ��'it?���:tg��:g'Wlth 

:t:!�ll�al! ���\��If:e �������dd�i��i�e':f.itable gnide above the ,jib , sub· 
3d, The arrangement in the lower part of the mast of a device for unlock· Ing or releasing it from the ram, substantially as described. 4tb, The nrrangemellt with the jib of an intermediate brace substantially as and for the purpose described. 

rJ�Rol��J'::'':'�Jg:fi��I:;I;b a\h:nC:Vo�aiii/;::Jgfe uJ'e��r\%�A!b of a vertical 6th The Introduction of alr under pressure at any convenient point In the cylinder, for the purpose of bloWlnJ:!; the water out that may remain, and in Its connecting pipes atter use, substantially as described. 67,1l4.-AuTOMATIC DENTAL .MALLET,-Hial Hodge an d �r�eg1:!io�,o:&�"y�aSSignOr by mesne assignment to Samuel S. White) 
1st, 'tfe claim the combination substantially as shown and described In the drawln" and specifications before referred to, by which the blow Is produced b�g!�l ii:r.i�t10a:�fnt�"f���:r;l';�1�' �iow by .. he screw, combined with the linger· piece, substantially 88 shown and described. 3d. Tbe combination, substantially as shown and described, by which the pOint, f, is held llrmly In Its place, and any sliding in the Instrument avo ided , thus enabling it to be used as an ordinary hand pI gger whenever desired. 67,115.-UoRN PLANTER.-W. W. Hubbard, Edinburgh, Ind. 

re�;'e���a��u��� �ft�1t���gan�' fo�oiii�������eas��e��[h.com hopper in itB 
a ��ie1���::gli��' cPe�����n.ra':g��;����;n�'f��rt��g-l��r';��� :�: 1���h�ith 
ln�d.J;�ra��fa�; ��';.'i:"g?o�, 8t°en;�����:�e\h;;'�t�g and handles, and operat· 
4th, Tbe mole or fiange, L, on the under side of the log or drag, u.ed sub· stantially as and tor the purpose set forth . 67,116.-COMPOUND LOCK FOR DooRs,-George Hubert, Lancaster Pa. I claim the supplementa!r, lock, consisting of the bolt, I I, with its project· 

lR� :!:e �ei':.�dc���tf���:d ��b���;'!g:Jt� �t:s;rm�� sga�sg�oa�� gC;�atrld 
�lb�¥a�t1:B;n!e::t �:U�: securing tbe main bolt of tbe loCk In tbe manner 
67,117.-!<'ENcE.-William D. Hunt, Scott, N. Y. 

su��l!hli';afl���� f��etl�"i�';;'r��:"'�!��o���?e witb a series of spur wheels , 
67,118.-CHURN DASHER.-A. B. Hurd, Watkins, N. Y. 

wl�h1����u\�� :g.r.'��,:m��gO���� R�ulor Cd��I!�fn:oi���ir�fa:��r�r:��t forth. 2d, The combination of the 'piral wheel s, d, with the dasher wings, b, ar· 
"":l'!.elC��&.°rbe::��c1.!r ��:s����';,'na�:l°:r���l��e �i\��r��urn dasher, with all Its parts, as herein specllled. 67,119.-!<'oLDING CHAIR.-Joseph Hyde, Troy, N. Y. Ante-dated July 18, 1867. 

th� �:�� �r:e:�PJi���tw7[ht�teC���!r a�cr;�ileil,��� ����ig:j���:��� ranged and attached as to allow or permit the said chair or couch to be folded or unfolded in the manner and. for the purposes substantially as herein de� scribed and set forth. 67,120.-PEN RACK.-Gustav Jedamski (assignor to William Staehlen), New York City. Antedated July 14, 1867. I claim the spring, B, lormed with a recess. a, and double springs, b e, as and for tbe purpose described. 67,121.-PROCESS OF MAKING STEEL.-Thomas H. Jenkins, Nyack, N. Y. I claim melting wrought Iron In crucibles or pots In admixture with a per 
�e���'fI� 'l[ec;,��aes�:::,if��'��t� ����t�';.'t�:lI�a�� I���c�a�e��en trelloted,whlle In 
67,122.-COMBINED FERTILIZER AND SEED SOWER.-Horace M. Keith, West Bloomlleld, MiCh., assignor to hImself and F. A. Flower. Oakland Co., Mich. 1st, I clalnl the cylinders, H H, revolving in tbe bOX, G. and carrying ler . tlllzing material for distribution, as herein specilled, 2d, The bands, e e, with their strips, d df In combination with perforated CYJA���Nfn�s �� �':.���,t�� ��iB�st'h�ete�I��ated cylinders, as and for the 
P'i����!h�e����:gement of the cylinders, H H, claims, L L, divided axle. B, levers, D D, wheels, a a, and the box, E, with its slides, as and for the pur4 pose set forth. 
67,123.-BEEHIVE.-Ed. Kretchmer, Pleasant Grove, Iowa. I claim the comb frames, R. provided witb the bar, 11, and bars. 0 0 10, con· structed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose described. 67,124.-SHELF BRACKET.-C. ]'. Kuhnl e, Washington, D. C. I claim the bracket, A, consisting of the pieces, a R', at right angles to each other, braced by supports, b, and provided with two or more prOjections, c, and fianges, d, substantlaJ!.Y as described. 67,125.-WASHING .M.ACHlNE.-J. Lamb, Hubbardston, Mass. I claIm the sald washing machine, as composed of the tUb, A, the cover, B, the shaft, C, the handle, D, tbe cross, E, ana the pins. F, combined and arranged In manner so as to Q!>erate substantially as described. 67,126.-WAGON HRAKE.-George Long, Marlboro Township , Ohio. 1st, I claim the peculiar combination and arrangemont of the front bed piece, D, connecting link ,K K ,  and compound levers, E l E I, substantially In the manner and for the purpose speCified, and 2d, The peculiar combination and arrangement of the lever, 0, with the lever, P, forming a componnd anti-brake lever, substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci1led. 67,127.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-William L. 

I ���,el"t��h�':.T:n��!�r8:e�i· �;.s by roasting the material in a retort, and paBBlng the gaseous products through a cbamber partially filled with charcoal, at a hle:h heat, and then througll a condensing chamber filled with charcoal, substantially as described. 2d, The retort, A, in combination with the decomposing chamber, B, and the condensing chamber, C, when arra.nged and operated In connection with a cooking stove, range, or stmllar heating apparatus, Bubstantially as set forth. 
67,128.-SPRING WAGON.-Warren Mansfield, South Braintree, MaBs. I claim, 1st, The arrane:ement upon rockers, B, of springs, C, connected as described, wltb the wagon boay at i and 2d, The arra11.ement of vOlUte srl'ng brace, d, connected as described, with 
't6a�en ���n bo:;,ds�g���ii:il; B:����i����er carries springs, 0, attached 
67,129.-DENTAL PLATE.-E. J. Merrick, Rochester, N. Y. 1st, The use of an elastic base over the entire surface of the upper jaw. and the back portion and sides of tho palatine arch. 2d, The manner of making the elastic base smooth on the lingual side by means of its being vulcanized In contact with polished metal. 67,130.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND ASSORTING CRANBERBIES.-G. L. Merrill, Chicago, m. I claim, 1st. Tbe arraDgement and combination of the adjust"ble chute' 
���r�8: B�t' E,�:�iOns, D E, and reverse board, C, substantially as and for the 
Z'J', The combination of the board,K, and movable stop, N, when construct· ed as and for the purpose speCified. 67,131.-DIE FOR MAKING PLOW BRAcEs.-Gilpin Moore (as-

I ��� .. t�IJr:�eA&a��·ls���t�iJ�ed substantially 8S shown and descrlb· ed for making plow braces, as set forth, 6�,132 -SLEIGH BRAKE.-J oseph Myers. Camden, Pa. I Claim the arrangement cf tbe lever,13. connecting rod, C, with the level'll, E G and I, staft, 1, and connoctlnl!:iiars, H and F, upon the sleigh or Slide, 88 and for the purpose herein specified. 
67,133,-IcE-cREAM FREEzER.-Charles W, Packer, Phila· delphia, Pa. 1st, I claim the cross, B, hinged to and retained on the vessel, A, and carry· Ing a wheel, G, having a recess adapted to receive the end of the dasher spl t1ally as described. ation of the cross bar, B, Its plate, D, bevel wheels, G and 
F s��pg:combl�aR��e�lt��e!;.�, g.�:��a��n���fp��re�g"f,�la�it pins, e, with the studs, c r, on the vessel, A. . 
4th, The strio, K. arr8Dll:ed to vibrate on a dasher, substantially as set torth. 

67,134.-COLLAR.-John H. Parmelee, Chicopee, Mass., assignor to himself and William Ball. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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th ereof. forming a tongue, made substantially as herein described and for the purposes specified. , 
li7,135.-GATE.-Eli Petteys, Chestertown, N. Y. 

1st, 1 claim the use of the bar, H. with its arm, J, with the seg'IIlent, 0-, in combination with the rear bar of the gate and its pinion, as and fcr the purpose set forth. 
2d. The cross bar. I, prov1ded with its cords or rods , s  s , in combination with the bar, H, as constructed and used, substantially as set torth. 3d, The shaft., i, provided with the oval collar and used in connection with the loops, a, as and for the purpose set forth. 4th, The arm, J. lever, K, sprin,e:, I, and latch, M, arranged and used Bubstantially as and for the purpose set fortn . 

67,136.-GRATE.-Nelson Pramer, Troy, N. Y. Antedated 
July 14, 1867. 

1st, I claim thp, combination ofa cyltndrical or other shaped grate, A. with 

:i'�::!�¥tiJly hisri�e
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pg�!ci;b�� �:d �:ff;;t��d for the purposes 
2d. The employment of the hook, C, in combination with the recess, E, by means of which the grate is operated in the manner and for the purposes substantially as hereinbefore described and set forth. 

67,137.-BoAT-DETACIIING TACKLE.-Thomas M. and Thomas 
J. Raser J Philadelphia, Pa. 

1st. We claim, in combination with the two jaws of the hook pivoted to-
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�ttij� stantially 3S descri bed. 

2d, In combinat.ion with a hook) constructed and operating as above de· scribed , I claim the pin. f, as and tor the p�lrpose described. 3d, In combination with a hook construct.ed and operating as described, I claim the check pin, i, and groove, j. as and for the purQose described. 4th, In combination with the tongue, d, and groove , d' , I claim the guard plates, g, on each side of the tongue ,  arranged and operat1ng as and for the purpose described. 
67,138.-WINDING AND SETTING WATCHES.-Henry Roth

felder, New York City. 1st, I claim the lever, B, lever catch, r/stud, s, and spring, ro, in combination with the wheel�, d e a and q, and with tbe button, R, all constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d. The cam-shaped shoulder, k, on the rlng, j ,  in combination with the 
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constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
67 ,139.-BRACE I;'OR BITS.-W. F. Seavey, Portland, Me. 
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l������ �����r��J?ots, 3 4 5, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth and 

67,140.--COMBINED KNOB, LATCH AND LocK.-Balthasar 
Seegmiiller. New York City. 

I clalll the llOoked tumbler, f ,pivoted on thc bolt and provided witb 3. knob passing through a slot in the lock case in combinatIOn with the saddle operated by the handle , substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
67,141.-BROADCAST SEEDER.-Jacob Slauder (a�signor to 

himself and Levi C. Smith) , Osborn, Ohio. ' 
1st. 1 claim the reversible Reed board, N, attached to the seed box' a.a--above sbown when constructed and used substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2d, The adjustable bottom, c c', of the sBed box wblch mav be elevated or depressed at pleasure, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The combination of the plow beams, K K, tile plow standards, H Ht the beam, G, and the lever, I, substantially a!:l and for the purpose described. 4th, The arrangement. Of .the alternate Short standards , H', on the ·ploW beams ,  K, and the long standards, H, affixed to the beam, G, substantially as Rnd for the purpose speCified. 

67,142.-COUPLING REACHES FOR BOB SLEIGHS.--Abraham 
L. I:)mith ,Marengo, Micll . 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the two metal reach bars, C 
and D, with each other and w ith a pair of bob sleds. when such bars are con. 
structed and connected substantially in tile manner and for the purpuses 
herein set fortll. 
67,143.-ExTENSION GATE.-C. S. Snead, Louisville, Ky. 

I claim thepecnliar constructIOn of the gate, as berein descnbed , to allow 
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limit the same, and the foot rolleI', E ,  to prevent the sagging of the gate. 
67,144.-MACHINE FOR ApPLYING AND :lHEASURING FORCES. -H. '1'. Stanard, Wayne. Mich . 1st, I claim the trame, F F F, in triple form, as described. 2d. 1 claim the combination of the double lever, C C, ".nth the trame, F F F, as speCified, to olnaiu a triple bearing for the tulcrum pin, thereby securing greater strengtll . 

3d, I claim III combinaticn the arms , N and n, index wheel, h, pOinters, 3 and 4, scale, 0 0, chaln or cord, 5 and 6, spring, 7, aH�combined and operating as specified. ' 
67,145.-MoDE OF PRESERVING DEAD BODIEs.-Colin Cree 

St, Clair, Wash ington , D. C .  1st, I �l.a.im the preserving of  dead bodies by encasing them in liquid cement 
��:�r���?

ns wnich harden by drying, substantIally as and tor the purpose 

t;g
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a
����g!r:;��i1I!�� 3d, :rhe use of the }!lass plate . D .  and the tube ,  B .  in connection witl! tbe eneasmg' of bOdies in Ule composition or cement. 1)ub:lt,mt ially as and tor t!:e purpose described. 

67,146.-W I�DOW BLIND FASTENING.-Theophilus Stover, 
Cambridgeport, Mass. 1st, 1 claim the construction of two latches , a  a' , upon the spring- plate , B ,  

for the purpose of being received and held by notched catches, substantially 
as described. 

2d, The pin , E: constructed with a head , b ', and shoulder or gage, b UDon it for the purpose of being used in combination with a latch E-pring, H, and BU1tab ie catching devices in the construction of a window fastening, as set 
forth . 

3d, Tlle back shoulder abutments upon the catches when the same are 
raiSed higher than the forward shoulders and prevent the latches passin� too 
far bacJ{, as herein set forth. 
4th ,  A reversible b lind catch , D, which is adapted for being driven into 

vertical or horizontal joints between the brick of a wall, substanti.lly as I 
have exylained. 
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and blind sustained bY,a pin, E, substantially as deSCribed. 
67,147.-UOTTON f'REss.-Edward o:;tuart, Shufordsville, Miss. 

I claim the combination of the peculiar construction of cogs and eccentric 
wheel so as to prevent cogs from breaking with great pressure, as described 
in the spectt:ication. 
67,148.-POTATO DIGGER.-,Tohn M. Wilcox, Albany, N. Y. 

I claim tbe revolving raking apparatus, t, and standing knives, v, in combi
nation with the plow or scoop . f, and separator, w, substantially as and for 
the purposes set torth 

I also claim the reciprocating fingers, It actuated in the manner specified, 
in combination with the separator, W, and plow, f, as Ret forth. 
67,149.-WASHING MACIIINE.-Reuben B. Will , New !larket, 

Va., assignor to Wesley �. Colton, She';andoah qounty, Va. , 
1 st ,  I c laim the constructIOu of a washmg 11, achme dasher of a arnm , D, 

and studded arms, e e, arranged within  a semicircular wash box having a 
concave bed of rollers, substantially as described. 
2d. The centrally arranged rib. d, In combination with thp. removable cov

el's, B, and the concave wash box having vibraring heating arms applied 
within it, substantially as described and for the purposes described. 
67,150.-MELODEON.-Granville Wood , Detroit, Mich. 

I claim the employment of an air chamber, C, over the reeds, F F, when 
the reeds are placed and arranged therein in such a manner that they do not 
receive the currents of air admitted by the swell direct, but changed III dire.c
tion and equalized in force. substantially as and tor the purposes herCln 
specified. 
67,151.-RuLES FOR CALCULATING TIME AND MEASURES.

David W. Wright (assignor to Thos. L. Wrigbt) . New York CltV. 
I claim the combination of the above described slide . a. having upon it ini

tial day letters and otherwise marked and numbered, substantially as above 
speCIfied, with stationary part of sald scale constructed, marked, and divided 
substantIally as above described. 
67,152.-CULTIVATOR AND SEED SOWER.-Henry Zurbrick, 

Elizabethtown, Ohio. 
1st, I claim the hopper, H, hinged to the bed piece, I, the be1.ptece, I,  

hinged to the frame. J,  and the frame, J, adjustably bolted or hlnged to 
frame. A, as and for the purpose hereIn specified. 

2d, The arrangement oftbe lever, L, and its connections with the frame, J .  
tOI' the purpose of elevating its rear, and throwing the seeding apparatus out 
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S�·anks, P, with the covering device attached 

to the same' and with the adjustable frame, J, alS and for the purpose spe
cified. 
67,153.-BABY JUMPER AND CRADLE.-Robel'i;'1\.she, Somer

ville, Mass. , assignor to himself and George W. EJ..tiredg-e. 
I claim the combination of the brace, A, the seat or cradle, B, and the rod�, 

C, with their springs. a, when the latter are arrange9-- and secut'ed �t such a 
�
f:���;

l
�:�;��:};�t£�event the seat or cradle from tIpping to one BIde, 8ub� 

I also Claim in comhination with the above, making the springs, a, adjusta· 
ble so. that they can be advanced or withdrawn in order to increase or di
minish their power of resistance, substantially as described for the purpose 
set forth. 

I also uIaim making the front portion, 5,  of the cradle removable so that 
the remaIning portion may be used as a cbair or seat ,substantially as set 
forth. 
67.154.-CONSTRUCTION OF FIRE-PROOF SAFES.-H. H. Bry-
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H;.fi�inbination with the inner and outer walls or cases of a 

safe or other structure ot a similar nature, of water, or hquid, v('sRels or 
tanks located be�,ween tlle said walls or case, under an arrangement substan-
ti
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b
�jth the cRses, a and d, of the. removable water or 

li.quid tanks or vessels, and flanges or supports by WhICh the same are beld 
in poSitiOll in the space intervening between said cases , as and t'or the pur
poses described. 

3d In a safe or other similar structure 8.9 herein specified. I claim the con· 
struction and arrangement of ORe or more sides of the outer wall or case, 
BO that the same may be readily removed without injury to the said struc
ture, as and for the purpose shown and set forth. 

REISSUES, 
2,692.-CAR SEAT AND CoucH.-Horatio Allen, New York 

AUGUST 10, 1867. 
I claim a saw provided with thc cutting- teeth, A, and the clearing teeth , 13, 

comltructed and arranged substantially as described. 
2,696.-CAU BUAKE.-J. A. Goewey and D. S. Wood, Albany, 

N. Y., and Joseph Jones, West Albnny , N. Y . •  aSSignees of Wm. D. Good
now by mesne assignments. ratented Oct. 18, 1864. 
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:>Wd. ln combinati()n WIth the horlzontal g-u1de har�, k k. the Rpiral springs, 
H. to repel the brakes from the face of the wheels. &ubstantiallv as set forth. 

3d, Also in combination with the plank or hang frame, E, of the car body, 
and the br9�e cars, F F, the �uide and safety rods, K k, alranged and operat� 
in
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g;�����F, levers. G G', connecting 

bar. N, springs, H H, and chains. In 0, with the truck wheels, B B, arrantred 
3�s�r�E���ting substantially in the manner and for the purposes shown and 

2,697.-FAGOT FOR RAILWAY RAIL.-Wm. Lewis, John Price, 
and Francis Naylor, Danville, Pa. Patented July ] 9, 1864. 

1st, We claim the corrugated steel slabs or form pieces, A A', for fagots 
for railroad ralls. 

2d, W@ also ClaIm forming the piles for the mauufacture of steel·faced rails 
bv the combinatIOn of iron bars with facing slabs of cast steel provided with 
hitermeai'llte project.ons on tbeir inner surfaces, for the purpose of facllitat. 
ing the welding of the steel to the lrOll , substantially as set forth. 
2 ,698.-FIREPLACE .-John B. Hyan , Cincinnati, 0.,  assignee 

of Calvin Dodge. Patented March 18, 1856. 
1st, I claim the use 01 a deep rece88 or fire chamber placed back of the 

fire basket of the j!rate and out of the reach of the drart, in combination 
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purpose 01 consuming the smoke and causmg the ignition of the gas (which 
would otherwise be lost) and thus increasing- the amount of heat thrown into 
tbe roomt and by the slow combustIOn of the fire e:fl'ectmg a great saving of 
fuel. 
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point beiow the breast of the chimney, and employed to retard the product.s 
of combustion and direct the heat into the room , substantially as d�scribcd. 
2,699.-FIREPIJACE HEATER.-H. H. Welch, Athens, Ohio. 

Patented Aug. 8, 1865. 
I claim as a new article ot manufacture the fireplace heater, A, constructed 

as berein descrioed, that is to say, with the projections or corrugat.ions, D  E, 
and pipes, B C, for the p urpose explained. 

2,700.-MEAT CuoPPER.-Metropolitan Washing lVfacbine 
Companv, Middlefield, Ct., assignees by mesne assignments of C. A .  Fos
ter. Patented June 5, 1866. 

1st, I claim the combination in a meat chopping machine with a vibrntory 
cutter or cutters having a descending and transverse stt'oke,ofa tub and mech-
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2d, Forming the frame in two parts, one stationary, the other movable, the 
two being connected together by a horizontal hinge jOint, or its mechanical 
equivalent 
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cutters and such appurtenances of the machine 0.3 overhang,or are held with
in the tub.so that .th� said cutters and appurtenances may be bodlly luted out 
of the tub, as and for the purposes described. 

4tb , The combination with the stationary and movable frames of the lock 
Ing device. 

DESIGNS. City. Patented June 12, 1866. 
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���1��:tt"�n�� 2 ,709.-MIRROR FRAME.-Russell Frisbie (assignor to E. 

car, as herein described, and con - tructed of two �eat pieces+ A A\ two cor- Stevens &; Co.) , Crom well. Ct. 
ner pie�es, ],; E', an!! two central l!osts, I;' F', and ,upported by trames and 1 2  7l0.-CASTER COVERING.-W. J. Howard Petersburgh Ky. legs ; sald couches bemg- (,onvertible mt.o a pair of seat-. by puttmg out of the ' 'D . ' way the two corner pieces, E E', and secUl'in� in a vertical position the cen· 2,711 .-PLATES OF A STOVE.-Wm. L. Mc owell, Ph1Iade1-
ter pieces. F ]", by the cap pieces, G, said pall' ot' s.eats �aving a relative po�l. phia, Pa. tion diagonal to the length of the car, all substantIally III the manner and tor 2 712 -OIL CAN.-Charles Pratt New York City. 
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raih�oad passenger car, of upper couches of rhomboidal form, placed diag;on
ally to the length of the car as herein u escribed, and constructed of a frame 
supported as herein described, all substantially in the manner and for the 
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����bo��1 combination and construction of tbe two seats in 

the pairs ot' passenger seats in railroad carSt substantially in tbe manner and 
for the purpose herein described. 
2,693.-HARVESTERs.-Thomas Brett, Geneva, Ohio. Pat

ented Nov. 17, 1863. 
1st, I claim so arram!;ing the seat of harvesters that it may have a lateral 

movement unon a suitable frame or ways, in combination with one or more 
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B, and spring, D D, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as 
and for the purpose herem set forth. j 

2 6�4.-HoRSE RAKE.-Adam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, N. J., 
, assignee ot' Nathan Martz. Patented Feb. ',16, 18;)6. 
1st 1 claim the combination in flo. two-wheeled wire�tooth horse rake of a 

rock' shaft to support the ral\:e teeth, located between thc wheels and within 
l��ih,P:������t t�t!�t���� tb
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t
he  

2d, ,:up"Oorting the upper ends of the wire teeth of  a two-wheeled horse 
rake hy an jron rock Rha1t or rod. arranged parallel to the axle or nea.rly so, 
within the periphery of the wheels. . .  3d In combination with a two-wheeled horse rake havmg a statIOnary axle. 
a support 10r the teeth located within the periphery of the wheels, a seat for 
the driver, and a haud lever and a foot lever by which to raise or lower tL.e 
te4:1�' 

The combination with the rake teetb of two bars arranged within tbe 
periphery of the wheels and paranel to each other (one to sustain the teeth 
against backward s train, while the other keeps them the proper distance 
apart) . a lever to raise or lower the teeth, and a driver's seat trom which the 
lever is operated. 

5th, In combination with a two-wheeled wire-tooth horse rake, tbe support 
for the teeth located within the periphery of the wheels, the lever to raise or 
lower the teeth, the seat for the driver from which the lever is operated, a�d 
the svrin!ts, S', arranged and operating substantially as described, to assist In 
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iio_Wheeled wire-tooth horse rake, a driver's 

seat· 'a naud lever by which the driver while in his seat can raise or lower 
the teeth, and a rock shaft independent of the aXle to support the teeth, each 
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rake, having the 

upper end of the teeth attached to a rock shaft located between tbe wb eels 
and within their periphery, a driver's Beat and foot lever to raise or lower the 
teeth . 

G d M' 
. 

2 ,695.-SAW.-E . M. Boynton, rand Rapi s, lCh.,  assignee 
of Allred Boynton. Patented Nov. 27, 1866. 

PATENT OFFICE DECISION··--METHOD OF NUMBERING 

COUP�NS, ETC, 

ELISHA FOOTE for the Board. 
The uumbers of tbe COUpOI s attached to goverment bonds have heretofore 

been printed on some part of the face ot the coupons, nnd when such cou
pons have been 8tolen i t  was ea8} to change the number oy adding a figure 
or pcrlwps by taking off one flom some part that did not d istt:rure the en· 
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prising the latter of snch size as to cover the whole engraving on the back. 
By this device no figure can be added, for there is no room for it ; no one can. 
be abstracted for it would leave a vacant space ; and none can be changed 
without defacing the engraving beneath it ; and it is believed that a means: 
or preventing a source of extensive · frauds upon the public has thus been 
provided. 

In engraving ' for bank bills such size anel form have heretofore been given to the figures denoting the denomination that t l lCy could not be chang(�d without destroyIng the �ill,and in �ome cases the figures have been made to ext,end over the whole tace of the bIll, and the Examiner has regarded these as being in effect the same device and as anticipatin.g tile ap
P
UcJ.nt's inven. 

tion. 
The figures in the b in were a portion of the engraving and constituted a part of the de�ign ot th e artist. And when the plate had heen ma.de thou -
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;::! they were to be stamped on an engraving already made, and each one upon the immense numbers 01" different coupons, was to be different. 

It is said thut the engraved figures having been made to cover the whole bill, there was little or no invention in making stamped :figures do the samE". Tlu8 objection has great force, and seemed tl? the Exam,mer to be insur� mountable. But on the other hand the new deVIce is one of great practical utllity and DubUc i · r portance. It was not 80 manifest as to occur to any one else 1e10re the 3,pplieant conceived it, and immense quantities of these eoupons h ave been numbered in other ways and the public sustained gaeat losses in consequence. These considerations we think should determine the case in tavor ot' the applicant, It ot'ten happens that in'I'entions of great practical utility are made which beiBg once produced seem to be entirely obvious ; and we have sometimes to re�ard thc re�ults produced rath er 
than the means that produced them, in .ludging of the sufficiency of an invention. While we are opposed, as st.rongly as any one, to patents tor trifiing and unimportant devices, at the same tIme, whenever a real jmprovement 
is seen, we helieve that we act in accordance with the intent of patent laws 
and the spirit of jud1Cial decisions in giving to it a favorable consideration. The Examiner's decision is reversed. 
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# Ii¥ I barley OJ: pot barleYi the art of distillation; of the import. Send for Catalogue of New and Practical Arcbitectural 
Works. enclosing stamp. A. ,T. BWKNJ£LL, Troy, N. Y. 

, "" � I ance of drafting and planning mills; cogs; the best time .'. �� :i§I� lil ll � � for seasoning and cutting them; the iraming ofmil1 work-l'he va6ue Or the SCIlllN'fIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten time8 greater than t'tat of 
any similar journal 1W'!D published. It goe8 into 
all the State8 and Territories, and is 1'ead t'n all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We invite tlie attention of tlwse who 
wish to make their buiJinl3lJ8 known to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants sometlit'ng more 
t!tan to see his advertisement in a printed neW8-

paper. He wants oirculation. If it is wortli 25 
eents per line to advertise t'n a paper of three 
tlwusand ci;,'culation, it is worth $2.50 per line 

to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

BAIRD' S NEW CATALOGUE 
OF 

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
Revised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent. tree of 

I:J windmills; a table of the velocity of the wind ; instruce ions for baking; receipt for making rabb1t metal. etc.· cement; solflers; table showing tile produc t)f a bushel of wheat ot' different weig-hts and qualities, as ascert.ained PRONOll'NCED A " PERFECT sue· 
CESS.-Powell's Patent Sleeve Supporter. Super. 

cedes the barbarous elastic band. La.rge disoount .to 
agents and· dealers. One 

R
alr, by mail, SOc. , or four for 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
B(JJ:k Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a line. 
B(JJ:k Page, for engravings , . . .  , . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a hne. 
[rtlll;de Page, for en{lravin.q8 . . . . . 60 rAlnts a line. 

BAIRD ' S NEW CATALOGUE 
OF 

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
Revised and Completed to June 1. 1867, will be sent, free of 
postage, to any �ljgNtry c�\i���A�;�:h his' address. 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 Walnut street, 

Philadelphm 

FOR RENT OR S ALE-A Quarry of Verd 
. Antique Marble and Serpentine. Also. an excellent 

Iron Mine. WILLIAM HENRY, 
6 9*] Wyoming, Luzerne county, Pa. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-A good Second-hand 
tbree·slded Molding Macbine, made b� Sewell. In· 

quire of HUTCHINSON & LA u RENCE , 
No. 8 Dey street, New YOl'k. 
-.--�------------------------�50 PER ANNUM SAVED. - U S E � Wood Workers' ll:reat Time Saver. Costs $1. sen .. jtamp for Cil'OU18'jil54 VI������,�t�d�fi,lilll. 

postage, to any fI�;-�� 1jtIJ�'Y'
B
'i�l�th his address. 

Industrial Publisber, 
406 w

a
��Wa��Ji,�la. 

$1. Send str��811rgr���itt,csole Manufacturer, 
6 tf Milroy, Ind. 

BOOK-PURCHASING AGENCY. WANTED.-A Situation to run or set up 

PERSONS Desiring American or Foreign any kind of. steam engines. Have had 10 years' 
• . b' t · practice and can gIve good references. Address Lock _ Books, PerIOdicalS; or Newspape:rs; on anK 8U J�C , Box 80� Cleveland Ohio. 1* can be accomw�trfl�t t������'l�c��s��:w

d
y�::.

g 
___ '_' _____ ' 

_____________ _ 

AGENTS WANTED-For Four New and PALLETT' S  MILLER, MILLRIGHT AND 
Valuable Articles of daily consumption. Address. 

ENGINEER ",ith stamp, JOS. L. ROUTGAHN, Frederick City. Md. 8
. 

• 
.- .- -- . . . 

(2d Edition Now Ready.) MANUFACTURERS OF Broom Handles 
and straight, round rods.please send address to 

1'] J. H. DOUGHLY, 153 Bowery, New York. 

OLMSTED'S IMPROVED OILER-" The 
Best." Sold everywhere. Address, for Circulars, 

1'] J. H. WHITE, Newark, N. Y.  

BROUGHTON' S Patent Graduating Lubri
cators for steam engines and steam pumps-the sim· 

plest, cheapes!.., and best in the market. 
6 4'] B �OuGHTON & iIilOORE, 4 1  Center st., N .  Y. 

BEWARE of Imitations of Winans' Boiler 
Powder, 12 years. in use. universally satisfactory in 

removing and preventing IncrustatlOll and corrosion. no 
galvanic action. 6 3' H. N. WINANS, ll Wall st., N. Y. 

IRON FOUNDERY FORE MAN W ANT-
ED,-lron Frames for Pianos specialty of the estah· 

lishment. Permanent emplovment and liberal pay to a 
thoro

¥��iI�fv�Ii
t
& \TJ�(h�[;1::�t a:d
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:�C., N. Y. 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE 

PRACTICAL AND ��IENTIFIC BOOKS, 
Revised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, free of 
postage to IIny oue who will favor me WIth his add�ess. ' , HENRY (JAREY BAIRD, 

Ind\llltr\al Publisher, 
�06 Wa���I���I��ia. 

THE MILLERS', l'IIILLWRIGHTS' AND 
ENGINEERS' GUIDE. By Henry Pallett. Illus· 

trated. In 1 vol. 12mo. Price $S. By mail, free of 
postage. 

CONTENTS :. 
Explanation of choracters used; �efinitions of words 
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dressing ot new millstones-making their faces straight 
and ready for nutting in the furrows; furro'!s-the m�n-
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ance ryne and driver' directions for putting in the balance 
rvne and the boxes for the driver, and making them fa. tj 
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tions for grinding off the lumps of new stones; tnrmng 
the back of the running- stone; round!ng the eye and l!al� 
ancing the stonej directions for dreS81llg and shar�.enlllg 
millstoneR when they become dull; respecting the irons 
of the miU·. descnption of plate 4 ;  showJ;ng the prrnClples 
upon which the millstones work; bow to fit a new back 
on a stone that has been runni�g;: of the el�evator, C{/ll
veyor 'and hopper boy�. of boltlI�g t:eels and. clotps, WIth 
directions for roll�n..g and. tnspectmg. fiour;. dlrectlOn� for 
cleamng wb,eat; lnstruqtiop.s· for g:r,lllding·wh�at.;. dlIee
tions tor gl'1udi.ng w4�at WIth garlic a�oRgst lt, a!ld tor 
dreB$lng trie stone&, SUitable thereto;, dlrections how �o 
put tbe st.ones in ord� for gt:inding �hea� that has: garhc 
amongst itj di»ectlOns for grInding mlddhngs, and how to 
prevent the stones from chokin�, so as to make the most 
of them' reels for bolting. �he middlings; instructions lor 
II $lllaU 'jllIll-grlndinj; dltrerent kinds of sraln' of the 
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heads, in proportion to their diameter� and depths... 
Steel-Of tlle vanous degrees of heat. Ng.uired in the 
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ery; tbe crown or face gearing; on matching wheels to make the cogs wear even ; on steam and the steam en gine: 01' engines-their management, etc.; prevention of 
incrustatiol1 in steam boilers; double enginesi the ft';Y 
whef'l: table of circumference and areas ot Clrc!is, Itt 
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dam; frame dams; brush or log d�m� g-ates; description 
of water wheels; ot' non·ela13ticity and fluidity in imping 
ing bodies, motlOn of over�bot wheels; the b�,east wheel; 
overshot or breast wbeels� table of the number ol inches 
of' water necessary to drive one run of stones, with all 
the requisite macninery foz: grist and saw mllls. under 

he ads of wa�er from four to thlIty feek table contalnin� 
the weight of columI!s of wa.ter. each one foot in lengtb� 
�nd of va no us dlamp,tersj ..the unctershotwlleel; tubwheels� 
"the :ftutter wheel ; the laws of motion and rest; power 01 
gravity, percussion. or impulse. with t.lle reaction attach", 
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pr Tbe above, or any of my books sent by maili'ree Oil 
postage. at the nublicatlon pri�e. W" My new l:ataJ.ogue or Practical and Sclenmle 
Books, complete to June 1, 18m, sent free of postage to 
any one favoring me with hlS address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher. £06 Walllu� street, l'hiIadelphlll, o 1J 
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UNION �ACIfIC 
�AI L R O AD CO· 

THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS AS AN INVESTMENT. 
The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad, now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbroken line across the continent, attracts attention to the value of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now offer to the public. The first question asked by prudent investors is, " Are these bonds sect..re?" Next, "Are they 8 profitable investment?" To reply In brief: 1st. The early completion of the whole �reat line to the "Pacific is as certain 8S any future business event can be. The Government grant of over twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the work is alreadydone, and the tracl< continues to be laid at the rate of two miles a day .  2d .  The Union Pacific Railroad Bonds are issued upon ,what promise to be one of the most profltable lines of rail� load in the country. For many years it must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific ; and being with� out competition, it can maintain remunerative rates. 3d. 376 miles of this road are finished snd fully equipped with depots, locomotives, cars, etc., and two trains are daily running- each way. The materia1s for the remaining 

141 miles to the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains are on hand,and it is under cont.ract to be done in September. 4th. The net earnings of the sections already finished are several times greater than the gold interest upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon suc� sections, and if not another mile of the road were built, the part already completed would not only pay Interest and expenses, but be profitable to the Company. 5th. The Union Pacific Railroad Bonds can be issued only as the road progresses, and therefore can n�ver be in the market unless they fowresenta bonafide property. 6th . Their amount I, strictly limited by law to a sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Government, and for which it takes a second lien as its security. This amount upon the first 517 mlles west froIr. Omaha . is only $16,000 per mile. 7th. The faot that the U, S. Government considers a sec· ond lien upon the road a good lnvestmont, and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of the country have already paid in five m!lliOll dollars upon the stock (which Is to them a third lien), may well inspire confidence in a first lien. 8th. Although It Is not claimed that there can be any better secnrities than Governments, there are parties who consider a firAt mortgage upon such II property as this the very best security In the world, and who sell their Gov· ernments to re-Invest In these bonds-thus securing a greater Interest. 9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered for the present at 90 Cents on the d011ar an(] accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the market, being 15 per cent less than U. S. Stocks. 10th. At the current rate of premium on gold, they pay 
Over Nine Per Cent Interest. The daily subscriptions are already large, and they will continue to be recei ved In New York by the 

Continental National Bank, No. 7 Nassan-st. 
Clark, Dodge & Co. , Bankers, 51 Wall-st. 
John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, 33 Wall-st. And by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United States of wbom maps and descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They will also be sent by mail from the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on ap� plication. Subscribers w!l1 select their own Agents In whom they have confidence, who alone will be responsl· ble to them for the safe delivery of the bonds. 

John J. Cisco, Treasurer, New York. 

FACTORY BUILDING IN BALTIMORE FOR SALE. 
� THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR .m!lli.sa1e . for account of whom it may concern, the exteneive FACTORY BUILDING, with power, recently erected foi' the manufaoture of :fl '  2:1. The building Is 240 I�e' lOng by 40 feet Wide, of one high story, with a wing 75 feet long, two stories high. The 
:f�:eef���g�ro�, ���og�;����n��tiY�11sJ��;f���:t�t�g�f. 'fha site of the factory is an entire blook of ground near tidewater, bounded on three sides �y open str<::ets, and on the fourth by tne line of the BaltlIllore and Ohio Rallroad. The size ot the square IS 222 by 280 feet. The 
�ower consists of a 100-horse engine, built by Woodruff & 
p;���in����r¥��db����'Is �n��ra:l�nt:,eb�I���rBaYtt more, and o� the capacity of 200 horses. The engines and boilers are In sp.parate buildings, outside of the main bulldmgs, and are placed at right angles WIth it_ 
be��itft��')IJi�P;:Jl1 ��t�OI�o����rt i��ff:,e\��.�Wler�� WhICh were only used lor a period of about three motths. The Factory is supplied with forges, furnaces, tanks, 
r:�t�:iri:,eld�sis&r:;.oJ�l�aJ>��t��rt::b��a�����rfg: ����: my jn labor. As the above property must be disposed of to settle the affairs of Jln incorporated company, very liberal terms will be made . For turther particulars address JOHN COATES, PreSident, 5 S Baltimore, Marvland. 
PATENT IMPROVED Endless or BaM Saw Machines, where saw-breaging is stopped entirely. They are useful for all outside scroll sawing, and do more work than three ordinary up-and-down saws, saw much smoother, take less power, and save stock. We also manufacture well-constructed oval and general wood turning lathes, double adju��taale spindle borIng machines for chaIr, lounge, and furniture mlinufacturers ; circular-·=i:nt�aori.dh��d Sbb;fting PUll';iR��nie�Rii�li:C" COll-

� 9* 1 175 and 177 Hester s treet, New York City. 
WOODWOETH PLANERS A 8PE· - CIALTY-Frorn new patterns of the most ap· proved style and workmaIlJlhip. Wood·working MaChine· 
l:Y generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Centtal, cQrner Union street. Worcester, Mass. 2 10*-tf] WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 
WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv

_ .  where, in a business that wI.I pay $5 to $20 p"er day ; no book, patent rIght, or medical humbug, but a standard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
fJ,t one third the usual prIce, with 200 per cent profit to our 
�g��:] Sw'ffr�1�1�¥ ii�g'M.��s'l�;��gKt ��:k���o�, ����J 
-.l L. MA:&:WELJ:" !;lowe Truss Bridge ! 1\.,. BuUder, Macon, Ga. 26·7* 
SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. . ,  F�ntire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC 
��s��'I. W.I�.���x �� 7�r�:>e c�r �'bWBP�'�'b��!� . } ork. 

9 5  

VAI.JUABLE SCIENTIFIC BOOKS-Imported and for sale by P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM- l I}[POH'I'ANT. blnlng the muimum oj clliciency , durallility find _ MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all klnds 01 Irreg· economy with tlw minimum of weight and price. They ular and straight work in WOOd, ca.lled the VarietIi Mola. C .  J .  P R I C E ,  IMPORTER OF FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOOKS, PERlODICALS, etc., 722 Sansom st., Phlladelphia. �i'���d:Zl ��r;:Ii�:da�2ti�f��t6�y o�o�� ��t�. 6O�e���fp� ��f t��n����i�, �ci����o;����en��ie ���g��� ��a��� tive circnlars !'lent on application. Address make it safe to operate. Combination collars for cutten, 
l.'l:ECHANICS' l.iAGAZINE-Complete set 

J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf savinI( 100 �er cen� and feed table and connection, lor 
�:rde:n�o�f 1��� a�u �;rg:a�' gla��e!� a!�6gil��� ��h�l�e from commencement to end of 8vo aeries,-from 1823 to Dec .• 1859, inc. 69 vols. 8vo, half·calf, very neat . .  iti150 00 

ARMENGAUD.-Machines-Ontils et Appareils.-A complete colle-ction of the various machines, tools, etc., patented witbin the past few years_ 16 vols. 8vo ,text,and 8 YOls.ob10ng folio of plates, halt"�morocco, extra, $250. Paris, 1866. 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL, Patent.ed by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos· sesses new and valuable improvements, and remedies dedefects which exist in all other Turbine wheels. Per cent ()f power �uaranteed to be equal to a� overshot wheel. F��]deecnptive cir1�:��8���t1b8erty �tr�rf,�e� 'f.�rk. 

large numbers we seE, in the different states, and parties laying aside others and purchasmg ours, tor cu.tting ana shw�nle�:et�l���: ���mr:.ta��fa���!rseYiif"rIngin/?; on some one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We caution the puhlic from purchasing sucb . All commuDlcations must be addrcMded " Combination 
CHABAT.-Batiments des Chemins de Fer. Plans. elevations, etc., of station houses, sig-na.l stn.tions, depots, and all buildings conllectr:d with l'uill'ou,u8. � vols , folio, hal';�morocco, $75 • .Pa.ris, 186"7. ' 

DOUGLASS MAN1JFACTURING Exclusive Manufacturers 01 
�3J,dW:;��!i.anl1r �u�c��;h����:�Yier�sJ·��t��eBg;. CO. livery, and warranted. 

BUILDER.--A Complete Set from coml1l ence� ment in 1843 to 1856 inc. 14 vols. , roy. 8vo , half·roan, $100. Scarce. 
THE EXHIBITED MACHINERY 0]' 1862 

C O O K ' S P A T E N T  
B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  Also, a complete assortment 01 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. By D. K. Clark, C .�. Ma))JC hund l ed finely engraved �
,

FramlngChlselS' SOCketFlrmer plates . Roy. 8vo, cloth , $ .  ;)0. Chisels and Gouges, Socket Par-
m- Foreign Books etc Imported to ord{ r weekly by mg Chisels, Drawing K2iv:es, Steamer. , . , ' 4' S ��:;��;::.:, ;o'lft��s :r��hfi!�: LARGE SALE � TOOLS Gimlets, Firmer Chisels I nd 

� 0 I.. Gonges, Hollow Augers, Cork-• screws, etc. -- Beekman street. New York. 23 tf 
THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, Having decided to make a speCiality, to a great ex· WANTED.-Good Companies to manufac-tent, of the manufacture ot' ture Four new inventionR on royalty. Address, 

Wright's Patent Variable C u t-off Enldne, JOHN H. BARRINGER, Jr., Hlllsbot·o, Mont. co.,m. 3-4' 
Will di�pose of a portion of their present stock of Tools, Comnrising a large assortment of Lathes, Planers. Drill· ing Machines, Blotters, Shaping Machines. UniverSfl.1 Chucks, Vises, etc., also, Boiler PuncheR, Shear� , a Steam Riveting Machine, and Miscellaneous Tools at vcry low rates for cash. They have, also, . on band for s'lle, new and secondhand Stationary and Portable Machinery, Steam Engines. BOilers, Saw Mills. Corn Mil l p  .. . etC. , etc., etc. Send for printed sChed'#"A.s�rb�i6N''i'k.�Jc-R,egR-tS�dress 

Newbur!'h, N. Y. New York Office, 57 Liberty street. Orders solicited for their lmpr0ved Steam Engines with Wright's Patent Variable Cut,-off ; also, Portable and Sta-
t�g�:,rt���4e-��:e��ngi�esJI�f:,mG�a��rj,�i":i� d6����� Press, r=ved Corn Mills, and general Machinery. S 4* 

STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK, CHEAPEST AND BEST. M. 1. METCALF & SON, 
3 4--P.] 101 Union street, Boston, Mass. 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, New Friction Feed, materials and workmanship first Class. Send for cut 
2 t BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF Technolo�y-A scIentific school for the professional education of Mechanical, Civil, and Mining Engineers, Practical Chemists, Builders, and Architects, and for the general education of young men for business Itfe . Instruction given in mathematics and the physical SCiences, 
���:���a�����rSst�ra1es�ni���i��t���s fo�t���;�i�� Oct. 5, at the New Institute BuBding, "Boylston FIt., Boston. 
���g��I�'7.���trlr�09r..wf �vM.i�If6����:�����:a. 
L� s�?�r�!�to��!��;s.�.����::. �.��� P�gs, 12 Sizes, l"rom % to 4 Inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17 30 Improved MaChinists' Clamps, 5 sizes . . . . . . .  $11 CO Stout Boiler·makers' ()!amps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 00 All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Send for circular 

2<1 13*J C. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct. 
BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations and Manu1acturing concerns-capable oC- controning with the utmost accuracy the motion of a ·  watchman �r patrolman, as the same reaches different stations ot hIS beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. B UERK, P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patent •. Parties using or selling these instruments without authority from me will be dealt with according- to law. 16 19* 

OIL ! OIL ! l  OIL I I !  For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning, PEASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils, Indorsed and recommended by the hIghest authority In the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses 
�ua1itie8 vitally essential for lubrlCatin{l: and burning, and 
t����� ��li���:� tg�;ou�h iSf\g!����tfgaltfpesPlA�!;r �gE� skillful engineers and machinists pronour ce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that js 1n all cases reliable and will not g-um. 'lne " Se1enti:fic American", atter several tests, pronounces it H superior 
��l;nly 0:::1' I��:ht�;';.��s� it��·a�f<Jc2I��e��.�. ;E�S�� Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 

l If 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· vice and Instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 ParE 
!��i�:: a!gr}o���g���fe��. ��v��t:t���nV:te��� quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN $3 a year� 30,000 Patent cases have been prepared by M. & Co. . 
GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-, The Washington Iron Works' New Steam Engine with Variable Cut·off, worked by the Governor patented 
�lO:O�i�f��.�i�it. ��6�il����������;r!�C�6 �i��1:n�1� fuel. This engllle takes the lead 01 all others, and is baing put in in different p9.rts of New England, this city, Philadelphia. and in the principal manufacturing . districts of the country. For information address WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, Newbnr�b, N. Y., 

N�� ¥Eik �M�e C����a�f s�n1 fo°��:�:' 57 Llb��t12st., 
B R A U N ' S  B A S K E T  G R A T E  F U R N A C E  For Burning Pea and Dust Coal, and other fine material Illustrated in Scientific American, issue ot May 25, 1867. 

THE SMOKELESS FURNACE, For Burning Bituminous Coal without smoke. lllustrated in the American Journal of Minlng, lssue of May 25, 1867. 

THE REFLECTING ARCH W ARM·AIR FURNACE, For Burnln� Pea Rnd Nut Coal. lIlustrated In the Amerl· can Art1zari, issue of June 12, 1867. The Patents for the above Furnaces are the property 
�e;' T;�r��!!h�a���:a�;n�ci�:o�ia�� N �it�5 i!�p��:;�ie parties, on favorable terms, tor the introdUction of said furnaces in the various States. Address WILLIAM ENNIS, President, or 

J. �o.qglB�o���:��rI�w York. 1 cuteowJ 
THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DJilSTRJf�1'IVE EXPLOSION. 
Twenty thousand horse·power have been made and put in operatic;m within the lali.t three' years, wlth a constantly increa::iing demand. For ·descriptive cirCulars and priee 

rgply to the Harrison Boi:J'� :1i���Il"�:�f.hia, Pa., or 
25 tf ] Offices 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, The SUBSCRIBER is Agent In New York for J . A. Fay 
�.fr�ii,g· :C���B� S�iihJ3��a� :W�"o'ii:;�����g�, ley, D. Doncaster, and all other manufacturers of Wood· workini Machines. S. C. lULLS. No. 12 l'latt et. " 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-.[1 AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent 
Office, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No._ 
528, 530, al:.'1 532 Water street, near Jef!:'cfson. Refer to 
SOIRNTl}'H1 AlIERIC.AN Office. 1 tf 
JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 

� and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Patents, ami New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and. Directjons for doing busineSi at the Patent Office � 112 dia.[!;rams of the best mechanical movements, with descriptions � the Condensing 
�!���t ��6�CtoW6�ta��gp:���?s �aH�nfse����tl�� \r�l�': �� Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for ASSlignments ; Information upon tht� Hights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveats, tog-ether with a great varie�y of uset'ul information in regard to ,l2atents, new inventJOns and scientific subjects. with scientIfic tn.bles, and manylillustra-
�10�"nts�081S��:isT�i{';�1\' ��b::ip��li ROo;�N :f�ce only 

FAY'S PATENT WATER-PROOF Roof-. inl!!:" Paper. etc. For Circular and Price List, and terms of State Rights, address C. J. FAY, 
1 11*] Second and Vine streets, camden, N. J. 

STEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER desired for manutactories, of superior construction, w ith patent frictionless slide valve and variable expan sion. Address M_ & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 3 If 
(/10200 A lVIONTH I S  BEING MADE 
� wIth onr IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, oy Ladies and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue c'1ntaifl�fi�'���� �p'kIfd'lt� t-gg�,e�ratt1ebOrO, vt. W;ATER WHEELS.-The Helical J onval Turbine Is manufactured by tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING J and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New £'"orlr. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instr!lc� tiont Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 
AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street ,New York. They will do more and better work, with less power and repa.irs, than any other Hammer. Send for a cIrcular. 1 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " WOODWOR1'H PLANERS, WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, Manufaotured by the SCHENCK MACHINE no., MATTEAW AN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B SCHENCK, Treas. 1 tl 
G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE

T �UUM ELASTIC Stit�b Sewing Macbines, 490 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

P OT{'fABLE AND STATIONARY Steam En�lnes and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill WOf""k, Cotton (,tnsand Cotton Gin Matertals, manufactured bv the ALBhl{TSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE1 AND Barrel Machinery, Comprisin� Shingle MIlls, Head· lng Mills Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers, Shingle and Heading JOinters, Heading Rouhders and Planers¥ EqualIzinl( ond Cllt·oli" Saws. Send for Illustrated List. 
1 8*-tfJ 

FULLER & FORD, 
282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & Co.'s celebrated first�class stationary , portable and hoisting engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
107 Liberty street, New York. 3 tf 
FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM Fitters' Bra.s Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 
10 26*J CinCinnatI Brass Works. 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are now �repared to fill all orders for NItro�Glycerin, and respectfully invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and Quarrymen to the immense economy in the use of the same. Address orders to 
1 28*] 

JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 
32 Pine street, New York 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-l'en y�ars 01" practical working by the thousands 01 these engines in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe· rIOrity where le88 than ten horse-power is required 
�lfl!��l�tt��d G��:��rrafn:�:�h:!¥����u?t��:, G!�lri� Pumps, and General Jobbing. Orders promptlv lI11ed lor any kind 01" Machinery. JAMES A. l{OBINSON, 

1 tf-D] 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, New York. 
R BALL & CO., 

• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 
�����cm��:rs�fs:������!�',ST���l��:�l���iS:!r�yU:' right a.nd Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, ScrOl1�aWB q,nd a variety o.t other Machines and r..rticles for working "WOOd. Send for our Il11llitrated Cat.lo�ue. 1 25* 
PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man" ufacturlng purpose3. Platinum Scrap and Ore Purchased. H. M. RAYNOR, Office 748 11roadway, N. Y. 3 5* 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS . of every description made to order . .  Address 
14 20*] OLNHAUSlCN & CRAWFORD, Pittsburgh, Pa 

pARTIES DESIRING MACHINERY 
WIth rh�lt by contra�E�&.�eIBO�OW�'&'ils�orrespond 

4 4eow*] Medina, N. Y. 

Send for descriptive pampt.leto Aj!ents soliCited. [1 It 

RICHARDSON, MElUAl\1 & CO., ManUlacturen and Dea1ers in DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, BOring, Matchlng Molding, MortiSing and Tenoning Machinee, Scroll, Cut-ott·, and SUtting Saws, Saw Mills, Saw Arbors, Spoke and Wood·turning Lathes, and other woodworking Machinery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty street, New York. Manufactory, Worcester, Mass. 3 tf 
PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. Having made large additions to onr works, we CRn add one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
�lf\\¥��U���S%i�[,fi�S:n�f:�t:r��s �!�lrrg:r���i Machines and Tool. Mansfield, Ohio. 1 tf 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH Patent Selt�oiling Boxes and adjustable Hangers, also Mill Work and speCial machinery, address �!] BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE AND STA· TlONARY STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, from 4 to 35 horse-power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. We have the oldest, largest. tLnd most complete workB In the Un�ted States, devoted exclusively to the manllfacture ot Portable Engin-es and Saw Mills, which, for 
�����i8�1 b�oe�N:�i�r�sh��:;�ri�������o�!e��A�;�'dafg thiJ>:�;�at It.1nonnt of boil�r room, fl.�e surface, and cyllnder area., which we · give to the rated horse-power make onr Engines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; a�d they are adapted to every purpose where power 
is reqUIred. AU sizes constantly on hand, Of" furnished on short no .. 
�jit1on�e8erWb'OJi�C��:���� ��<fi�� °CO.ppU Ur�� ,N. Y. Branch Office 96 Maiden Lane 1'1. Y. City. 
WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANDFAC· 
mers,L!f�������:;��ni:��;J�:,I!n�ngoi! alss��� l�t�; swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 

�)J����j;ro�r:�i����lsM��1���.a(j��'1'],"r�er���Ni��· Shalt!ng, Mill Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. Works, Junction Shop, Worcester, Muss. Wareh-".'l"-""t}O�LI�rty street, New York. 3 tl 
P RESSUHE BLOWERS-Equal in Force to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both (i'an and Pistons-running more easily than either. Adapt-
s�ei�9t\���' ��ae��pV!�t���o��:��,get���f�:B �g��i� �r:.�;� Sizes, rangln� from $2�.t�.$�fO&Rl�'\1f��" for Cir 

1 If ] 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. 
T.A. YLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST Y.ORRSHIUE IRON.-This I ron is or a Superiu quality for locomotive and g'un parts. cotton and ether rna chinery, and is capaOle of recei vlng the tl1ghest finish. A 
i�'?fA���r:::t:����tbl�� fe:iJ�h:d'�t�1�s"��d bl;a��J1': No. 18 Batterymarcb�st., Boston" 1 H*-H. 
I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, . DrIlls, and otber M.achinists' Tools, of Superior Qua . 
tl�h ��d'li�e,:,n�d�����'WEJoH1V��0:AJ 8} !i�'!Ffl�-ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 1 t 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'� PAT-ENT-from 4 to 24 inches . ·  Manufacturer'S address, E. HORTON & SON, Windsor LOCks, Conn. 1 �8*. 

ANDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN· GINES, etc.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. peJ��'eil�r�'t}'lt�NGINES (Double snd Single). from 2 to 250 borse-power. su1���:'�k:'01LERS, from 2 to 50 borse·power. con· 
STEAM HOlSTERS to raise frora � to 6 luns. POUTABLE ENGINES, � to 20 horse.power. These machines are all first-class, and are ummrpasaed fol' compactness, simplicity, durability, and economy ot working. li'or aescriPtive-vi,amphlets and price list ad .. dr1e�} the manulaclnrers, N;,:'4�Nfl,!j�.w,;�r:er��.ir 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., J:I'lowei street, H..artford, Conn.t Manufacturers ot Engine Lathes, (15) fifteen inches to (8) 
¥!���fd�:V��a;tr�ii�rlr��rbrJ��1;1��!��n8����:r!Oa���ic� ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with Slate's Pat· ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it to be �ost perfect and simple in its <.:on�tfuctjon and al .. most mdispensable for good workmanship'. F'or a cir·cular and DrlCe list address as above. 8 tf 
PHOENIX IRON WORE:S� Established 1s;l4, 

GEO. S. LINCOLN � CO,, Iron Founders and Manutacturers of Machinists' Tools 54 to GO Arch street, Hartford, Conn. We are prepared to furnish first-c1ass Machinists' Tools on short notice. Samples may be seen in ®ur Wareroom. 
�{j£'L���"C'Eu���ts�;Mso[�rhL��b��: e1�.tent FRlC'VPrN 
M A S  0 N ' S PA'fENT FRICTION CLUTCHE�, lor starting Machinery, especially Heavy Mactt1nery, without sud�en shock or jar, a.re man .. ufactured by VOLNEY W. MASON, 

1 tr J Providence, H. 1. 

GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVEHNOR for Water Wheels ..... The only Governor that, on a change of labor, moves the gate 1n8tantly to the required point, AND STops�gives an evenness of speed not excell" ed by the best steam engine ; operates the largest gates with ease ; SaVes a large pcr centage of repa.irs. and in. sures against acCidents from breaking of shafts or belts. Entire satisfaction.guaranteed. Send for circular. JOHN S. ROGERS, Treas. Gillespie Governor Co., 
1 10eow] 13 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

C B. HOGERS & CO., Manufacturers of 
• the most Improved Wood·working Machinery, Planers and Matchers, Molding, Mortising, 'l'cnoning,and Resawing Machines,ete.�;Uoardmall's J:>utel1t Blind Staples S ,� ates and Machinists' ·1'0018. 'Vareroom 109 Liberty st., .New York. Manufal:tory, Norwich , ct. 2 13 

THE 20TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION of the M A R Y L A N D  I N S T I T U T E  FOR THE -PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS, Will be opened in the spacious Hall of the Institute, in B��i:n���ii��;i�s�S�!dr�s�ex�gu�J�r�fg��:' 01' JOSEPH GIBSON, Actuary. [2 141 J. H. TUCKER. Ch. Com. 
MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.SARGENT (lARD CLOTHING CO., Manufactnrers 01 Cottont Wool, and Flax Machine Card Clothing of every variety. E. S. LAWRENCE, Supt., Worcester. Mass. tlargent & Co., Agents, 70 lleek. man street, New YOrk, � �. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
The I<'irst Iuquiry 
that presents Itselt to 
one who has made any 
improvement or dis· 
covery: is : U Can I ob
tain a Patent ? "  A pm�itive answer can only be 
had by presenting a 
complete application 
for a Patent to the Com· 
missioner of Patents. 
�
n 
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Petition, Oath, and fnU Specification. Various ofllmai 
rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
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persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. 
If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
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Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have been actlvely en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
I:���iJi;����� l:�:�rd cg:gegt7���ou�;o
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than one third of all patents granted are "btained by this 
firm. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
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letter. In a11 cases they may expect from 11S an honest opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return posta�e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
in!h b�,;:n

e
�ss committed to our care, and all consulta. 
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fogether with a description of its operation and merits . 
On receipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
!b:�g

d
e. 
advise the party as to its patentability, free of 

The mo�el should be neatly made of auy suitable mate· 
rials, strongly fastened, without, �lue. and neatly paint
ed. The name of the inventor should be engraved or paint
ed upon it. When the invention consists ot" an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model 0f 
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently pert"ect to show, with. clellrness, the 
nature and operati�of tko'improvemel1lJ. 

� ew medicmes orfuedical compounds, and useful mix
tares of all kinds, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a medicine or comp9und, 

or a new article of manufactur�, or a new composition, 
samples of the article must be turnisheu, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor
tions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 
PreJiminnry Examinntlon.--In O1"der to obtain a 

Pr.eUminary Examination. make out a written descrip-
�::c?{���e���d�tgk �kefc
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&�tt� *5 bv mail, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 
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ty 01 your in provemE"nt. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with gre�t 
care, among- the models and patents at Washington to 
:bl:�

tain whether the improvement presented is patent-

Qulcl[ Appltcatlons.-When, from any reason, 
parties are desirous of applying for Patents or Caveats, in 
GREAT BAS'fE, without a moment's 10ss of time, they have 
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cessary papers at less than an 

Relssues ••• A reissue Is granted to the original pat· 
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tion the original patent 1s invalid, provided the error has . 
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r mistake, without I 
.i ...... " : ' ' 1 !tce may, at his option, have in his reissue a 2ep

frt'fl tc patent for each distinct part of the invention com
prehencled in his original application, by: paying the reo 
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Each division of a reissue constitutes the su.bject ot a 

separate specification descriptive of the part or parts 01 
the inventlOll claimed ln such divislOn ;  and the drawtn
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is not fully completed, or the model is not realily. or fur
ther tIme is wanted lor experiment or study. After a Ca· 
veat has been tiled, the Patent Office will not issue a pat
ent for the same invention to an

K 
other person, without 
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vest, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and con
cise descrip,tion ot the invention, so far as it has been 
completed,Illustrated by drawings when the object admits. 
]n order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to Bend 
us a letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de� 
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own words. Address MUNN & CO., 37 
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 

runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 
Interferences.--When each ot two or more persons 

claims to be the first inventor of the same thing, an H In
terference " is declared between them, and a trial is had 
before the CommissIOner. N or does the fact that one ot 
the parties has already obtained a. patent prevent such an 
interferen�. ,( 0:-.p.J. though the Commissioner has no pow-
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8 patent, and thus place them on an equal foottne- before 
the conrt. and the pubJlc 
Foreign Patents • • •  Amcrlc.n Inventors should bear 
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as much in England and some other foreign countries. 
Five PatentS-American, English, French, Belgian, and 
Prussian-will S3cure an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
his dlScovery among' ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
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patents can be obtaine.l abroad by our citiz,ens almost as 
easily as at home. The majority of a11 patents taken out 
by Americans in foreign countries are obtained through 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATBNT AGENOY. A Circular 
containing further information and a SynopsiS of the Pat-· 
ent Laws ot various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 
For Instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissue31. 
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R
l!�s���c.:�:' our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. ' 

ThoS" who receive more than one copy thereof will obllg,.by presenting them to their friends. 
Address all communications to 

llIUNN & CO., 
No. 3'1 Park Row, New York 1!:lty. 

Ofllce in Washlllgton, Cor. F and 7th streets. 

Patents are Granted for Seventeen Years, 
the followlno; beinl': a schednle of fees :-
On filing eacn Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. . $l.O On filine: each application for a Patent, except for a de'lgn . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . .  $15 
8� �����f :��ho����r�:e�
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g� :gEll�!itg� l�� ��t::slon·oi· ·paient: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : :f�g 
g� l1fi��t��r����:�����::::: ::::: :::: :::::: ::::�::: __ j� On filing application for Design (,hree and a balf . 
On hri��)appiici"ti;,·n ·for ·Design· (Beven·ye·arB) : : : : : : :  : : :11� . On filing appllcati�n for DesI,n (fonrteen years) . . • . . . .. $8& In addltl0n towhlCh there are some small revenue-stam,p; 
!��r�ca:o"��

dents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 '>1" 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS -The ScmNTIFIC AMER
lOAN wi! be delivered in every part of the Q11y at.$4a. 
year. Single copies for B3le at all the News Stands· im 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by m o.t of t.he NeWS ealers in the United States. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptious, a receipt for 11 will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by man, they may con· 
"Ider the arrival of the first paper a bona·fide acknowl· 
edgment of their fnnds. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following term8 '-

Seventy-five cents a line, each insertion, for 80lid 

matter >, one dJJlZar a line for space occupied by 

engravings. 

LINDSAY'S Patent SCREW WRENCH. 
-THREE TI.Mbb THE STRENGTH WITHOU'l 

ADDITIONAL tfbIGHT.-Call at the nearest Hard 
ware Store and look at it, or send for circular to 
21 13' os] MANVEL & LINDSAY, New York. 

WANTED-The Agency of some Manu
facturer or Manufacturing Co., by fI, -thorough 

business man, of large acquaintance, and who is well post
ed in the Hardware trade. Address A. L. W., care of 
Ketcham Bros. & Co., No. 6 Liberty place. 5 2* 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double·acting Hand and Power Pumps. 

Patented 1863, For railroads, factorIes, mills,etc. Agents 
wanted in e���&o�x�n�Jg!t.li'liRS, Manufacturers, 
CinCinnati, Ohio. Send for catalogue. 5 13 

CARD & SALLEE'S A U T O M A T I C  
Clothes Line Reel. State and county Rights lor sale 

Andress, with stamp. J. W. STEWART & CO . •  
4 3- ] " North-Western PatontAgeney," Dubuque, Iowa. 

$18.00 A DAY.-Agents wanted, male and female, 
to introdnce a new article of household utility. Only Five 
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A RARE CHANCE FOR CAPITAL-
ISTS.-FOR SALE-State Manufacturing Rights of 

the United Stat es Hay and cotton Press. Presses strictly 
first-class and well protected. For particulars address the 
proprIetor, JAS. H. BIGGS, Dyer, Lake Co., Ind . 5 2' 

CARPENTER'S & STAIR BUILDERS. j Cummlno;s & Miller's Architectural designs for Store 
Fronts. Suburban Houses and Cottages, with exterior and 
Interior Details, 382 desig'ns and 714 il1ustrations. Price 
$10, sent post·paid. MIL WAIN & YOUNG'S Ano;ular 
Geometrical Stair Builder. Price $3. A. J. BICKNELL, 
Architectnral Publisber, Troy, N. Y. 5 2 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSA UCE Chemist, i. ready to furnish 

the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar 
by the slow and quick processes, with and without al· 
cohol, directly from corn. Also, 
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1'1 New Leb�n; N. Y 

THE Celebrated Thomas EnJtine Lathes 
are sold by JAMES JENKS, Detroit, Mich . 1 6' 

PATENTED WOOD BENDERS.-THE 
first of the class known as " Center benders with 

end pressure," forFellieti,Furniture,Vessels.and Farm im-
plements JOHN c. MOI.{RfS, 4 5'] 122 East Second st., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

$20.00 AGENTS WANTED-$100.00.-Male and fe· 
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makes a stitch alike on both sides. Price only Twenty Dol· 
lars. Extraordinary inducements to Agents. For full par
ticulars, address W. G. Wilson & Co., Clpveland, OMo. 

To CAPITALISTS-A FAIR CHANCE. 
-A useful and practical invention for sale. 

Address RICHARD WILLIAMS, . 
4 4'] Box 1051 Post Ofllce, Philadelpbia. 

MANUFACTURERS PARTICULARLY 
Observe Illustration of Bag Tie In No. 3 of this pa· 

per, to be sold or manufactured on royalty. Samples 
mailed on receipt ot 20c. Investhrate without hesitation. 
3 4'] D. B. BAKER, Rollersville, OJio. 
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EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
T hese saws are now in use in every State in the Uniou. More than nine hundred, of sizes from B lncbes to. 7 Z  inches 

in ( liameter, are in operation, sawing timber of all kinds, and cutting, in some cases, 30,000 feet of inch :bnmber per 
da� ·. Also 

EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 
FOI� Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. Manufactured by 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY , 
Ofllce No. 2 Jacob Btreet. near Ferrv street, New York. 

_ _  �nd for New DescrrpUVe Pamphlet, .. nG Price List. 5 tr 

TU R B I N E  WATE R W H E E LS. 
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The 
REYNOLDS PATENT 

embodies t h e  progress· 
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ty. Accessibilit;)' all com bin· 
ed. .The only Turbine tbat 
(lxcels Ovel'shots. Award
ed the Gold Medal by Amer· 
1can Institute. 

Shalting, Gearing and Pul· 
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cal Principles,under my per
sonal supervision, having 
had long experience. Circu· 
lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
_ 01 The Paris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for their 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 
The !!;reat satisfaction given by these Hammers where· 
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m .er in use. They are made of sizes suitable for forging 
II 'on from 10 in. to }4 in. square, and are employed in 
Il! lanut'acturing axles tor locomotives as well as carriages; 
a Iso, for axeR, batchets, boes shovels, agrjcultural impIe
l'nents, table cutlery, and die work general�, with equal 
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14 North 5th street, Philadelphia,or 42 Cliff Bt., New York. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN, 
�o. S Rue Scrihe, Paris, France, 
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facturers in Europe. Corresponce solicited. 
GEO. A. BLANCHARD.] 2 0stf [J. A. McKEAN. 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SIL VEtt, ETC., 

Manufactured b;[.the 
THOMAS MANUFACT URING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
Special at.tention to particular sizes and widths lor Type 

Founders, Machinists, etc. 2 26· 

AMES' Celebrated Portable and Sta
tlOnary 

S 'l' E A M  E N G I N E S , 
All Sizes, �'lWC,e�l"T�Ji� ,¥��'i\'·H1:�1.iER. 
Write for Circular. l2 13'] H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

TO BRICK

M A K E R S :  

Shart's 
I m p r o v e d  

ARCH IRON. 

Address for 
Circular, etc. , 
SHARTS & CO., 
lron Foundery, 

13 Furman st. , 
Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
[5 1*1 

LORENZ WOLF' S Patent Punch, adapt
able to different sized tools. State, County, and Ter· 

:ritory Nights for sale at reasonable rates. Address 
5 SOl L. WOLF, St. Jacob, Madison Co., Ill. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD- FOR ROCK-DIGGING 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and But· Laying Machines, address 

AND WALL· 
G. L. SHELDON, 

Hartsville, Mass. tonhole do. It 5 161 

[AUGUST 19, 1867. 
M· ACHINERY.-WE HAVE ON HAND 

and can supply at short notice Iron and Wood 
Working Machinery, steam Engines, Saw Mflls,& supplies. 
�r';�o";;'�1 Agents for 
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Gov· 
6 4 No. B Dey street, N. Y: 

CIVIL AND lIHNING ENGINEEING at 
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Troy, N. Y. In· 

struction very thorough. Graduate 1 obtain most desir� 
able positions. Re·opens Sept. It. For the Annual Reg· 
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B'�gWN�Drilr��tor, Troy, N.Y. 

SCHLENKER' S IMPROVED B 0 L T-
CUTTING MACHlNE.-The best in use. Two sizeB, 

cutttng from % to 3 inches. , V, or square thread, cut 
equal to lathe work. Up to 1 ;4 inch, once passing over 
the iron is sufficient to cut a .. ('rfect thread. Send for 
circular giving full d����¥:r0o-tJ?r�f;,

e1ran���f�;�r. 
Or W. S. Shaw, Agent, Buffalo, N. Y. . 5 6  

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE 
OF 

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
Revised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, free 
of postage, to 

aM:'Wlh�'
h
81'��{"v

�r;,.'f�rf.
lth bls address. 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 Walnut street, 

Philadelphia. 

ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.-
One 15 hor se-power Archambault portable Engine 
and Boile :'. 

One 15 horse· power Wilberham portable Engine & Boiler. 
One 8 horse�power Twift u " " 
One is horse· po wer U 
T
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Shalting,Pullies,etc . •  for sale low, by A. PURVES & SON. 
�crao-iron and Me�al Merchants , South and Penn streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 5 4 

WOOLEN MILL FOR SALE.-
An eigbt-set mill, with lour sets of machinety 

complete, sit.uated in the City of Warsaw, Ill., on the 
MiSSIssippi River, will be sold on reasonable terms, The 
machInery is of the best Eastern manufacture, lJas been 
run but four months, and is in splendid order. Purchasers 
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IMPORTANT TO COTTON MANUFAC· 
TURERS.-A Situation wanted by a man, fully com· petent, in the Mule or Frame Spinnlng department, or to 

take charge of Repair Shop in a cotton mill_ Is a thorougoh practical machmist, and has bad long experience in charge 
of several kinds ot" self-acting Mules, both in ·England and 
Amflrica. Understands the production of cotton cloth In aU Its departments. No objection to go to any part of the 
United Statcs. Address EDWAI.{D J. DALTON, 

Laconia, N. H. 
AU communications strictly confidential and reference 

to present and tormer employers. 5 tf 

\0 _ 
E 'lTABLIt:lHED IN 1846.-The Special 

Gold Medal Church, School and Parlor Organs and 
M elodeons, with the late New and Excellent improve
ments, are the most desirable reed instruments made. 
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and elaborate styles of finish. Address, for Circulars and 
price list. CARHART & NEEDHAM, Nos. 143, 145. and 
147 E.st 23d stree', N ew York. 5 4  

ARMY TENTS, ETC.-
5,000 second-band army tents, all sizes. 
5,000 second-hand muskets. 
1,000 picks, spa.des, and axes. 
20 6-pdr. Sawyer's steel cannon, rifled, etc., etc., for 

sale low, in lots to suit, by A. PURVES & SON, 
Scrap-iron and Metal Merchants, South and Penn streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 5 4 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE 
OF  

. PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
ReVlsed and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, iree ot 
postage, to any one who will favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Pnhlisher, 

406 Walnut street, 
Philadelpbla. 

Scientific American, 
4 0 0 0  Book I'ages a VOIl .. 

THE 
BEST NEWSPAPEB

IN THE WORLD. 

This paper difi·ers msterially from other publications 
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul· 
gation of information relating to the various Mechanical, 
and Chemical Arts, Photography, Manufactures, Agricu} . 
ture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 
Every number 01 the SOIENTIFIO AMEEIOAN contains 

_een large pages of reading matter, abundantly i1lns· 
trated. 
All the most valnaOle discoveries are delineated and 

described in its issues so that, as respects inventions, it 
maybe justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where· 
the ]nventor may learn what has been done before him in 
the same field which he is exploring, and where he may 
bring to the world a knowledge of his own aCbievements. 
The contributors to the SCIEJiTIFIO AMERIOAN are 

among the most eminent scientific and practical men of 
the times. 
MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manufac 

turers, Agriculturists, and people in every profession 0 
life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMEEICAN to be of gre .. 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and BUg .. 
gestiens will save them hundreds of dollars annually, be
sides affording them a continual source of knowledge, the 
value of which Is bevond pecuniary estimate. 
An ofllcial list of all Patents granted, together with the 

claims thereof, is published weekly. 
The form of the SCIENTIFIC AMEEIOAN Is adapted for 

binding and preservation ; and the ye1U'ly numbers make 
a splendid volume of nearly one thousand quarto pages, 
equivalent to nearly four thousand ordinary book pa/!:e 
Pnblished Weekly, $3 a year, $1,50 half year, 10 copie 

for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
llIUNN & CO., 

No. 3 '7  Park Row, New Yorli 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




